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to one member,
Mayor’s salary at $840.

poor

aud fixing

thi

MORNING.

MIGRATION

LAW.

CABINET PROBLEM SIMPLIFIED.
Mr.

British Warships Ordered to Bermuda
Waters.
•Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
whether s.mple,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy,
to age,
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy
with Ccticuka
speedily cured by warm baths
with Cuticcka (ointSoap, gentle anointings
and mild doses
ment), the great skin cure,
of Cdxtcoea Resolvent, greatest of blood

Hearing

m.

On the amending or repealing of the Insol
veney laws o£ the State.
Per order of the committee,
L. L. WALTON.

“As there are at present no armour dads in the British North American West Indian
squadron, this indicates a considerable Increase ,of strength*

Ordered, That the time for the reception o
Petitions and bills for private and special legis
lation be limited to Monday, February 1st
1897, and that all petitions and bills presentee

iu North American waters.”
Under
ordinary circumstances these
from
would lead to an inquiry
reports
Secretary Olney, addressed to the Britas to the reason for such
ish

legis

W. S. COTTON, Clerk

learned
be
whether such actios has been taken.
The
strategical importance of the
Bermuda fortifications can be best ap-

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its room at tin
State House to Augusta. Thursday, Januar;
at 2 o’clock, p. m.. on an aot to mak<
valid the doings of the First Baptist Society o:
New Gloucester,
jadl8d&wtd

preciated by the statement that they are
the centre of a 700-mile circle which includes
the North American coast line
from Maine to Florida.

28,1897,

The

Committee

government,
order, but it cannot

an

W. S COTTON, Clerk.
janlStfeb2d,w,t
on

Financial

on

Senate Will Insist

give a public hearing in ltj room at th«
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Jan. 26
1897, at 2 o’clock P. M.,
On a resolve in favor of the Maine General
will

to

Maine Eye and
a resolve in favor of the
InOrmary.
at
2
Jan.
o’clook P. M.
28,1897,
Thursday.
On petition of the Maine Woman’s ChrUtaii
Union
for
appropriation.
Temperance
On aj-esolve in aid of the Temporary Hom<
for Women and Children at ileering.
Tuesday Eeb. 2,1897, at 2 o’clock P. M.
on a petition of James Aug. Heaieylfor aid for St
Elizabeth’s Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum oi
On

employed in so doing. Ardent friends
of the Nicaraguan canal insist that the
bodily from the
question be lifted
treaty. The fear that Great Britain may

Portland.

Thursday, Feb. 18.1897, at 2 o’clock P. M
on a resolve, aid of Little Samaritan Aid Socie
ty of Portland.
C. E, McINTIRE, Secretary.

not only be seeking a chance to interfere
with our foreign policy, but also In
our domestic affairs, leads others to urge
au amendment providing that no questhe domestic or
tions affecting either
foreign policy of the contracting parties
shall be brought within the provision s
of the general treaty. This, it is contended will guard the ilouore doctrine without referring to it in name.
The
designation la the trqaty of the
King of Norway and Sweden as umpire
is causing the oommittee much oonoern.
In looking up the diplomatic history of
northern country, the oommittee
the
has discovered that a compact exists between Great Britain and D ranee on the
and Sweden and Norway on
one hand,
the other, in which the two great powers agreed to stand
by the weaker nation.
The designation of King Osoar will in
all probability be eliminated, and an
amendment reported requiring the selection of an American umpire for American
questions and a European one when
matters in dispute relate to affairs,
tbe
in the eastern hemisphere.
It is understood that when the report
la mado to the Senate a motion will be
made to disonss It in open session.

jan21dtd

Judiciary

give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Thursday, Jau. 28, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
will

the powers of the InterSouth American Transportation and Express company.
Tuesday. Jan. 26,1897 at J o’clock P. M,
An Act to authorize the United Gas and Electric Company to hold property and do business
in the Slate of Maine.
An Act to authorize the Draper Company to
issue preferred stock and hold bonds and
Stocks of other corporations.
Thursday, Jan. 21, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
Petition oi Fred E. Richards and others oi
the city of Portland for legislation relatiug to
Act to extend
national North and
An

jan21td

Portland Elevator Company.

The Committee

on

Judiciary

give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
An Act to abolish days of grace and fix the
date of maturity on notes, drafts and other evidences of indebtness.
Tuesday. Feb. 2, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
will

Au Act for the

of

promotion

medical

educa-

tion and the prevention of unauthorized uses ol
and traffic in dead human bodies.
W. J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y.

jan21dtd

The Committee on

Biddeford Wauts

Legal Affairs

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State house in Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, January 27, 1897, at. 2 o’clock
others
p. m. Petition of Maria L. Smith and
lor municipal suffrage for women.
Wednesday, February 10, 1897, at 2 o’clock
act to establish a law uniform
p. m. Au
for the acstates
with the laws of others
knowledgement and execution of written
instruments, commercial law, weights and
jan 23dtd
measures and other purposes.

Tl»e

Committee on
fairs

Legal

8FI0UL

tidewaters in the

town of

Af-

Committee

on

and

will give a public hearing iu
sioner’s office at Augusta,

and Tinted the Fashiona-

CLEANSED
AT

FOSTER’S

DYED

OR

FOREST

CITY

DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET
CLEANSING

Harpswell.

13 Preble st.

WORKS,

opp. Preble House

Telephone Connection.
_

jan28dtd

Teiegrapiis

KOIICS9.

f>le Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
Plana Covers, Draperies, Shawls,
process.
Bacques, and Garments of all kinds

Ou Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1897. on an aet tp
change the name of the St. Lawrence Street
Congregational Parish of Portland, Me.
The

City Charter.

LACE Curtains
Cleansed,

will give a public hearing In Its room in the
State House 111 Augusta as follows:
On TueBday. February 9, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p. m., on an act to amend Sec. 7S, of Chap. 82
oi Revised Statutes, relating to fees of referees.
On Tuesday, Feb. 2. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. in.,
on au act to authorize the construction of a
wharf in tide waters of casco Bay and bridges
over

N ev

Biddeford, January 87.—The city council tonight discussed the proposed new
city charter offered ov the committee appointed by the Citizens’ party. A resolve was finally
passed favoring the
adoption of several features of the new
draft as amendments to the present charThe principal points favored are
ter.
the creation of the office of city auditor,
reducing the board of overseers of the

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
amend Chap. 160 of Private
On an act to
and Special Laws of 1869, relating to organof Protestant Episcopal
Parishes
ization of
church on Thursday, February i, 1897, at 2
in.
jan 23 dtd
o’clock p.

The Committee on

January 87.—While It is

believed that the arbitration treaty may
be made
satisfactory by one or two
amendments, eaoh member of tbe Senoommittee has bis
ate foreign relations
own idea as to the exact language to be

Ear

the

Arbitration Treaty.

Washington,

Hospital.

on

TO SWALLOW IT WHOLE.
on Some Amendments

REFUSE

Affairs,

The Committee

Kail roads,

117-119

Expresses
Railroad Commis-

Wednesday, February 10,1897 at 2 o’clock
on the bill an act to incorporate the
Windham and Harrison Railway Company.
Wednesday, February 10, 1897, at 2 o'clock
p. m.. on the bill an act to incorporate the Kittery and Eliot Street Railway Company.
p. m.,

•

MIDDLE*

|

jan28dtd

-----

A

Medics Klect Officers.

[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.]
Brunswick, January 27.—The election
of officers for the Medical School class ’97,
Bowdoin oollege, resulted as follows:
President, Charles M. Leighton, Portland ;
vice presidents, Ross E. Savage, Bristol,
N. H.; Joseph U.Breitling, Randolph,
Mass ; Charles >7. Kell, Strong; orator,
Meo.M. Woodman. Westbrook; marshal,
Lester F. Potter, New Bedford, Mass.;
seoretaiy, Erving A.Libbey, Farmington,
N H.; treasurer, James Gardner Littleexecutive committee,
field, Bridgtoo;
Georgp G. Littlefield, Saoo; Nathaniel
P. Butler, Portland: Daniel W. Hayes,
Foxoroft; Bela G. Hies, Howard, R.
I.; Charles P. Field, BaDgor.
Legacy for Maine Church.
Dedham,
Mass., January 27.—The
will of Mrs. Eliza A. Townsend, late of
Brookline, filed in the Norfolk lcgistr;
this morning, contains the following
church,
bequest: Free Will Baptist
Acton, Me., IAjOO.

Report Agreed

to in tbe

House.

We

PERFECT

nse

DENTIFRICE
11

is the way we term our
Cream of Violet*.
In most everyway it
is an ideal one.
Put up in a metallic
tube, it is convenient to
Its flavor
carry about.
is delightful. It cleanses
without inperfectly,
juring the enamel. 25c
at

JCoIumbus, Ohio., January 27.—GoverBushnell admitted tonight that
Sherman had written to him regarding
his resignation as senator. He said the
nor

senator told him that be would probably
soon resign and
thought it beat for tbe

party if Mr. Hanna should be appointed
his successor.
It is generally believed that be will not
comply with Senator Sherman’s advice.
MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION.
Annual

Meeting

and Flection of Officers at

Augusta.

Augusta, January 27.—The 31th annual meeting of the Maine Press Association held an opening session in the
judiciary room of tbe State House this
evening, when 38 members responded
to the roll call, representing all parts
ot the state. The following officers were
elected:
President, C. B. Burleigh,
Angusta; vice-presidents, C. W. ftebbins, Oldtown; J. M. S. Hunter, Farmington; A. E. Forbes,South Paris; secretary, Joseph Wood, Portland; treasure!,
P. O. Vickery, Augusta; corresponding
secretary, J. P. Cilly. Hoohland; executive committee, U. B.
Burleigh, AuKioh, Portland; J. F.
gusta; M. N.
Hill, Augusta; C. B.;Haskell, Pittsfield.
showed f2783
The treasurer’s report
In the
treasury. Considerable routine
work was done. E. W. Morrell of Gardiwas elected
ner
essayist for tbe next
with G. H. Gilman of Boulton, alternate. C. B. Burleigh of Augusta was
Blected poet, with C. A. Pillsburv of
Belfast, alternate. The meeting will
oontinne tomorrow,
concluding with a
reception in the evening by the president
and Mrs. Burleigh.
year

FIVE MEN KILLED.
Terrible Accident

on

Near

Consolidated

ltoad

Norwalk.

'JJSonth Norwalk, Conn., January

27.—
A section gang of five were killed on tbe
Consolidated road at East Norwalk at
8.07 this afternoon
by a west-bonnd
The men were standing on the
freight.
west bound outside track, between Fort
Puiot bridge and East Norwalk station.
outside track is used for passenger
The

>;^T1
,y

®ur
friends

's

llg0
..

VrnO

Thursday: Cloudy, with
1 mow.
Probably colder Thursday night,
torthei’ly winds shifting to westerly.
—Forecast for

like

PHARMACY.
~

OPPOSED

BY WESTERN MEMBERS.

The

Nicaragua Canal the Text for the Or-

ations in the
ar**

Senate— Senator

Morgan

Charges Interference by Great Brit ulnSenator Sherman
of Now

Units

at

Possibility

Treaty.

Washington, January 27.—The House
today after Jhe leading of the journal,

entered upon the consideration ot the immigration bill as agreed upon by the conferees of the House and Senate.
Mr. Hartlioldt, Republican of Missouri,
ohuirmau of the House committee of im-

migration, refused to sign the report
Mr.
Dauford,
Republican of Ohio,
the
He explained
opened the debate.
A signiiicaut statement
changes made.

An nuknown four masted sohooner ran
uhore on L’Hommedieu shoal. Vineyard
sound, yesterday afternoon and remained
it dark.

28.

etts, Bilid that notMug in his experienct
hif
member ot Congress has made
blood boil as this
conference report.
conld
Nihilist, Soialist and Anarchist
easily pass the educational test and gal
it. It would be better to admit some of
the honest farmers und workingmen who
could not read.
Mr. Morse eaid
that Mr.
Walker,
represented the sentiment of Massachusetts on the subject.
reIt demanded
stricted immigration and the
pending
bill met that demand.
Mr. Grosvenor eaid be would not vote
for a bill tbat would permit u man
to
abandon Mb wife nnd bring in his pauper
relatives. He would not vote for a measure framed specially to restrict
the entrance of Russian Jews.
Ho would not
vote for a provision which opened
the
door to immigrants
class,
of every
pauper, orlmlnal or insane, provided only
that they had resided for a time in Cuba.
The debate was concluded by Mr. Hepburn in favor of the report. He expressed
the belief tbat even on this inclement day
there were 2,000,000 Aotei'ican oltizens
unable to obtain work, tuned out of their
from
those
for
places to make room
foreign lands.
of
bounds
the
You talk of dividing
the great repuhlio with the people of the
whole world. Let us serve our own first.
American
for
Let’s keep the places
laborers to delve in, and then If we have
to spare, we can Invite in those of other
nations.” (Loud applause.)
The vote was taken on the adoption of
the conference report. It was agreed to
116 to 103. Mr. Barthol it demanded the
yeas and nays, which resulted, yeas, 130;
remotion to
nays, 117. The nsual
consider and lay the motion on the table
having been made by Mr. Danforh, Republican of Ohio, and agreed to, the
House adjourned until tomorrow.

KEDIEF IN SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder

disease
GREAT

ljeieved in six hours by the, "NEW
The
SOUTH AMERICAS KIDNEY CURE.’*
account
new remedy is a great surprise on
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back and every
purt of the urinary passages in male or female.
It relieves retenion of
water and
If
pain in passing it almost immediately.
relief
andeure tide is your
you want quick
remedy. Bold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Druggist. 4fB Con cress Bt. Portland, Me.
[

Mr. Hale, Republican of Maine, while
declaring himself favorable to the
Nicaragua Canal, thought it a most unfortunntu incident, that, tho bill was met
by the hostility or indifference or sullenCentral
ness on the part of one of the
American powers, touched by the line of
the canal. He was not encouraged in his
any
hope of the hill finally passing by
turn the discussion had taken and which
led to the exasperation or hostility of the
»

Auicuvuti

thiuk that the Senate was moro likely to
find Itself in a domain of
acquiescence
the
and consent for araat. enterprise on
part of the Central American powers by
was
impertinent inasserting that there
trusion on their part, or that there was
nay attempt at blackmail, as the Senator
from
Alabama had declared the other

day.

He (Mr. Hale) protested against that
of dealing with any power that
had n right to be heard on this
subject
matter. The letter from Mr. Rodriguez
or
was not an intrusion
impertinence,
but was an example of proper diplomacy.
satisMr. Morgan stated that he was
blackfied in relation to his charge of
mail.
“And J
said Mr. Hale,
“1 am*not,
do net think that the Senator should use
that
tend
phrases and convoy allegations
to stir up trouble rather than propitiate
it. I do not like the word ‘trick’ as applied to conduct of negotiations with this
government. I deprecate a method of discussion which tends to rouse and inflame
opposition rather than to reducs it.”
manner

Mr. Morgan repeated his

conviction
of
that there was an effort on the part
the hope
to
destroy
Minister Rodriguez
the
of the construction of the canal by
He
government of the ^United States.
was satisfied that the determination now
to
concession
the
thu
was to break down
new
Maritime Canal company by the
Central American Diet, to hold on to the
and to
the
money paid to Nicaragua
work done and confiscate the grant of a
million acres of land.
Mr. Sherman said w hen the
Frelinghuysen-Zavala treaty was before the Senate ten years ago, he snpposed it would
accomplish the purpose. He believed that
if that treaty had been ratified, the canal
would have been completed at this time.
Unforfcuately that treaty bad been withflhe Maritime
drawn from the Senate.
Canal company was unable to borrow
work.
It had
money to go on with the
been compelled to sell bonds at usrious
rates.
Tbo result was the company had
practically failed and was un&ble to complete the work.
“In my judgment,” Mr. Sberoian proceeded, “that canal can never he built by
a
corporation. It must be built, if at all
by the people of the Dnjwd States.*’ As
Mr.
bn criticism on Mr. Rodriguez,
Sherman asserted that the right of that
Continued

on

Second.

TOWNS WISH TO BE BELIEVED OF
THEIR CHARGES.

on

Engel Railroad Iliil War Post-

Central Send
tlefield to

Stockholders of Maine

Ex-Attorney General i-it-

Augusta to Fight Measure,

ISFECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

Augusta, January 27.—Tho
poor we
have always with us uud there is evidently a disposition among some of the towns
to let the state take care of those of tho
poor who cannot take care of themselves.
The judiciary committee now has before
it several measures relating to the
support of paupers, and there is a prospect
of more to follow.
A nill presented and
referred two

or three days ago might
be
appropriately termed, “An act to induce
town officers to aid in
the making
of

tramps,” for it relieves towns
pense of caring for paupers

of the exwho have
town
and

lost their settlement in one
have not acquired another. Now, naturally enough, no town wants to see Its
paupers Increasing in numbers and the
bill referred to, as it makes tbe state re-

sponsible for the

of the paupers with
would be a
constant
temptation to keep the shiftless and the
ne’er-do-wells on the move, so that
as

out

a

care

settlement,

they migrated from town ta town, the
municipalities which aided them, oould
have their exponses reimbursed from the
state treasury.
This bill is understood
to come from T. B.

Barrett,

ever may be
the case,
of
the merits
! visitors to Bangor would be j lad to sot
an arrangement ot some sort by which
station.
cars could run to the
railroad
They dou’t now.
FOB BETTER HOADS.
When Mr. Holbrook’s bill for tho apin
pointment of it road commissioners

each town comes up, there will be a lively battle.
Major Dickey, the venerable
member from Fort Kent objects to tauso
tow s
now fangled notions
in running
and is mustering the forces of the oppo-

of State Paupers.

poned—Minority

CENTS.

|

Movement To Increase the Somber

Hearing

THREE

|

STATE SI AS PLENTY.

ns a

voiiuini

PRICK

igSHBaMESgl

1897.

had been made in the newspapers recentindustrial
to tbe effect that if every
and
wheel In the oountry was started,
the mills fully manned, there would be
IN THE SENATE.
20(1,00U or 800,000 men still unemployed.
In iiie absence of the Vice President,
for the
He did
not speak
“weary
the chair of the Senate was iiiled by Mr.
Watkinses, who did not want work at Frye, the president of the Senate pro
any time, but for those who did want to tem.
The military auaiiemy approprialabor, and who were pleading for legisla- tion bill was taken up, the question being on Mr. Proctor’s amendment to pay
tion for their protection.
subsistence of
The provisions of the bill known as the the transportation and
to
Corliss amendments and intended to deal West Point military cadets coming
as
“birds
of Washington to attend the inauguration
with that olass known
would parade.
passage,” Mr. Dauford said,
Mr. Proctor submitted a brief argument
doubtless be found difficult to enforce,
was in support of the amendment.
more
difficult
probaby than
Mr. Gray opposed the amendment. He
imagined: but that something should be
of did not feel tbat the time bad come for
done to prevent the predatory forays
oadots of tbo
Military
summer bringing the
those people who come in the
apd flee in the winter was generally oon- Academy to grace the inauguration ceremonies.
cedea.
Mr. Alien ironically expressed his surMr. Dollirer, Republfoau of
Iowa, prise at the position tAken by Mr. Gray,
to
asked what was the purpose of departing who, he said, had given his support
from the educational test fixed
by the the Republican tioket in the reoent camHouse and the Senate bill and providing
and see the consummation of that great event?
tbat tbe immigrant should read
The discussion was continued by Senathe United
write the constitution of
favored
States in the language of “their native tors Hawley and Thurston who
Senators
the
amendment, and by
or resident country ?”
and
Cockrell
Stewart
It was
to Chandler, Hale,
Mr. Hanford replied that
and
being opposed it. The vote was then taken
reach, the Hussian Jews, who
driven from their homes, and
having the amendment wa« rejected yeas 20 nays
drained the oharity of western
Europe, 37. The bill was then pasted.
The Senate hill to provide for further
onr
shores in
were being thrown upon
tbe
time in proving the genuineness of heaudwriting
For
first
great numbers.
associated in the United States courts, was passed,
their history the Hebrew
oharifies of Hew York were compelled to it provides that in addition to other
of writings
appeal for aid to those outside their own forms of proof, comparisons
may te made by witnesses or jory. Mr.
race for the relief of their people in that
New Hampcity. He concluded with an earnest plea Chandler, Republican of
for the passage of the bill, whioh would shire, presented a memorial of Henry A.
toat there
of
claiming
Delaware,
in some small degree relieve the oouutry Dupont
from the menace to whioh it is exposed was an error in counting the vote In the
Senate, on bis claim for admission to the
under the present laws.
in opening the debate in opposition to Senate and asking that the question be
the adoption of the report, Mr. Bartholdt, reopened. Referred to the committee on
two privileges and elections.
said he had refused to sign it for
was
taken
The Nicaragua Canal bill
reasons:
First, that by its provisions
families would be separated; and,[seoond, up. Mr. Morgan, Democrat of Alabama,
In
statement
elaborate
made
an
reply to
immitbat it forbade the entrance of
of the
canal
grants who could not read the language the claim that tho oost
the
would far exceed the estimates of
of their native or adopted oouutry.
canal company.
comMinister
to
Rodriguez’s
Referring
Mr. Bartholdt asserted that the bill
State
to the Department of
the purpose
would defeat
nominally munication said: “I
Mr.
object to Nicaragua
Morgan
urged by its advocates, of establishing
on
oounter
her bargain
canal
It would shut out, keeping this
the educational test.
X objeot to her cefeatirfg this
for instance, a class of Germans who had any longer.
then proposing another
and
concession
their
for three hundred
years made
sum of
concession and getting another
homes In Russia, the language of which
can drive us off, if
of money for it. If she
also
residents
did
not
many
they
speak
can induce ns to drop the snbjeot, if
she
Alsace-Lorraine who had not yet acquired
she can then make new nllianoe with two
the German language.
the
other republics that may increase
Many members interrogated Mr. Barof her case, morally speaking, I
tholdt with a view to demonstrate that strength
have
to
will
we
give
way.”
the language of the bill would not work suppose
Mr. Morgan asked unanimous consent
suuh disadvantages ns he imagined, to
the bill
and
on
a vote taken
ail of whom he said that his object was to have
Friday.
amendments at three o’clock
to perfect a measure so as not to expose
Mr.
made
was
Turpio,
by
desirable immigrants to the jeopardy in- Objection
.Mr. Morgan gave
the
bill. Democrat of Indiana.
volred ia the present form of
ask the Senate to
would
notice
that
he
Several suggestions were made os to tha
stiok out the bill tomorrow.
in whioh to secure this
best

ly

Mr. Corliss, Republican of Michigan,
Boston, Jan. 27.—
the necessity of tho provisions
Local forecast for explained
in the bill suggested by himself aimed at
Threat- “Birds of Passage.” In Detroit alone he
.Thursday:
there were 10,000 citizens anxious to
ening and snow, in- paid,
work and unable to obtain it because ot
northerly the presence of aliens there, temporarily
creasing
winds, probably high defrauding American oitizens out of their
off southeast coast; rights.
Mr. Walker, Republican of Mnssaohu-

^Icolder Thursday
1] night.
| Washington,Jan.27

try

GENERALLY

servioe.
aside to avoid the
The men stepped
manner
end,
west bound passenger train. The smoke hut the friends of the hill found none of
and steam from the passenger train en- them acceptable.
C. W. Stone, Republican of Pennsylveloped the men and obscured the apof the conproaching freight train on the next vania, advocated the adoption
were
not
trank, and tbe noise of the passenger ference report, saying if it
would
do
nothing at
train drowned the whistle of the freight adopted, Congress
restriction of imthe
toward
session
this
engine.
The demand for the passage
Engineer Field of the freight train migration.
the
mode by
lives within 30 feet of where tbe acci- of the bill he said, was
dent oocuned.and it has been bis custom National convections of the Republican
The
Immigraand
Democratic
parties.
to whistle a greeting to his family as
into
of recent years had entered
This custom he followed to- tion
lie goes by.
men
killed
The
were
horribly
day.
them
to
either
mutilated. Four of them leave families. men of the country forcing
take low wages or abandon their labor.
bad
If the test proposed in the law
Senate Considering the Treaty.
been in effect the past year it would have
Washington, January 37.—The Senate kept out 68,163 Immigrants from Russia,
committee on foreign relations
today, Italy and Austro-Hubgary, from which
considered the geueral treaty of arbitra- countries ganemliy the undesirable class
tion between this
Great
country and
came, and only 4146 would nave been reBritain without reaching a conclusion.
turned to Germany, Sweden,
Norway,
The general drift of the
discussion
England and Ireland, which furnished
be desirable immigrants.
indicated that the instrument must
of she
Speaking
amended so as to eliminate any possible distribution of
immigrants Mr. Stone
the said that of
Inclusion of questions concerning
who
onrne
in
last
843,000
or foreign policy of either of
[lome8tio
year, 234,50 remained in Massachusetts,
It
is
the contracting parties.
believed by New
York, and Pennsylvania,
some members of the committee that a
“It is no wonder,” ha said with great
conclusion will be reached at a
speoial earnestness, “that the gentlemen from
meeting on .Saturday aDd that the treaty Missouri
(Mr. Bartboldt) and other
will he reported to the tienate Monday.
representatives from Western States, oppose the passage of the immigration bill,
A Golden Wedding.
because it does not trouble them.”
Mr. Stone said it was useless to pass
N.
Newport,
H.,
January 27.—This
and evening was oelebrated tariff laws intended to benefit the workafternoon
the 50th anniversary of the marriage of ingmen of the country unless they were
Hon. and Mrs. IJexter Richards. About Droteoted against the invasion of pauper
9 the company was onlled to order and labor from abroad. (Applause.)
Mr. Johnson, Hepublkan of Indisna
Rev. James Alexander read to the couple
an address from the people of
Newport, said the biil proposed did not so far
He wished one broad enough
In which meution was made of the free enough.
enough to meet the evil
library with its endowment and school and drastic
building, presented by Mr. and Mrs. which tbs legislation was intended to
Many immigrants could read and
was
Richards. The address
accompa- meet.
nied by a golden
book, containing 1(500 write who were otherwise totally unfitted
The time
to become American citizens.
names of signers and many of thoir chilhad come when A merlon civilization was
dren, enclosed in a casket of gold.
in danger from the invasion of foreign
hordes.
I'H E WEATHER.

it
at
home.

HAY’S 3 CORNERED
L

MEASURE

It is now

bert:

STATE OF MAINE, \
House Of Representatives. )

The Committee

TO

reported

E. C. REYNOLDS.
FRANK L. NOBLE.
W. H. FOOLER,

Attest:

Conference

com

believed that Mr. Gage’s appointment will be deoided this week. The
United
27.—The
Washington, January
other portfolios can be easily disposed ol
States naval attache at London, Com- excepting that to be given
New
York.
to
The impression prevails that Gen. Woodmander
Cowles, fiends the following
the navy department, dated January 18: lord has the best obance of appointment.
Gov. Bushnell has received a letter from
“The British
admiralty has given in Mr. Sherman
stating that be will not redecoast
a
structions for the Hotspur,
sign his seat in the Senate until be is
fense ship,
and
the Monarch (third- confirmed.
class battleship) to be commissioned at
GOOD ADVICE MAYBE.
an early date for service in Bermuda.”
Cominformation,
In
receipt of this
But Governor Bushnell Is Not Likely to
mander Wainwright, the chief intelliFollow It.
to Secretary Hergence officer,

given by the Sub-committee of the Ju
dtciary npd Legal Affairs committee, at til
Judlciary committee room at the State House
Augusta, Monday, Feb. 8,1897, at 2 o’clock p

A true copy.

87.—The

plex political programme surrounding
seleotion
of
Major MeKlnley’i
Cabinet, is now believed practically
THE solved. Lyman J. Gage of Chicago, a*
Secretary of the Treasury is regarded at
the key of tbe situation, and tbe almost

fications.

will be

next

Canton, Ohio, January

Portfolio.

oertain oboice of
the
President-elect.
This moral certainty is strengthened by
j the fact that the President of the First
Action Would Naturally Lead to Inquiries National
bank of Chicago is now on hie
LearnNot
Is
It
by Secretary Olney—But
Chairman Hanna wai
way to Canton.
ed That Any Have Been Made Strat- engaged for several hours today in secret
Forti- conference with
getical Importance of Bermuda
Major McKinley.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.

the

MENACE

AMERICAN COAST.

UnPAflDQ P»Uin(c Hair and Baby BleminUil nUlfUlBlO iahee cured by Cutxcuua Soap.

after that date be referred to
Iature.
Read and passed.

POSSIBLE

A

rinp

jan25dtd

Treasury

tbe

18 sold throughout the world. Fottbr Dbuo ahd C hem.
Coup Sole Prope.. Boston,
ay “llow to Cure Every Blood Humor," free.

A Public

Gage Has Been Summoned to Canton

and Will Have

JANUARY

PRESS.

Esq.,

sition.

THE RAILROAD HEARING.
on
The announcement of the hearing
the Engel railroad bill was sufficient to
bring to the State House today a notable
and
gathering of Maine railroad men
others interested.
Among those present
were President Wilson of the Maine CenJ. P.
tral, Hon. J. H. Manley, Hon.
Bass, Hon. George P. Wescott, president
of the Portland and
Rochester, Hon.
George D. Bisbeo of Buofeffeld of the
Portland and Kumford Fails
railway,
Hon. Clarence Hale, Hod. Fred N. Dow,
M.
Seth
Gen. .John Marshall Brown,
Carter, Esq., C. F. Woodward, Esq., and
Hon. Charles E,
whosa
Littlefield,
list does
r.ot
name at tho and of the
represent the position he occupied in the
minds of those present for it had become
Mr.
known during the
forenoon that
Littlefield had come to Augusta to fight
the bill as the representative of some of
Maine
the minority stockholders of the
Central railroad.
the
Previous to the consideration of
great question of the afternoon the committee listened to Col. E. C. Farrington,
secretary of the board of railroad commissioners, who told the committee why
the board needed an increase of
81200
annually in the amount it receives for its
This would be paid by the
extensea.
railroads of the state. After Mr. FarringMr. Bisbee and
ton finished spanking,
Mr. Wesoott expressed their concurrence
in Mr. Farrington’s views.
™
Then the committee made a discovery
The hearing had
and an alarming one.
been advertised to take place in Representatives' hail, but a report having gono
abroad through the Capitol
that the
hearing on the Engel bill bad been postthe
committee
had
adjudiciary
poned,
journed to the hall, with the ladies who
came to urae the wisdom of
woman’s
suffrage. The ladles completely filled the
lisll and the railway committee found itsen oarren uu u

of

9 Whan it became apparent that the
ladles had won the day the
committee
member of the last bouse and a whilom decided to stay where they were and hear
Littlefield on the qustion of postMr.
candidate for governor.
The bill is Inponing the hearing. There was great interesting more as a curiosity than any- terest shown when Mr. Littlefield arose
thing else. It adds to section 3, chapter to state his request. His advent on tna
scene had been sc sudden It had revived
24, R. S., the following:
the taifc of opposition. It was, In fact,
“But whenever
a
person
having a the flr6t evidence of any well defined obpauper settlement in a town has removed jection to the measure and it naturally
to who
Mr.
or shall remove from suoh town and lives created great curiosity as
(jUnAAD.

A

OOTltlomnn

semntn

Ka.—4__

away from suoh town for a
period of
live years, he and those who derive their
settlement from him, shall be deemed to
have lost their eettlement in that town
and shall be no longer obargeable there-

to, but any town thereafter

furnishing

relief to any suoh person or persons shall
be reimbursed by the
state to
suoh
amount as the governor and council shall
adjudge to have been
necessarily ex-

pended
so

:

provided that suoh person, when
has not again acquired
a

relieved,

settlement in any town.
Mr. Kinsman of Cornville

put lu the
order today. It will be observed
that Mr. Kinsman's order
goes farther
than the Barrett bill in the
legislation
whioh it suggests. It provides:
"That the judicinry committee inquire
into the expediency of legislation for the

following

support of all paupers by the state
and
report by bill or otherwise."
Mr. Walton of Skowhegan has another
of these pauper bills whioh he will introtomorrow.
Under the existing
law, the paupers residing in plantations
duce

aided by the nearest town, whioh Is
reimbursed by the state.
By the bill,
are

the
law would be ohanged so thnt the
county commissioners would dispense the
state aid to paupers in plantations,
assessors in eaoh
plantation acting

the
as

local agents for the commissioners or, in
cases where there are no assessors, some
person appointed us agent by
missioners.

the

com-

sweeping ohange

This feeling
Llttlofleld’s clients were.
was heightened when the Rookland attorney told the committee that he represented clients who held between 2500 and
3000 shares of Maine Central stock.
Mr.
Littlefield added that one of hla clients
was not in the stats and could not
get
here before tomorrow or Friday. As Mr.
Littlefield had not had an opportunity to
confer with his clients he must ask
the
indulgence of the committee until some
time next week. Were the hearing to be
held now, he should be able only to sit
and listen to what was said.
Mr. Littlefield sat down without
elllng what everybody most desired to
hear who his clients are; but Mr. Engel
settled that by asking directly whom Mr.
Littlefield represented.
Mr. Littlefield replied that be was retained by the Alden estate which owned
2,796 shares of Maine Central stock. The
administrator of the estate lives in Clinto
ton, Iowa, and is now on his way
Maine.
C. F. Woodward, Esq., then told the
committee that he represented both the
Maine Central and the Boston and hi lire
roads. Mr. Woodward said that he should
ease
not care to put in his side of the
now, but would be ready at any time the
to go
ahead
committee was prepared
again, The hearing was then adjourned
afteruntil 2.30 o’clock next Tuesday
It is called for the railroad comnoon.
mittee's room, but if enough people want
more thau fill that apartto listen to
ment, the hearing will be adjourned to
tbs Senate chamber.
anPeculiar interest attached to the
that he
nouncement of Mr. Littlefield
represented the Alden estate from the
fact that it had been reported all aver the
was
building that Mr. Payson Tucker
To the PRESS corone of his clients.
respondeul, however, Mr. Littlefield
He
stated that this was not the case.
was retained by the Alden
estate alone.
For the last few days It has looked as if
the bill would not encounter serious op-

!Then

is contemplated by
whioh may not be introduced however. This would make all nnaitinn
'J his nnw t.nrn nf affair*, hnwpersons not oitizons of Maine, who might ever, may be the forerunner of the light
honnma rlnr.nurl nnf
afatn
which was expected in the first place. It
lead to a discussion of
the
may also
All plana to increase the number
cl
question as to the rights of minority
state paupers or to diminish the interest stockholders. In fact there is so much to
ot the towns in
the management
of the railroad question that it is diffioult
to tell what new questions a contest over
resisted
pauper affairs will be fiercely
this bill might raise.
and if the bills are pushed, there may be
One of the most interesting hearings of
over
a big fight
the matter.
It
is the day was that before the
judiciary
Tozier of Skowhegan
C. C.
whispered pretty loudly that cases are when Mr.and
showed the lawyers that
which
not unknown In
towns have appeared
of
while they may know a great deal
adopted some rather peculiar means to
are not'well posted iu the
legal
they
lore,
get paupors saddled onto the state, and art of running stationary steam
engines.
more than that It is said that theorening
Mr. Tozier is himself an engineer, and
of the door to tncreasad numbers of state
in
of
a
bill
behalf
ho
establishappeared
paupers means anti expense which no one
ing a licensing board for such engineers.
can estimate.
There are two of these bills already before
BANGOR IN A NEW ROLE.
the committee and a third Is
coming
from Portland. The matter was referred
would hardly
The legislature
seem
to a sub-committee consisting of Messrs.
natural if Bangor was not hero for some Stearns,' Hamilton and Fogle.
Somq
purpose and Bangor is here this time for legislation on the subject is likely to be
enacted.
a novel object.
Bangor doesn’t want
anything done. That’s a strange attitude
for the Penobsoot city, but in this
parA

another

measure

ticular case, Bangor or a large number of
Baugor’s citizens want the legislators to
It is needless to add
keep hands off.
that this attitude so foreign to Bangor’s

f

conusual position is not in any way
nected with the insane hospital project.
It relates to Bangor’s street railway syswith
tem.
Bangor is now supplied
the
electric transportation by
Banger,

Urono, and Oldtown street railway.
This corporation has been refused by the
city council the right to lay its tracks in
Now there is
certain of the city streets.
a
project to build an oleotrio road from
Bangor to Corinth to be known as the
Penobscot Central and this new corporathe streets
in
tion wants to traverse
which the city council will not sanotion
the placing of traoks.
Boing unable to
got the permission of the city fathers, the
promoters of the Penobscot Central have
want
fallen l ack on the legislature and
to get into the forbidden territory
by
legislutivo enactment. And Bangor rises
iu Indignation to ray that while she is
not opposed to the building of the Penobscot, she wants no legislature to dictate
in which of her streets the quiet shall De
disturbed by the discordant claug of the
The people
gong af tne broomstlok car.
behind the Penobscot Centre 1 project are
so owners in the Oldtown ro»-'.
'VhsV

Absolutely

Pur©,

Celebrated
for
Its
great leavening
Assures the
strength and heaithfuluess.
food against alum ana all forms of adu>
teration common to the cheap brands.
royax. bakixo

powno
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Mr Rowel! of Kittery Airs
in House.

Eloquence

Senator Drummond presented a resolve
to publish volumes 13, 13 and 14 of state
records in the York county registry of
deeds.
The following petition was introduced
by Senator Drummond of Cumberland:
We, the undersigned, trustees of the
Portland Savings Banks of Portland,
Me., hereby respectfully petition your
honorable body iu favor of tne passage of
an
act to reduce the rute of taxation ol
savings bank deposits in accordance
with the recommendation cf the state
bauk examiner.

(Signed)

RE- Sidney W. Thaxter, Wm. H. Moulton, J.
P. Baxter, P. H. Barrett, W. F. Milliken, Charles S. Fobes, Edward A.
PORTED FAVORABLY
Noyes.
Another copy of the same was signed
Samuel
by
Holfe, Mark P. Emery, Alpheus G. Rogers, W. Davis.
Manual School at Fratque Isle Proposed
A similar petition signed by the offi-

PORTLAND

A

—

Belfast

ELEVATOR

and

WatervIUe

endments to Their

BILL

Want

Am-

[special to the press,]
Augusta, January 37.—The first speeoh
of the seasou was madje today when Mr.
aiddiessed the House
Rowell of Kittery
to the Kittery
his resolve relating
on
navy yard.
The act to'iempower the Portland Elevator Company to lay traoks, lease its
was reported
“ought to
franchises,
pass,” and was given its first and second readings.
The judiciary committee also reported
act to legalize the
on
the
favorably
lease of the Old Town Street railway
to the
Bangor, Orono and Old Town
company.
The report on the bill for [the support
of the minor children of divorced wives
by husbands, was favorable to its passage. These bills were given their pre-

liminary hearings.
The resolve approving the Rction «f
and Council in engaging
the Governor
attorneys to push the claim of Maine
against the government for its expense
in defending
Judge Philhrook

the union

was

Brunswick
of the Topsham and
Trust company and tbe Brunswick Savwns also presented.

cers

iugs institution,

Charters,

read.

of Watervilla
presented a petition asking that the charter of WaterTille he revised so that the
vested in the city council may
powers
be exercised by the mayor and aiderand to give the mayor power to reofficials for cause.
of Biddeford presented
Mr. Hamilton
amend section 1 of chapter
an act to
01, revised statutes, relating to mortmen

mote

of Cumberland
Drummond
act striking out the whole
of section 3,
chapter 70, privnte and
special laws of 1875, relating to the Portland Safe Deposit Company, and InsertSenator

presented

an

ing in its place the following:
Section^—Said corporation shall

be entitled to purchase and hold real estate
and personal property to au amount not
exceeding the amount of its duly authorized capital stock; may construct,
own
and maintain and operate safe deposit vaults with boxes and safes therein
for
rental to its customers; may collect
and disburse the principle, Interest rind
income of any property whioli it is authorized to
receive upon deposit; may
buy, sell and deal in stocks and bonds
and carry on a general brokerage business; may invest and loan money and receive the same upon deposit; may act
as agents
for the purpose of reiisterlng
and countersigning certificates of stock,
bonds or other evidences of indebtedness
issued by any corporation or municipality;
may act as trustee of any renl or
personal property or trusts duly credited,
and may execute fully any such trusts;
may act as
administrator,
executor,
guardian, trustee or assignee under legal
appointment, with the same powers and
subjected to the same liabilities and obligations ns individuals acting in like
cnuacities.
excent that in tbe discretion
of thu court
by which such appointment shall be made, no sureties muy be
required upon its official bond given in
snob crises, uud that nil papers relating
thereto shall be signed and sworn to by
such od0 or more of its offiolals as tbe
corporation shall designate to act in its
behalf.
Senator Drummond

of Portland

pre-

towns to
senting an net authorizing
create committees to enter tbe towns ingages
personal property.
A petition ussing that the charter of to contracts authorized by law. The contracts made by these coinmitlees and conthat three asBelfast he so amended
on

on tlie
third
shall be eleoted
Monday of March, 1897 for the terms of
two and three years
respectively,
one,
and one annually thereafter, whose term
of office shall te three years, was presented l>y Mr. Littlefield of Belfast.
Mr.Plmnmer of Lisbon presented an
charter of the Lisbou
act to extend the
water company for an additional two
years.
Major Dicfcey of Fort Kent presented
a
petition lor two lobster hatcheries
on the coast of Maine.
Mr. Houghton of Fort Fairfield prelor changes in the insented a petition
solvency laws so no discharge can te
a dividend is paid.
unless
granted
Mr. Howell of ltittery presented a resenators and resolve requesting" the
presentatives iu Congress from Maine
to secure a n
influence
their
exert
to
appropriation for a dry dook at the Kittery navy yard. He moved that it be
passed under a suspension of the rules
and pending this action it was tabled
on motion of Mr. Hill of Portland.
An act to establish a manual school
at Presque isle,was introduced by Judge
faniitii of Presque Isle. The act appro■ riatas *10,000 for the purohnse of the St.
John Diocesan school and provides that
the cost of runniDg the school shall not
exceed the expenses of any of the other
It provides that
state normal schools.
not more than *10,000 shall, te paid for
the St. John school.
Mr. Williams of Augusta presented a
of Westbrook Semipetition in favor
nary.
“An act to repeal the special privilege
of Kenneof school district numbers
bupk, was presented by Mr. Littlefield
of Kennebunk.
Mr. Hill of Portland
presented an
act granting Susan d.B. Spring right to
at its present height
maintain a dam
narrows in West Harpsat the lower
well for the purpose of retaining water
for fish culture.
Mr. Fogler of Kockland presented an

sessors

tracts

and apotherwise
authorized
proved of by popular vote are made legal
by this act.
Senator
Drummond presented an act
amending section 3 of chapter 150 of the
and
special £laws of 1801 relating
private
It
to the municipal court of Portland.
is mode to read “Tbe salary of tbe judge
of said couit shall be 11800 per annum,
payable quarterly in full for all services.”
also presented an act.amendlng
He
chapter 274 of the private and special
laws of 1887 relating to the salary of t lie
recorder of the municipal court of Portland. It raises the salary from 51700 to
$2200.
Senator Reynolds of Cumberland presented an act to incorporate the York
Sewer company.

by giving it the responsibility vji\8 working against the interests o£ thi
people of the state.
of foil citizenship.
The hearing occupied a much shortei
She snid that no employer of women time than had
bean anticipated aud Senwould rnise tbeir wages because they ask ator Savago, the chairman of the comfor an hour off to vote on election. As mittee. urged both tides to continue
thair arguments as long as they wished.
for helping the temperance causa Mrs.
Among those present as leadors ui
Z
official
records show that the petitioners were Mrs. L. M. N.StevOgden said that
liquor and drug habits are increasing ens, Mrs. J. K. McDowell of Portland,
Miss
the percentage basis among and they were accompanied by
faster on

Clara
Fnrwell, and Mrs. M. M. Smith
of Kookland, Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey and
Mrs. Helen Collin Beedy.
The aot-ive ladies among the remonstrants
were Mrs. J. P.Baxter,aud Mrs.
and
cannot remain and oompote with
Sidney Thaxter of Portland, and Mrs.
the
inand
her
Bpsaker applied
women,
Charles T.Ogden of Deeriug.
They nodustrial arguments to politics. She said tified the committee that a remonstrance
be
the
to
would
legislature
presented
that the burden ot proving that suffrage
aud would undoubtedly reach the comwas
needed by wotneu rested on the
mittee in due time.
suffragists and she argued that women
should attain their rights through the
WELL BE JUDGE SAVAtiE.
men instead of by voting.
Mrs. Stevens of the petitlo tiers, again
Auburn Man’s Appointment to Supreme
urged the opposition to argue the questhan they are among men.
emitted men out, behave
Women
cause the latter have families to support
women

tion,

but

no

more

Bench Assured.

responned at that

point.
New Judge a Native of Vermont and GradMr& J. E. McDowell of Portland spoke
uate of Dartmouth College—Sketch of
women who say they
His Political Career.
afraid that they will have to give
are
too much time in going to the polls.
[special to the press.]
She said that with state elections only
January 27.— Information
Augusta,
be
and to Portland la- from such a source that it cannot
once in
two years
a
that
prospect
dies,
municipal doubted, to the effect that Governor
elections would come only once in two Powers will appoint Hon. A. R. Savage
need not huve a fear of the to the
years they
Supreme bench has been received
kiuu mentioned.
Mrs. J. M. Wyman of Augusta spoke by a PRESS correspondent.
Mr. Savage is one of the Senators from
in a very spirited manner.
She scored
wbo went to the women and Androscoggin county, and is 49 years of
the men
professed to be favorable to suffrage and age.
then voted against it. She hinted that
1 Mr.
born at Rye^atp, Vt.,
one man in Cumberland had been electSavapggns
*he
IL,
Lancaster, N.
ed to stay at home because ho professed educated at
college,
last year and voted ‘'no, academy and at Dartmouth
friendliness
Ho
wan
1871.
of
in
cluss
the
and
announoed this year, just before graduating
when he entered the
election, th»t be was going to make a a teacher until 1875,
teen
half-hour speech against the cause. Sho profession of law, in which he has
He was a mem•aid that because seveu devils bad been eminently successful.
in
commitoo
school
ber
of
the
Auburn
cast out of one woman years ago and
1881-83, county attorney in Androscoggin
cast out of other women,
none had been
in
the
was sometimes used as an argument to county 1881-85, judge of probate
of Aushow that all women bad seven
devils same county 1885*89, than may or
cf
» member
in
’90
ami
’91;
burn
1889,
in them and the speaker expressed it as
her opinion that the arguments against the Maine House of the 05tb legislature;
the G6th logislawoman s suffrage were in line with this speaker of the iiouso of
mirn nnd
nipm her nf the last Senate.
She did not believe that becauso
one.
did not
some women
want to vole the
Change in College League Schedule.
others should be robbed of tbo privilege
no more
than one woman
should be
(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
compelled to lemain indoors in foul
Waterville, January 27.—The managers
air heoause others preferred to going out
of the Maine college baseball teams held
and getting some pure air.
Stevens said that if woman’s a second meeting at the Rlmwood today,
Mrs.
suffrage In municipal elections was not fhe only business of importance was a
granted this year, the balls, galleries
and corridors of the State House would change in the schedule, whloh was made
TLe schedu'e
be filled two years hence as timy were two out nt the last meeting.
years ago. “We made no effort to get now is as fellows:
out a big representation this year, but
May 5—M. S. C. vs Bowdoin at Orono.
know what we can do when we
you
Bowdoin at Bruns-

enoouragingly to

try.

Hev. Mr.
Hayden of Augusta was
called by Mrs. Stevens, and ho mentioned
the faot tbat a very large proportion of
ohurch
are
members
women and lie
honored women on that account especially. He favored woman's suffrage because
he oauld never see aDy ohj«ction fo letting women vote. He said he noticed
that men do better in matters in which
and
they are associated with women
that
when
men
became
isolated
and iu
brutal
they become more
fact
less
to
vote intelcompetent
ligently than when they have been
ussociited with women.
Regarding tho argument that vot ing
places are not fit places for women Mr
Hayden said that they should be made
flt for Bnyone by the
presence of womTHERE WERE REMONSTRANTS,
en, that this alone ought to be sufficient
Women Who Want and Women Who Do to bring abont women suffrage.
He described the soene at some caucusNot Want To Vote at. the State House.
es that be had attended and advanced
the character of such affairs ns an ar[SPECIAL TO THE PJBES3.]
favor of woman’s suffrage
gument in
Augusta, January 27,—In the judici- contending that theso events would be
ary committee room a large number of purified to make them wbat a gathering
different parts of tbe state including women are in meetings outside
Indies from
of politics.
gathered to pled for municipal suffrage
Mr. Hayden spoke eloquently on the
for women. Mrs. L. M. JJ. Stevens of disgrace caused by the buying of votes
Portland, who is a leader among tbe ad- and urged
intelligence as a qualificavocates cf woman's
suffrage, said to a tion for voting instead of sex.
PRESS correspondent just beforo tbe
Mrs. Charles T. Ogilen of Deering said
meeting was called to order: “We are that
she did not believe it was possible
glad to see tbe remonstrants present. to restrict suffrage, for that no matter
We are not here in as large numbers as how ignorant
a man
if lie enjoyod the
we
were two years ago for we were then right of suffrage he will nlways have it.
that the present
told that there were too many prerent. Therefore she concluded
right of men would have to be taken
But the 200 or more that are here, are
the
it
is
and
consider
as
question
just
the representatives of the hosts who were as one of doubling suffrage only.
Stevens in introducing the next
Mra
here before, and many others who sre on
prefaced her remarks by culling
the petitions that have been
presented speaker,
attention to tbe faot tbat there was only
to tho legislature.”
woman orimiual to 28 men.
She
one
The committee adjourned to the hall also said: “We believe that if the womwe would have a rethe ballot
en bad
rtf f.lio Hniiso
NCI
nUUUUilAIUH UlIC UUUIBimwiVU
Water Power company to develop s ell,
formatory prison for women and tliot
Mrs. Hannah
J. Bailey was introwe would have not been turned away for
end use electrio power and to transmit
duced by Mrs. Stevens, and Mrs. Bailey 17 years in succession
when we came
for lease and sale light, heat Hnd power.
Mr. Dlokey of Fort Kent presented a said that if woman is to become less Here with turn request.
of
treatE.
S.
Mrs.
hill to provide for homeopathic
Augusta said:
Fogg
gentle, modest and sweet if allowed to “You nsk us why
we coine here and ask
men t at the insane asylum at Bangor
would
abandon
the
vote they
cheerfully
far the right to ballot. Have yon men
when it is desired.
She said it was humiliating to one reason for wishing to vote that we
An act authorizing the land agent to field.
was
You tail us cf the small
sail land in Mcor plantation
pre- be
disfranchised and that Jeff Davis do not have?
sented by Mr. Daggett of Smyrna.
percentage of women who vote in states
was punished with that disgrace.
of Snapleigh
where they have tho right. Would you
Mr. Coffin
presented a
Mrs. Bailey mentioned the fact that roij, say 25 per cent of them of that
petition asking for a bounty of 60 cents
a head on foxe6.
young men who are going to vote the right because the others do not care to
of it in any one year?
Mr.Rodick of Eden presented a resolve first
time, are looked upon with a feel- take advantage
appropriating 87,800 for repairs on the ing of inspiration and that the impor- You give us the power toinvote in the
the school
Castine normal school buildings and reparish and Id some places
of the privilege was never over- hoard and have yet to learn that any
tance
furnishing tbe same.
left
her
and
has
woman
modesty
Mr. Dudley of Brookton presented a re- looked when men were
dignity
under discussolve appropriating $300 to aid in buildbehind. We realize that a petition signed
sion, but that it was not apparently eviby women has little power because it has
ing a bridge between Maine and New
dent to some that the more important no ballot behind it and
we come to
Brunswick at Forest City.
A resolution of thanks to E. C. Swett the right the more
unfortunate women you for the only power that can be givin protecting our homes Biid our
en ns
for bis lecture in the Representatives’ are not to have it.
last evening on
hall
families
‘‘Picturesque
Coffin Beady of Farmington
Mrs.Helen
Mr.
Pearl
of
Mrs. H. M. Smith of Rockland spoke
Maine,” was presented by
was Introduced and said that this is the of the
fact that thoussnds of women
Bangor and passed.
for the freedom of the
age of increasing cleanliness, oiean hearts, signed petitions
and for negro suffrage. She said
IN THE SENATE.
clean homes. She said that house olean- negro
that it was argued that to bar negroes
Poor of Oxford presented a
Senator
ngs are woman’s forte and that wom- from voting would create an undesirable
a
of
of
tax
that
tbe
part
petition asking
en will prove important faotors in politiaristocracy and applied tbo same rale to
Pern be remitted.
the present situation regarding woman’s
cal house cleaning.
Senator Hargraves presented a resolve
“This is the age of evolution and the suffrage.
Mrs. Wyman spoke again and said the
authorizing the state treasurer to borrow rights of all will be acooided as a re- only way for men to And out what the
it
is
needed.
He
also
io
1898,if
$300,000
It is for you gentlemen to hasten result will be if wonron voted is to let
sult.
presented a similar resolve for 18»7.
of the lights of women for them vote.
Senator Morrill of Cumberland pre- the giving
Mrs. Stevens spoke in complimentary
sented an act to authorize Erastus Cun- which we ask.”
terms of the author of the “Woman’s
in
a
construct
to
fishway
Edge- 1 Dr. Watson, (Ian McClareu), said the Bilile,” but said that sbe would like to
ningham
comb.
thut the women of
speaker reported to his people that the have it understood
Maine had no connection with tbo movewomen of America do not like so much
ment which resulted in this volume.
in publio affairs as to the wom- She ended by urging the opposition to
Your Boy Wont Live a Month Interest
The
women
of
Canada make their arguments and said that it
en of England.
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St.,
the petitioners to give
are not you was the desire of
us and
why
to
oome
say,
was
told
the
South Gardner, Mass.,
oy
remonstrants all tbo time they dethe
son
had Lung troubles enjoying the right to vote. In Canada
doctors. His
sired. 1 n fact she called on them before
following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent nnd England they do in municipal elec- introducing any speakers for her side
dollars
and
three hundred
seventy-five
p One cf the ingenious and characteristic
with doctors, who finally gave him up, tions.
was tho statement
that as same of feminine srguments
live
a
Mrs. Stevens said
‘‘ifonr
boy won’t
saying:
that the giving of woman’s suffraee in
month.” He tried Dr. King’s New Dis- the remonstrants wished
to go on an
would not interelections
municipal
covery and a few bottles rostorod him to
train the petitioners would gladly fere with the election of the law makers
health and enabled ihm to go to work a early
that tho men
who
tlmo when they wished. of the state, and
He says
he owes et them have
norfectly well man.
have tte
power now to grant the rehis present good health to use of Dr. Chairman Savage very cautiously said
made
would
earnestly
oontinue
quest so
King’s New Disoovery. and knows it that the order of business would lie reg- to be the
legislators of the state if
to? be the best in the world for Lung
constituents so willed.
the
ladies
accommodate
ulated
to
pres- their present male
trouble. Trial Bottles Free at H. P, S.
last speech, called
; Mrs. Wyman In her
Gonlil’s, 577 Congress street, under Con- ent.
oommlttee
to the nuthe
of
attention
Hotel.
gress Square
Woodfords
Mrs.
opened merous times that the uomon of Maine
Ugden of
the legislature to
by
for the
remonstrants
Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
quoting have been imploring
grant them tho right of suffrage. She
wbo
men
the
say that
THE BEST SALVE in tbe world for prominent
only ho an experiment
would
said it
Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt votes of women are the easiest to and that the same bodies which could
Cuts,
Hiieum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped influence. She lead a short paper saying give the privilege would bae et all times
Chilblains,
Corns,>nd all Skin
HnDds,
to take it away if at any time
adverse to entering the power
that
suffrage for women
Eruptions and positively cnres Piles, or that her sex was
found
they
into political or industrial competition
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
or money refunded.
satisfaction
with their hnsbands, brothers and sons,
perfect
Salvation Oil should always be kept in
Prioe 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
and that they did not wish to take the the kitchen. For the ready cure of
S. Gecld, 577 Congress St., under Conscalds
risk
condition
of
of [losing the present
and burn* it has no equal. 25 ots.
gress Square Hotel.

May 12.—Colby

vs,

wick.

May 15.—Bates vs. M. S. C.
May 19.—M. B. C. vs. Bates

at
at

Orono.
Lewis-

ton.

May 22.— M. S. C.

Colby

vs.

at Water-

ville.

May 26.—Bate3

Bowdoin

vs.

at

Bruns-

wick.

May 29.—Bowdoin

vs.

Colby at Water-

ville.
at
June5.—M. S. C. vs. Bowdoin
Brunswick.
June 5.—Colby vs. Bates at Lewiston.
June 9.—Colby vs. M.S.C. at Orono.
June 9.—Bowdoin vs. Bates nt Lewiston.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IMMIGRATION LAW.

the eex

Continued

from First

Page.

minister was as dear as the right of the
b<
British ambassador and he should
treated with kindness and forbearance.

_

His honorable friend (Mr. Morgan) had
I x-eat Britain was back ol
the communication of the minister from
That Senator was alCentral America.
-FOEways npt to refer to England ns a bugaboo. (Laughter.) The Senate he added
did not fear England or nDy other power.
The people of the United States did not
fear England. The two nations ought
never to fight with each other.
They
Great
ought to Le always friendly.
Britain was now, more nnd more following tne example of the United States in
having a government “of the people, by
the people and for the people.”
He believed the time i» not far distant when
we
Great Britain would be as free as
and
were, and would approach nearer
nearer to the rule nf the people.
We shall continue the lowest price sale ever made by us on
But for the Irish question she would be
still nearer to it. Mr. Sherman said that separate Dress Shirts.
although he should vote for the bill in
any form in which It might be presented,
be thought the Letter way would be to
We received yesterday another lot of the imported $1.25 Black
allow the matter to reat.
The bill could not pass Congress during Dress Goods, bought by us at a great loss to the importers. They
He would not take
the present session.
come in 12 different patterns—regular price of skirts from these
advantage of the misfortunes of the comwould be $8.00. To keep our sewiug girls busy through the
to
back
it
but
would
every
goods
pay
pany,
He would bo dull season we shall sell these skirts for $4.50, the lowest price
dollar it had expended.
treaty made
very glad to have another
made on so desirable material.
between Nicaragua aud theUDiteil States ever
that would provide for the completion of
the canal.
in the cheaper grades we shall sell Black Figured Mohair
Mr. White, Domocrat of
California,
asked Mr. Sherman if the pending hill skirts, cambric lined with stiffening in the bottom and velveteen
lie rewas not subsnntially the same ns
finish for $1.50.
ported, with eulogistic comments to the
Semite sometime ago as chairman of the
committee on foreign relations.
Figured Mohair Skirts, lined all through with moreen,velvet,
Mr. Shermuu admitted that it was, and
een
finish, for $2.50.
added that the company was not able to
Ststos
build the canal but if the United
had given assistance the company would
New goods in mixtures. We shall sell at this sale in Skirts at
probably not have failed.

imagined thnt

TODAY.

$2.50; 2.98. 3.50, 4.50 and 5.00.

Mr. Vilas move! to commit the bill to
the committee on foreign relations, and
then suggested chat if Mr. Morgan preto the
ferred to have it re-oommitled
(elect committee on Nicaragua!) canal he
would modify the mution.
“The chairman of the select committee,” said Mr. Morgan, haughtily, “has
never any choice between insults.”
Mr. Vilas disclnimed the idea of offence
and modified his lmtion.
Mr. Aldrich,
Republican of Rhode
Island, spoke against the motion and in
as
referring
he did to
favor of the bill,
what he called the promise of Mr. Sherman, the. future premier, to negotiate a
new treaty.
“1 did not say that,” Mr. Sherman in-

you cannot afford to pass this January sale of separate skirls.

$2.00 Figured

Black Waists to be sold for $1,50.

S3.00 Lace Trimmed all wool Waists, with tucks, for $1.98.
$3.00 all wool Waists, yoke back piped with velvet, for $2.25.
$6.75 Black Figured Taffeta Waists (new) for $5.75.
Any style waist made
charge.

to

customer’s

measure

without

extra

terposed.

"You said,” Mr. Aldrich repeated, “11
the bill were allowed to go over, a new
We have no
treaty could be negotiated.
Nicaragua
assurance that the states of
and Costa Rica will enter into any such
hill
The friends of the
negotiations.
should understand that Its recommittal
means the death knell of the project,
hearts of
the
which is so dear to the
American people.”
Mr.
Vilas’s
motion
Without action on
to recommit, the Senate by yea and nay
vote of 23 to 27, adjourned until tomor

i

NIGHT

ROBES,

Style

row.

The Secretary ot the Interior today sen!
Klamatl
to tho Senate a report of the

1

vs.

by
the
thoir lands. He recommends
apAugusta, January 27.—In one of the
best games seen he e this season Augusta propriation of that sum.
beat Portland at polo this evening by a
score of 6 to 3,
outplaying them at evtr.v Gibson Pictures at the First Parish House
Augusta’s team in the present
point.
It would be Indeed hard to find an armake ur>, plays a sharp aggressive game
and with team work and active, offensive tist in tbo world whose work is so widewith con- ly known
and liked as that of Charles
work nil around, won cut
The game was hotly Dana Gibson.
siderable to spare.
Always simple in style,
as
the
contes’e I, inoiensing in Interest
is forcible, ezpresslve nnd
his penwork
W.
DawFor
Augusta,
game progressed.
and each new Gibson
son played a stir
game, making phe- comprehensive,
at picture is
work
nomenal drives, Allon’e hno
a
pleasant surprise in its
a
Portland’s goal,
larger originality.
preventing
some. Barlow, Perry and Turner, all did
With thirty-live stops Hackett put
well.
J. Dawson
and
up a great defense.
Jordsn did the best work for Portland.
Furbush played a rough game and
got
off easily with one foul. The line op:

^

of

cut,

98c.

_

Downed

ADVERTISEMENTS.

cials

|

commission, showinj
Colby at Water- (Oregon) boundary
$533,270 due the Indians on that reserve
oi
tion by reason of erroneous surveys
Tailenders.

June 12.—Bates
ville.

NEW

j

price

Regular

$1.25.

UMBRELLA
ORAWERS.

AUGUSTA.PORTLAND.

centre
bait lack

Perry

Barlow
Hackett

goal
WON

GOALS

BY.

Augusta, VV.
Portianu, J.
Portland, J.
Augusta, W.
Augusta, W.
Augusts, VV.
Portbnd, J.
Augutsa, W.
August i, W.

1
2
3
4

uxilio

5

6
7
8
9

J. Danson
ft hippie.
Sell.dichi
Furbush
Jord, n
Alim,

first rush
second rush

Dawson
Turner

Style of cut with Lonsdale
ruffle, for Today,

MIN. PFC

Dawson,
Dawson,
Dawson,
Dawson,
Dawson,
Dawson,

3
10
4

Dawson,
Dawson,

9
4

Dawson,

5
1

45
35
47
42
04
3
29
58
28

25c.
_a

mw
———-

Pariah
Last
Score—Augusta, 6; Portland, 3. Rushes
evening at llio lf.rst
VV. Dawson, 7; J. Daw«on, 4; Turner,
number of Mr. Gibson's brat
a
houso,
3S.
Fouls
1. Stops— .Backetf, 87; Alien,
were placed before n
—Furhusb, 1. Referee— VV. Long. Timer known drnwiugs
The
large and enthusiastic audience.
—Richards. At'endance—6C0.
figures wore well-known people in soRath, 9; Rockland, 2.
ciety, nnd tho positions were well studBath, January 27.—An luteresting and
ied and expressive.
cf
occurred
at
the
polo
lively game
Mr. Leroy Hight introduced the pictAlameda tonight in which Bath defeated
ures and was very happy in his explanaThe
Rockland with a score of 9 to 2.
tions and allusions. During the evening
clever passing was a uotlceable feature.
Mr. Bert Barnard nnd Miss Edna Webb
of
the
the
part
During
early
game
rendered pleasing solos.
had
a row
and
on
the
Maynard
Murphy

Corset

for

Covers

Today,

—

Boor and were removed.
MAINE POLO LEAGUE
Won.

Lost.

All

STANDING.
Per
Played. Cent

29
~Tl
40
/T25
23
40
38
.575
Portland,
20
3S
18
.820
Lewiston,
17
59
22
.440
Bath,
5
]5
10
.883
Gardiner,
28
12
40
300
Augusta,
SARDINERS play here tonight.
Tonight the Gardlnor polo team will
ploy liqro and the game will be one worih
coing a long distance to see
Reel; land,

Seely of Dinner’ Dame Gives Rail.

January 27.—This afterlawyer appeared in the general
sessions court and [showing a power of
New York,

noon

a

ittnrney from Herbert B. Seeley, Thao.
Rich and James Phipps, indicted yesterconnection with the Seeley dinlay in
ier, entered a plea of not guilty, with
withdraw
to
it and substitute any
cave
lie saw lit. The acoused
ither motion
Boil was fixed
r.en were not in court.
it £500 each, and will be furnished.

joint

of the Lawrence
held lust night,
[lie Democrats were in the majority, Init
a
elected
superintendent of streets,
inly
[he Republicans elected a city clerk and
itoasnror.
The Nevada Senate and assembly In
oint cession yesterday formally eleotod
States Senator John P. Jones
Jnited
;o succeed himself.
A

convention

:ity government

was

Arrived at Edgartuwn,
Mass., and
M.
infeed to be reported, schooner
E.
Simmons, Showman, Ragged Islund for

Portland._
TO CURE A COLD

IN ONE

DAY

rake laxatlvo Hromo Quinine Tablets. All drngpsts refund the money if it fails to cure. 26c.

the

pictures

were

ohnrming

SetsOnly

two to a customer.

French

in

Corset

Covers,

detail, but at times there was insufficient
the figures and the
contrast between

background. Mr. Gibson uses his white
paper and black ink for a contrast in
Iras made him
famous.
a
way that
Among the most pleasing of the pictures
“The Princess
given last evening were
by Miss Btevens;
Aleue," interpreted
“An Old Picture,”
by Miss Brown;
“The Presence of Mind,” by Mr. and
Mrs. Harrv Hounds, with Mr. Harris
as the
butler; “The Last Day of BumMr. Corey nnd Miss Stevens,
mer, '’’by
and the “Puzzle,” “Find the Man who
is Paying for thu Dinner,” in whioh a
little dinner party of n dozen or so, is
presented, with Mr. Winslow Whitman
as the worthy “man.”
Sullivan for
the
The trial of John
murder of Elias Dutolier, Moadowbrook,
N. B., was concluded at Dorohestor, N„
B., Wednesday, the prisoner being found

guilty.
The Nebraska State Senate Wednesday
passed bv a party vote a resolution calling on United States Senator 'Jhurston
n
Oonto suppoit free silver measurer
pie Iged
gresss, ns it was alleged he hud
do.
himself to
The 8th nunuol meeting of t> e Wholesale Marble Dealers’ association opened
at the American house, Boston, yesterday
Kepre!ent«tive« of th“ 'ride
morning.
1 ewlrtou,
were present from Biddefnrd,
New
England points.
and other

Style of Cut,

89C, 98C.S1.25.
Same

style without drawing

string, 39c.
We shall have another sale today of $1.00 Flannelette Night
Kobes, all new fresh made garments. Ladies’ sizes 09c. Child,
ren’s sizes 4§c.
Eider Down Dressing Sack 59c. In grey, blue, pink, red; also
selling Flannelette Wrappers.

at 59c we are

$1.00 Print Wrappers,

extra full

skirt, for

79c.

Received today New Wrappers in blue figured, red,
that makes friends for the department, price $1,35.
Visit our second floor
uieni.

Closing

Today.

a

wrapper

Special prices in every depart,
price.

out Jackets at almost your own

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
"Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and NeuralIts action
gia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
upon the system is remarkable and mysterious.
rd<i
the
disease
cause
tfie
It removes at once
immediately disappears. The first& aose greatly
Co.,
H.
C.
drugGuppy
benefits. Sold by
gists, 403 Congress street, Portland.
oc t22 T u, 1 h&Satnrm

RINES

BROTHERS CO.

j

IN

EVIDENCE

_MISCELLAinEOUS.__.

The dose examination of Deputy Sterl'
Lag did not bring ont anything new.
E. O. MITCHELL

I

And

Will Decide Murray’s

Today

Fate.

DEFENSE
j

A

HAD

two o’clock and found a man bad been
under arrest in cell 11.
He suggested to Deputy Sterling that he question the suspeot and see if he could account for his presence in the street at
that hour and here his story.

For

A

is

thing

was
room
The court
perior court.
a
by
day
crowded to repletion ail
crowd who paid the closest attention to
all the evidence, which occupied nearly
The case was conducted
the whole day.
with excellent good nature on the part of
The arguments had
counsel

Bites and

Stings,
Chafings,
Bruises,

Burns,

Piles,

throughout.

Old Sores,

Sore Throat,

been finished at adjournment last night
and Judge Bonuey will charge the jury
Full reports
this morning at 10 o'clock.
cf the day’s proceedings follow.

Sait Rheum.

Catarrh,

None of the old remedies is so
quick or effective in the relief of
all these.
Two sizes, 35 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists’, or by mail.
For suck troubles

Rheumatism

as

1

the ordinary strength Salva-cea does not
readily reach, use the concentrated preparation, “Salva-cea Extra Strong.11 Sold in
tins at 75 cents each.
The Brancreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

FIRST CLASS
S5

o

.A.

X

XP

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O H- Car
Very Fancy

or

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
-AT-

HASTINGS’.

W. P.

D. COLLEY

GEORGE

k.

Iho

__

nnnre

—-

utuiirtto

he stated in his direct he had DOtined
the night of the break on the southerly side of Commercial street.

OFFICER A. F. HARMON

morning alter tne meats at tne
station. In cross examination he
said the bill was a five dollar note that
Murray wanted changed. His two callers
The first
were about 15 minutes apart.
Dim the

asked to be directed to

one

HUPERT

C.

a

PARKER,

the cashier in the office down stairs told
of a man ooming to him about 4.E0 p. m.
This
the 17th to get a bill changed.
to be the respondent
man he declared
Murray. He had identified him just
after the break, at the police station.
When Murray called at the office another
stranger had preceded him a short time
for whom he (Parker) ohanged a $10 hill.
It was a frequent occurrence to change
bills for people who came in. Strangers
did not come very often but It was his
habit to accommodate them when possible.
It was about 6.30 when Murray culled.
He stepped Inside the office while the hill
was

being ohanged

On cross examination he stated that
testified to the written record of the varibill changed
police reports or calls by telephone the man who had the £$10
aame back beoause witness had given
on the night of September 17 and 18.
him some Caoada bills and the man
DEPUTY MARSHAL STERLING
ous

kicked. Could not say of any particular
oalled and told of his participation
identified
mark or feature by which he
in the events of the night of Sept. 18th.
Murray, except his nose. He noticed
Officer
call
from
He told of receiving a
that was flat somewhat. He remembered
Stewart by telephone who notified him
himjts he would anybody simply from
explosion,
that there had been a loud
general apearunoe. He insisted that the
somewhere on his beat. He immediateprisoner was the man who called on him.
ly >ent out Offioers McGrath. Woodsum,
OHARIiES E. WOOD
White and Cousins and a few moments
later started out himself. He proceeded an employee of the company also swore
was

RUFUS H. HINKLEY,
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON,
ARTHUR K. HUNT,

janldtf

a. e. mm
Will receive pupils in Crayon portraiture and freehand Academic Dravrinli
and cast: also in
from life, still-life
preparatory stndy for illustrating.
SXUXJIO, 34 First National Bunk B’ld
ynUTtAXI). ME.
jauTeorilm
ft mice.

I

WISH to
lic Mi

Inform my friends and th

e

pub-

tlmt I have retired from
tile wood 4ud coal busiuess, and have associated fcivself with Fred W. McConky, the
Franklin and Oxford streets
grocer cor
pleased to see all of mj
wher" I would be
<ind man? D6W

geneial,

H:

F.

B. <3.4 GE.

FICKETT,

ffl.D. V.,

Veterinary Snrgeon.
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States

TELEPHONE

Hotel.

645-4.

novS

ecd3m

HERBERT A. MERRILL,

Doctor of Dental

Surgery,

ID Monument Square, Portland, Me.
iao7
(lorn

the

uross-examineu

uy

uouusy

In a few moments he heard voices in the
Gold Storage Company’s store and went
in finding the same conditions existing
there as described by previous witnesses.
He returned to the station and found the
dofeudant there under arrest. He bad a
conversation with the defendant them

he had
business with
him
because
Parker and had to wait for Murray to
get out of the way bofore he could get
in. Was emphatic in his identification

This was in substance as follows: I asked
Murray where he oaiue from and how he
happened to be at out that time of night.
Boston on a
He said he came from
freight train and got off at a station with
a name
beginning with W-but the

store is across the street, testified that a
man visited their store on the day of the
break. He did not appear to have
any
special business, but loafed around a few
moments and then went out. He identi-

in

o’c’ook

the freight

__,1

_/ X>

tbe
tbe way to
man in tbe yard.
crossed a bridge
Grand Trunk as

U

yard.

Walked

\

Canada railroad of a
He then walked back,
and kept on toward the
he had been directed.

of the

SS
an

the’man described.
LEEWELLYN WITH EE,

respondent

as

employer of Cummings Bros.,

whose

fied the defendant positively as the man.
He was cutting beef at the time.
PAUXi BARRY.
conductor and motorman for the Cape
road testified that the respondent and another man boarded his ear at Willard on
the night of September 17, two days beft

fore the burglary and got

off at

That

Will

Revolutionize

kind.

that inventors in
It often happens
moie than one locality, either from accident or from close application along one
line of thought,spring simultaneously pn
Mr. G. W.
some idea.
the public the
Jones, of 44 Melbourne Street, is not the
who
has made
of
Portland
resident
only
to that detailed in
a similar discovery
his stjtenieut, but his introductory sentences touch a vital spot in the future
An expreslives of his fellow citizens.
sion such as that referred to coming from
one of ourselves cannot be thrown
aside,
particularly if the reader has anythinga
of
knows
his
or
with
kidneys
wrong
“it is a
Head this.
friend who has.
mattor of interest to many others to
know what to take for backache or kid1 hare found out, and I
ney complaint.
For
am
pleosod to make it known.
years 1 had been a sufferer. Many a dry
after work 1 have gone home glad to get
afternoon’s
an
a place to lie down after
suffering. When I am at work I have
to frequently stand at a bench for a considerable lengti; of time just with my
body stooped over enough to bring a
strain on my book. This was terribly
irksome, and if 1 caught odd it was exceedingly
pnlntnl, for colds cl ways
Eettled in roy kidneys. X got a box of
Dohii’s Kidney Pills at H. H. Hay &
Sru’s drug store,ou Middle Street. After
taking them awhile ti e backache left,
and it has not returned. They also regthe secretion of the kidneys,
ulated
which had previously been so frequent.
Apy medicine that cau bring such Jesuits is worthy of confidence and de-

South

serves

recommending.”

Doan’6 Kidney Pills are for salo by all
dealers, price 60 cents mailed by FjisterMilburn Co. Buffalo N. Y., soie agents

for the United States.

It was at once evident when the crossexamination was begun that Mr. Morrill
did not put much confidence in Barry’s
tale of masked men and the buggy, and
ho handled this witness very severely. It

that
the one time daring the trial
themselves
the counsel have really let
Mr, Morrill fired his questions at
out.
He
him like shot from a Gatling guns.
suoceeded in rattling Barry somewhat at
was

flrmly
times, but he stuck to his story
had
and declared it was exactly as he
the
on
the ^witness
stand in
told
Municipal court at the preliminary hearThe counsel tried very hard to get
ing.
Barry to admit that some of it might be
different, but he couldn’t badge him.
TURNKEY

EMERY,

he
who searched the respondent, whon
swore
was brought to the police station,
to finding $4.55, and nothing else of any

description.
The

While

at

work

at

his

lathe

a

And—what everybody says must be true—that our old family
remedy is “the soothing, healing Anodyne.’’ We have very many
who have
strong testimonials from reliable people and physicians,
of the
letter
a
for
half
over
century. Every
used and endorsed it
of mankind which
ailment
name of
some
the
alphabet begins
this Universal Household Remedy will positively relieve or cure.
toothache, every
It is a fact, that
ulcer, every varicose
every ache, every
vein, every wound,
bruise, every cold,
every xeroderma,
every dislocation,
every yellow skin,
every eruption, every
every zoster, a n d
fracture, every gouty
and

thumb

caught between the tool and the
piece of work that be was employed on
was

In such a way that the tool went entirely through bis thumb badly tearing and
it.

foot,

Mr. Daniel Cressey met with a painful accident yesterday.
As he was getting oil his sled he fell and utruok on
bis side and one of the stakes, striking
hard

as

to fracture

one

ness,

ct his riDs.

out with their owners or drivers.
The flat between C. P. Maxwell’s and
the Deerlng line, was taken as a race
course, and the contests of speed were
Levi
Mr.
numerous and interesting.
Westoott with his handsome black mare
JV1.
A.
led
the
with
QuimBasily
crowd,
by’s Madge a close second.
Sheriff Dolloff and M. H. Spaar of
StandiBh were the guests of Frank Spear
uf this city yesterday.
Presumpscot Valley lodge, K. of F.,
will work the rank of esquire this evowere

pain

public

to so

.iii'

Not

use.

great(i.an

*ug>

attorney.

“I read in the papers the next day that
Cold
in
the
there Had been a break
Storage company’s offloe, and also read
That
about the changing of a $5 there.
was what oaused me to fix the date.”
E. D. B. LE PROHON,
and
the Commercial street tea broker
stand
Frenoh consul, was called to the
He
corroborated the
for the defense.
testimony of Mr. Toole in relation to the
payment of tl 25 for goods purchased at
McCarthy’s shoe store, and the tendering
of a $5 bill, whioh the collector took out
upon the street to get changed, and shortMr.
ly returned with the obange.
Le Prohon identified the receipted bill
which had been offered in evidenoe. The
J
bill bore the date of September 18.
Here the defense rested.

Defense

Mr. Morrill in opening the defence said
the story had been told by the testimony
already heard, and tho line of deiense
enmade apparent to ail he would not
croach upon the time of the court and
but would proceed to oall

jury further,
THOMAS O’ROURKE.

This rugged old gentleman is crossing
tender for the Boston and Maine at the
“gridiron!’ (so-called) near the Portland
I be traditional
side of the Cape bridge.
a
“comedian” of the trial had been

said he knew Toole.

IThe
Arguments.
Carroll W. Morrill, Esq., made the first
He began
argument for the defendant.
with pointing out the great responsibility
of oounsel and Jury in a case involving a
human being’s liberty, and paid a graceful tribute to the prosecuting attorneys
riow
and the court, declaring that as
constituted it would he impossible for a
Mr.
man to have other than a fair trial.
Morrill then called attention to the differcivil
and
in
ence
considering
weighing
and criminal evidence and laying great
he
stress on the distinction that must
be settled
made between oases that oan
dollars
and
of
cents,
simple
by an award
and
life
and those whioh involve the
11 berty of a human being.

evidence
reviewed the
and claimed that it did
not furnish anything to oonvict the respondent of the crime charged beyond a
He soored Barry’s
reasonable doubt.
testimony. “If Barry tells the truth,
Murray was where he could not have
If he is mistak en
caused the explosion.
unreyou have another evidenoe of the
He
liableness of personal Identification.
told the jury to decide the case according
in
their
to the law and evidence, but
justice not to Iobb sight of the Golden
rule.
County Attorney Libby in summoning
by
tor the state took up the case step
logical
strong and
step and made a
He
ease.
tho
state’s
of
presentation
claimed that a chain of circumstantial
which
cvideuoe hod been established from
there is no escape. He told the jury they
the
case where
would never hear a
so
circumstantial evidouce
pointed
strongly to the guilty party. He charged
the
to
their
to
consider
the jury
duty
its
community and decide the oase on
He knew they would do their
merits.
some
Mr. Libby spoke at
full duty.
length and had the closest attention of
the oourt, jury ami andienoe.
he had finished the court adWhen
journed until ten o'clock, Thursday.

medicine in

a

extent.

Arrested.

afternoon about 6 o’clock
Special Officer Samuel Kandall, who is
eu
duty at the Grand Trunk wharves,
bad some trouble with a man named
A. J. Baker, a contractor who has built

Imperials Won.
Tontines
defeated the
Pine’s allies^, by 48 pins.

Imperials

Inst night at
The game was en exciting one throughcut and the defeated team gave the winTh_
run for their mouey.
ners a good
riotory makes the Imperials even wit*,
the Orients in the league standing. The
summary

:

IMPERIALS.
83
36
73
OS

73-

236
283
242
371
311

Silva,107

73
117
90
80
102

7'7 2—
03—
105—

443

401

428—1332

Hreely,
Davis,
Richards,
Wilson,
~

~

TONTINES,
80
Pine,
78
Hale,
83
Jones,
88
Smith,
Page,97

74
97
88
88
90

426

437

TO

95—
7887—
8379-

249
253
258
258
366

421—1284

CLK8 A COLD IN ONE UAV.

laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money if It fails to oure. 2eo
Take

tor

much

as

of the

today possesses the confidence

Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed.

was

our Book “Treatment for
The Doctor’s Signature and Directions
Sold by all Druggists. I. S. JOHNSON

Send for

the grain conveyer at the new elevator.
Randall charges Baker with assault and
using obscene language and he was arrested and looked up. He will be givan
a hearing in -the municipal court

Diseases” and Care of Sick Room, Free.
Price 35 cents; six $2.00.
are on every bottle.
& CO.. 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass*

l

this morning.

TOLD,

at
Tha
Tuinton,
railway
bridge
province of Santa Clara, Cuba, bas been
blown up by the rebels
dynamite,
by
Trafllo on the line between
Sagua la
branch
Grande and Placetas and on the
has been stopped by
line «u Hemedlos
the destruction of .the bridge.
of
John Weden, Charles Nilsson, two
the Swedes frozen Saturday night at Norto Boston
to the
went
ridgewock,
hospital Wednesday morning for treatof
the toes
ment. It is feared amputation
The others are doing
will he necessary.

j

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE

I

SIGNATURE

well.

at
was felt
An earthquake shock
Machtas Wednesday about 11.30 o’clock.
There was a heavy rumbling sound that
Stoves
and
minute.
lasted half a
windows were shaken and people indoors
it was felt
were startled by the shock.
In adjoDlng towns.
the
The loss of cattle and sheep fjjgjm
cold weather In the West will Ce great.
In South Dakota on the Missouri It is
feared that the losses will run from 20 to
The mortality among sheep
25 per oent.
is much greater, and may reaoh fifty per
The snow is lighter in Montana
oent.
and the losses will not lie so heavy.
with
United States Senator Wolcott,
his family, started for Dover Wednesday
for
en
route
London
from
Paris,
morning
where he will continue his mission in
the interest of bimetallism.
celebrated
The Emperor of Germany
his 38th anniversary yesterday.
otherwise
The funerAl of Fong Chig
known as “Little Pete’’ the murdered
took
Sam
leader of the
plaoe
Yup society
Tuesday in San Francisco, nnd was conami
ducted with all due pageant form
ceremony.
At noon the Kansas legislature met In
Joint convention and elected Wm. A.
Senate
to
Harris to the United States
succeed Mr. Peffer.
Arthur Palmer, the alleged murderer of
N. Y.,
three persons at Mamaroneck,
tbe
about ten days ago was arrested at
Planter’s hotel St. Louis Wednesday afternoon.
In tha Pennsylvania legislature Wednesday Mr. Pitcairo introduced a bill prohibiting the wearing of high hats in
theatres and providing a line of not more
tiiiau

vu

ttuu

Promotes IMgestion,Cheerful-

ness and Eest.Contains neither
nor Ififtsral

IS ON THE

SDiutn,Morphine

ot Narcotic.

1

fieciffs ofOld- UrSiHSUlZiFITOSSEL
PaaipIoR Sesd~
dbr.Senn*

WRAPPER

1

*

OF EVEEY

I
I

/todUOeSdeadnistSaed *■
Hppermiat

f

Carbonate Soda*
fia/m feed
Clarified Sugar

I

In

BOTTLE OF

,J.

|

I

Aperfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

emu
Castoria is pnt up in one-size bottles only. It
H
SHia not sold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell

9m yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
M is “Jnst as good” and “will answer every pnrSH pose.” ^ See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.

uu^iiouuuivuv

Mi. McElhanny introthan At© day*.
iuced a bill regulating the sale of. liquors
and providing penalties for treating.

The oounael

The

use

as

originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, a good old
Family Physician, for use in his own private practice, to relieve
pain and cure every form of inflammation. Every Mother should have
it in the house. Dropped on sugar suffering children love to take it.
It

Yesterday

ONE ©F THE FACTS.

point by point

The

satisfying,

Internal

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment

The King's Daughters will meet with
W. Kickor this afternoon
Mrs. Arthur
at a.30 o’oiock.

BRIEFLY

m-

flammation, can be
relieved, sootlieo,
healed or cureu by
the l}se °f Johnson s
Anodyne Liniment,
t-.le gre.at vital nervine. It is safe, sooth-

twinge,
sprain, every

External

soreness

every where,

accompanied by

rheumatic

every

ning.

A Contractor

every

every hoarseevery irritation,

every ioint ache,
every kidney trouble,
every lameness,every
muscle soreness,
every nervous headache, every ovarian
pain, every pimple,
every quinsy, every

Sleighing never was bettor than yesterday and all the fast horses in this olty

miumtj

the witness said he did not recall
the
having seen anybody he knew, at
Cold Storaae company’s office that day
axoept the young man who changed the
bill for him.
George A. Hatch, ono J of the Cold
Storage company's employes, was asked
to stand up, and the witness was asked
if ho recognized him as one of the men in
the offloe that day. Toole roDlied that he
oould not swear that he did recognize
him.
•‘How do you fix the day on which yon
got that bill changed f” asked the county

by the
George A. Hateh, recalled
prosecution, testified that he saw the
man with the $5 bill in the Cold Storage
he
saw the respondent ‘getting company's offloe, and that roan was not
went
and
street
positively
through
downJExohange
The witness
the alley wiry below Gill’s restaurant. a bill ohangel of Parker. Remembered Toole, but the respondent.

covery

Undersigned,

who
man
the stand as the
bill for him. It was towards
dusk when he went ID.
At the opening of the afternoon session
the defending counsel raonlled Mr. Toole,
“You were not asked
Mr. Morrill said:
on

changed

at

Libby,

store.

THE

ON

anally got it changed between four and
Ive o’olock p. m., at the Cold Storage
He stated that he positively
company.
identified Cashier Parker, whom he had

police

appeaianoe particularly because he
deemed It strange he should come np
stairs for such a purpose. He identified

ray’s

Portland, although they paid full fare.
He afterwards saw the respondent the
when
there
his
said
he
was
on
He
way
Copartnership Notice.
next night and another man riding in a
copartnership heretofore existing un- arrested. “Did anybody else hear your
& Mcder the firm name of Rogers
with the defendant?” asked buggy on the Fort road while be was on
conversation
Conky Co. is dissolved by mutual consent.
same
bis way to Wiilard, and saw the
Mr. E. A. Rogers retires form the firm. The Mr. Libby.
man again at Knlghtvllle the same night
business will be carried on by Fred VV. Mc“Yes
sir.”
Conky under the firm name of Fred W. Mchis
about 12 o’clock as he was leaving
“Who was it?”
Conky.
All "bill owed by the firm are payable by
work for the night.
They were rifling
“JClliottC. Mitohell.”
me. and all bills owed the firm are payable
towards Portland. He also saw two men
FRED W. McCONKY. ^
to me.
I Nos. 106 and 107 Oxford St., Portland, Me.
MADE A DISCOVERY.
pn the same night with masks on on the
j an 23dtf
Fort road on a trip or two before he saw
them
them in the buggy and identified
A Melbourne Street Resident Makes a Disas the same oouple by the olothlng.
Manand after January first, 1897. the business
of Swan & Barrett, Bankers and Brokers,
So curried on in all its branches by the
under tho same firm name.

street. He stated that he had been oollectLDg on the day before the burglary and
jailed into Cummings Bros, and several
ither places to get a $5 bill changed and

the course of his investigations he tried
numerous doors in the vicinity of Union
and Commercial streets. Officer Stewart
across to the
who was with him weut

name

Flsiln at

etc. His testimony was
not questioned at all and had no bearing
indicated
on the case on trial except as
above.

windows, doors,

This was Fred A.
Toole, who
worked in McCarty’s shoe store on Fore
stand.

this morning of whom you collected the
$5
bill of $1.25, and who gnye you the
Can you tell us his name?
bill.
“Yes sir,” was the reply, “it was Mr.
conE. I). B. Le Prohon, the Frenoh
sul.
Mr. Morrill handed the witness a receipted bill, asked him to examine it,
Witand asked him if ho recognized it.
ness identified it was the receipt he gave
Mr. Le Prohon in exchange for the $1.25.

he couldn’t remember. He claimed
to Porthe took the next freight train
land and got off somewhere about 11

.A.

DYER

Libby’s,

to

ride

last evening, where they
)!joyed a hue supper.
After supper
ivhist and danoing were indulged in.
Frank Spring has resigned bis place
an the Westbrook
division of the elec;rio road and will take a oourse at Gray’s
business college, Portland.
Walter Smith, a machinist in the employ of Foster & Brown, met with a
painful accident
yesterday morning.

so

always made it a rule to change no
money.for strangers. He noticed Mur-

examination that Officer McGrath,statod,
in answer to Counsel Morrill, that no atintercept or question
tempt was m ado
thejman resembling the defendant whom

competitors

JOHN W.

the treasurer of the MaiDe Provision and
Cold Storage Co. testified as to the safe,
its oonrtitiou before and after the break
with
and to various matters connected
location of
the office and furnishings,

sleigh

a

Soarboro,

store
The defense had a surprise in
when the next witnese]was called, and a
man tallying Tery closely in appearance
with the
respondent stepped on the

cf about tne appearance and
build of the defendant. He did not accost him or question him. He was one
of the posse ofgotficers 6ent out by Deputy
bterliug when the news of the explosion
In
him by telephone.
was received

evening,

gas.
went in to the £store and lit the
others and
Then he entered with the
found the scene of the burglary and the
already
condition ot things which has
been fully de»cribad. It was in his cross

reach.

new.

on

Sorth

_>

People Say!

party of 16 couple from this city

wounding

seen

He (Stewart!* immediately blow
open.
across
hia whistle and MoGratb hurried
He drew his revolver and
to join him.
officers
watched the doors while other

to

ing

A
went

_MISCBLI.APrEOU3.

.«IKCEkJLAJCROOS.

WESTBROOK.

night yard conEdgar E. Rounds,
luotor, testified that the Boston freight
was late on the night »f the burglary.
A SURPRISE.

of the Cold Storage Co. told
of strangers
calling at his office,7 up
stairs an unusnal thing he said, to get a
bill
changed. He positively identified
Murray as one who called on Sept. 17th
He refused as he
to get a Dill changed.

.1

because B-L Tobaccos
have always been kept
up to their high standard. That's why B-L
stands for best leaf,
best flavor, the kind
that suits, and is too
high a standard for

witness oould hear every word
The witness
corroborated
the testimony of Sterling. Cross examination of this witness brought out noth-

distinctly.

ipondent.

bookkeeper

VS U1VI

estimation and in it's
All
intrinsic value.

but the

infectious grim
Will Snrl He had’er “schlite” brogue
like meself yis sari”
O’Rourke testified that a man got ofl
die Boston freight at 12.30 and inquired
;he way to the Grand Trunk station, and
started oB in that direction. The man be
law answered the description of the re-

opening of
resumed tho stand at the
court in the morning and continued his
recital of his movements as a patrolman,
He
in connection with the oase on trial.
UJd of seeing a m&D on the southerly
side of Commecrial street late in the

by

Above all Others
Both in the public's

In response to this request Deputy Sterling and the witness went into the cell
room. Deputy Sterling then questioned
the prisoner and the witnese standing
where the respondent oould not see him,

MoGRATH

OFFICER ROGER

0/ the

Neuralgia, SetaJoints, deep-seated Jain,
tica. Stiffness, etc., in /act, all cases which

1

This

beldora has anything short of a murder
trial attracted the Interest and attention
that the public is giving to the case of
State vs. Murray now on trial in the Su-

the new curative lubricant.
It takes out the pain surprisingly. So with

Sprains,

Much

Charge

Interest—Judge Will
Morning at 10 O'clock.

(trade-mark),

Skin Diseases,
Earache,

Superior

and

Attendance

Court—Big

Salva-cea

the

Intere.t In

Day of Great

break and visited the station.
This
witness stated
he went to the
station in order to get information in
to the break between
one and
regard

SURPRISE UP plaoed

ITS SLEEVE.

Chilblains or FrostBite, or for Sore or
Tender Feet, the very best

}f the PRESS was then called. He wae
the reporter who wrote the story of the
break for the PRESS the night of the

long time getting around, but he »P*
peared In the person of good natared Tlo
He was a good straightfor3’ Rourke.
ward witness too—told his story concisey and olearly while his faoial expression,
Plight and witty replies to counsel were
his brogue was rich
u entertaining as
ind round. It was when
Mr. Morrill
“the manner of
laked him to describe
iddress” of a stranger whom O’Rourke
with an
was directing, that he replied

"We Have a Good Thing Here,”
He Said.
is

rp HIS

age

an

of facts,

Nothing else will be accepted by the people. That
is one reason

w

hy Puri tana,

the prize formula of Prof.
Dixl Crosby of Dartmouth

College
great

met with such

has

success.

claimed

for

It

Everything
Is

backed

up by facts.
Mr. F. C. Platt of 43 Austin street has
a resident of Worcester for 40 years.

been

He served in the U. S. navy, and lia3 also
been a boss painter in the Bradley car

shops.

He recently made the following

statements.
"For nine months past I have suffered
with what doctors call a low grade of inflammation of the bowels. It commenced
in my stomach, and for more than six
weeks I passed quantities of blood. If I
caught cold or ate anything that did not

NEW YEAR’S GROCERY SALE.
Cot?Hides' these

agree with me, I was forced to leave my

■«

home and to bed and could not get
warm, no matter how many clothes were
piled on me. I ran do^n from 175 to 153
pounds. Doctors afforded me no rellel
go

gan to feel relief, and said to my wife:
‘We have a good thing here!’ I cheerfully give my testimony in the hope that
others may benefit from the use of this
wonderful discovery.”

(Signed)
Worcester,

F. C. PLATT.
Mass.

Puritana makes the health right because it makes the stomach right.
It cures from head to foot.

Peaches,

Good drinking Rio Coffee,
Fine Cooking Molasses,

$1.00
25c
25c
20c
26c
6c
15c box
18c

25c and 35c

20c

Best Bound Steak,
Best Rump Steak,
Pork to Roast
10 lbs. Tub Best Pure Lard,
Forequarter of Lamb,
Fresh and Pickled Tripe,
Salt Pork by the strip,
Best lean Smoked Shoulders,
All kinds of Apples, best,
Best Hebron Potatoes,

gal.Nice Corned Beef,

JOHNSON 8z LAMBERT,
J

Orders called for and

city.

R*“

12 lbs, Granulated Sugar,
10 lbs Rolled Oats.
22 bars Laundry Soap,
Best Broken Candy, 3 lbs. for
4 lbs for
Gortd Evaporated
Fino 'Canned Corn)
New Smoked Herring,
Fine Vermont Tub Butter,
Try our 28c and S5c Teas.

work, completely knocked out. I would

whatever. At lost, my wife, noticing the
Purl tana advertisements in the papery,
consulted friends and was advised to try
it. I began using it and can truthfully
say it is the only thing that ever touched
my case. From the start, almost, I be-

and give us si call.
delivered to any pan of

prices

Oct-sslv. Grocers.
jan l a

2c,

24 Wilmot

10c
18c to 22o
8c
58o
Oe to 7c
8c
5c
7Sc
S5e bu.
48o bu.
4c and bu

Street,

Teloial's.oaa.© 228-5.

Tu.Th&Sattf

quick.
MIBHMUMS <S8?!??*<& This Famous ISemeil- ernes
S'&S&Il W Si
ly. parmunemly all nervous diseases.
gv'V)
GSStVW
Weak Memory. Lo,is ol drum Power, Headache, Wakefulness, IA.i*vit“
W “■
'.'L.
G
Impotency and wasting diseases cause.: by youthful
fiy^wV1TAL1TT,
an-luVy
vVjC ft/ffyili?,* errors or exeesse*. Contniu. no opiate*. Ib a nerve tonic and
-H.24 KJV*^ BUHIO BVILSKB. r-UB « off R? “8“ US? pale and puny strong
^ra/r.,aml plume. Easily car- iBlftW.IS I Wta rled In vest pocket.
P*rbo*t OforSS. By mail prepaid with u -written guarantee
Ho cure or money refunded. Boa t d«lay, write to-day for £ rr<?.«
V->>v
medical bo®Sn, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials ana
•*'lii.,*f^vV*
financial references. Ho cbarge 1®® Sg? A ftf
r' iT
■ 5%
for co&snitatlons. Sewareof wHT
limitations. ®j>id by wa and ©nr adrertl^*d ageuts* Ad dreed
Jff^usrH-^’pv-ai-^sVu
Sr
SraOZLVS *935333:0 CO., Mas:v..ic ^mple, CfllGAfiO*
and by Is,
C,
Sold iu Portland, Me., by 13. L, l oss, 663 Congress

•J^NKaStlS®
KterW AFiarffflEIlI*1

druggist.

FINANCIAL.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
AND
MAINE STATE

PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Paily fin advance) *6 per year; $3 for six
ontlia; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not In advance', invariably at th
late of $7 a year.
Maine Statu Tress, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, S3 per year; $1 for six months;
£>u cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripp

lion of six weeks.

wishing
short periods may
; apers changed as

to leave town for
have the addresses

Persons

often

as

long or
of their

desired.

In daily Tress $1.60 per square, for one
Three inserone month.
Every other
Ions or less, $1.00 per square.
dav advertisements, one third less than these

week; $4.00 fur

ates.
one
square advertisements $1.00 for
$2.60 for one month.
“A Square" Is a space ol the width of a cob
umn aud one Inch long.
adSpecial Noticed, on first page, one-third
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
or loss,
square each week. Three Insertions

Hall

week

or

$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices
olassed with other
CUUU

nonpanel type and
paid notices. 15 cents per
In

IHOOl UUUi

matter

type,

reading
Reading
26 cents per line each Insertion.
and similar adverSale
For
To
Ret.
Wants,
for
tisements, 25 cents per weelt in advance,
adver40 words or less, no display. Displayed
advertisements under these headlines, and all
lin advance, will be
not paid
isements
Notices in

Pure

l

arged

at

regular

ice free harbor. In return for this pledga England and France
guaranteed the integrity of the territory
of the Swedish kingdom. It is said that
the members of the Senate committee
contend that this compaot makes Sweden
mure or less dependant upon Great Britain, and affords good ground for the rejection of King Oscar ns final arbiter.

should want to let the hears loess upon
them.” May 7—“After the holidays, the
old mid begins to grind again; and i,
hair white with
one of the millers, my
meal, pour in the grist, and open and
try
to sing amid the
and
shut the gate
din and clatter.” May 27—“As 1 was
standing at my front door this morning.
came up nnd netted: ‘Js
« lady in black
this the bousB where Longfellow was
hornf’
‘No; he was not born here.’
‘Did he die hers?’ Not yet.’ ‘Are you
Longfellow?’ ‘I am.’ ‘I thought you
died two years ago.’
Thee were about 376,000 oaves cf various kinds of
fish packed on the Maino
coast during 1806. This year it will fall
short nearly 300,000,000 cases.

ooaling station

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptlons and advertisements to Portland
Exchange Street,
97
Publishing Co..
Portland, Mr.

__

Mr. Dingioy’s utterthere Is very small chance of any
closer commercial [relations between the
Unitol Statesjaud the Dominion than exist at present, unless the Canadians are
willing to make a tariff that shall discriminate against English goods and in

Judging from

favor of America, and the English government is willing for them to do so.
Neither of these things however is likely
to happen. There is n very strong feeling
orown among
of loyalty to the British
the Canadians which of itself would be
likely to be sufficient to deter them from

discriminating in

FBESS.
JANUARY

THURSDAY,

28.

The return of John C, Spooner to the
Senate by the State of Wisconsin is a
He reppiece of gratifying intelligence.
the
resents a type of statesmanship,
lack of which in the Senate is severely
felt just now.
Mr. Bryan has just presented $100 to
in his honor, and
an Iowa baby named
amount
not long since dropped the same
ints a contribution box passed around at
cause
a meeting in Omaha, to advaucejtbe
of freo silver. Yet the distinguished lecturer fails to see

prosperity.

any signs of

returning

favor,

our

absent. The
were
invited
had been
in which he
Senator made a speech
pointed out that the i fight for cheap
that
was likely to continue and
money

Democrats
this would compel the gold
Indito continue to snpport directly cr
rectly the Hepublican party.

Chicago has taken up the question
of destitution and suffering in her midst
wish commendable alacrity. The people
ure
thoroughly aroused, and the large
if neces,um of $100,000 or S500.000 will,

sary, be ruiecd and expended. Chicago’s
great energy has never been doubted,
exbut it has sometimes seemed to be
hausted in the wrong direction. Its citithe right track this time,
zens aro on

it

tnat

be exc&dingly small, Beal
reciprocity between this country and
short
obtained
Canada could hardly
of tbe adoption of the scheme that was
that would

b^,

Jtrnstus Wiman,
championed by Mr.
which was tbe extension of the Amorioan
tariff so as to take in Canada as well as
the United States. That scheme, however, found very little favor In Canada,
when Mr. Wiman was advocating it and
It was
would find just as little now.
Canadians as
looked upon then by the
almost tantamount to annexation to this
Wiman was aocused
of disloyalty to Canada for proposing
it. But any less general reolprooity than
this is not likely to find rnuoh favor in
Hnd

JMr.

this country. A reciDroolty In agricultural produots has been
suggested, but
the American farmers living
along the
border would very strenuously 'object to
that. Reciprocity in manufactured goods,
without discrimination against England,
would sorely furnish n means.of getting
British goods into this country without

paying the duties,

would praotioaliy
abrogate our protective tariff as far as
England is concerned. There ate certain
and

interests which would profit undoubtedly from even a limited ^reciprocity with
Canada, but taking the oouutry over
and having due regard to all its interests
arno limited reciprocity that could be

ranged would be likely to

__

Platt’s
reception at
Senfttor-al.cct
most
Albany was a^briiliant affair, albeit
of the men of national reputation who

out

should be overcome there would still be
the consent of the British government to
be obtained, and tbe chance of obtaining

country,

THE

or

be

profitable

to us.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR,
bas purchased
tbe historic wayside Inn at Sudbury,
and will eonvert it Into a permanent
A Boston

antiquarian

Longfellow memorial.

Chinese women in Sidney are ohevp.
bad for 1100, and two for
oan be
$180, delivered in good condition. As it
is cheaper to deliver two than one they
in couples. When they
are impoited
arrive the best one is sold for $100, and
the ether is put up at private auction
and brings wbat she may.
Polly Brannum, tlie oldest woman In
One

Ten nesses, died tbe other night at the
a
ago of ICO. She was a daughter cf
Revolutionary patriot, and In her day

was
acquainted with Sevier, Bloutt,
Ronn, Carroll, Sam Houston, Andrew
and thel! action deserves world-wide ap- Johnson, Andrew Jnokson, Polk and
other men of national reputation.
proval.

The Fayertveather will case is not settled after nil, and the colleges are still
likely to have to wait, some time before
they get their legacies. The point In

question

now

is

the

destroyed codicil

which made provision for the widow.
When this is settled we may expect some
are
engaged
of tire astute lawyers who
in the case to discover some new point
W’heu an estate ^yields
fer controveisy.
te
such fat fees as this one does we may
sura the lawyers will keep it in litigation
a?

long

as

possible.

It is said thnt.most of the Senators have
arbitration
the
that
been convinced
bearing 'upon the
treaty enn have no
Monroe dcctrine, but some of them still

fenr, in spite cf ex-Sonator Edmunds
have
cplniou to too contrary, that it may
some bcariug upon the Nicaragua caual.
Indeed this fear is so strong that it is
foreign
B.-iid that the committee on
affairs will prepare

an

amendment

to

the

treaty expressly excluding .all questions
that may arise in

regard

to this canal.

Senator Allen, as a sub-committee on
Indian affair?, expresses great surprise
at the glaring frauds perpetrated on the
Osage Indians, aud wonders that the
the interior Department
attention of
Many
hue not been directed to them.

Tbe introduction of the new quiok-firlug artillery in the Erenoh army will
sr.n nnn non
The new Canet cun dclivers five 110-round shells at h range of
four and a half miles in one minute.
Pi of. Pheltchue, a German naturalist,
has discovered a curious way of repelThe
ling the attacks of mcsquitcei.
little pest has a deadly enemy in the
dragon fly which pursues it and feeds
upon it. The professor has found hy
many experiments that the dried bodies
few
of a
dragon lilies suspended by
threads around a bed keep the mosquitces
at a distance.
On the Glasgow underground railroad
the experim eut was recently tried of don ith tickets and letting people
ride as far ns they wished for a penny.
On the first day of the trial, however,
many persons got Into the enrs and spent
The
the day riding round and round.
directors did not cave the patience to
wait for the novelty to wear off, but restored the tickot system after a week.
Count Browlaski, tte famous Polish

ing nway

dwarf, was boru in 1739, and visited every court in Europe in the last oentury.
When six years old he was only 17 inches
in height, though at 80 years of age he

to be three feet, three inches. He
had a sister also a dwarf, and so much
himself that she could
smaller than
stand erect under his arm. He was a
extensive accomplishand
man of varied
ments.
California’s almond orchards now covwith the
valued at #10,and are
persons thoroughly conversant
er 25,000 acres,
history of Indian matters in this coun- 000,000.
A Los Angeles(Cal.) jury recently retry will net share with the distinguished
They fused to deliver its verdict until its fees
Senator his groat astonishment.
would he mote surprised to hoar that wore paid.
The Scientific American suggests that
the Osage, or in fact any other tribe cf
a new division of the year
Indians, had actually received from the on Jan. 1, 1900,
be instituted—the
hands of its agents the full allotment iDto thirteen months
first twelve months to have twenty-nine
B et aside by tlia government.
days, and thirty In the leap years. The
about
09 on
The New Ycri Sun oondemns the (iliaugex of the moon would
the same dates throughout the year, and
Roberts
cf
fctata
Comptroller
proposition
many calculations would be simplified.
of thntstnto to impose a graded taxon inA Sabbath day’s journey among the
heritances styling it a populistio scheme.
ancleut Hebrews was 1.461, yards, 1 foot
There is a feeling, nowever, among the and 9 iuebes.
In an article on Longfellow’s wit and
great mass of the peopie that the.Jbig
the Independent,
estates of New York millionaires escape humor, furnished to
grew

their due burden of taxation—a feeling
that is not without facts to warrant Stto
and a Echeme liko the comptroller's
get more money out of them is not likely
theiefoie to lack for supporters. The
argument in favor of this sort of taxaburden on
tion is that it plnoes the
It
shoulders that arc able to tear it.
may not be exactly fuir, but no sebome
is fair in its
of taxation yet invented

operation

at leist.

Thera have been rumors from time to
time, that Russia was taking a hand in
the matter cf the Arbitration Treaty.
Just what special purposes she had to
in datkshrouded
been
has
ness.
A litlle light is now thrown on
the Bwbjeot by the statement furnished
serve

entering the dreary coniines cf old age,
and tho orifice begin to cry ‘Go up, thou
baldhead!’ it is not strange that be

~WATERB8ND87~
Charles

CL Knight,
D., for 47 Years in Practice
in Providence, R. I.

HE SAYS DR. FROSTS FAMOUS RFMFDIES ARE THE BEST !N THE WORLD.

rvi

a

for) f lia fnrna of

f ll u Ivl/wcs

n non

b<Thls fs'a particularly choice

constantly

Rufus H. Hinkiey, George H.
Arthur K. Hunt.
jaul

year.

11
led ire to look into the
lity
motions carefully,and asa result of
ligations I aui convinced that
nothing lies ever been offered the people
that can lie used cr safely
or pr, fess’o
udminiaieieri by uuy one with such invaras Dr. Frost’s remeresults
inlily good
dies.
“I have tried both the two other well
knows homecpathio specifics, but I am
free to say that Frost’s are not only
strongest, hut qulokest In action, covering the widest range in disease.
“CHARl.ES G. McKNiGHT, M. D.”
Dr. MoKnight is in no way interested
with the manufacture of Frost’s remedies, and speaks wholly from disinIn his declining days
terested motives.
he oan do do more than point the way to
health at the smallest expense.
No matter how long you have suffered,
Dr.
doctors bnve failed.
or how many
Frost’s remedies will cure you. Ask
your druggist about their unprecedented

ro-;l

uiv

ime

Diphtheria.10
Typhoid Fever..

4
2
8

8

—

In

Memory

of

Hon.

5

6

7

3

3

2
1
1

William

WATER

4

WJdgery

Thomas.

The Portland Benevolent

January meeting, 1897, adopted the

lowing

minute in momory

of

the

follate

president:
This sooiety mindful of the great loss
it sustained in the death of Mr. Thomas,
order the following minute to lie entered
its records:
Mr. Thomas was in the highest sense a
representative man of his native city,
which honored him in life and mourned
As a lineal descendent of
at his death.
of
a
the founder of the city, the son
a
youth in our schools, an
centenarian,
of
merchant
uuimpeaohable
enterprising
intsgrity, a banker of grevt financial
ability, a men of nublio spirit, ever responsive to all reasonable calls upon his
henefioent
time nud money, a wise and
contributor to our oliaritablo
societies,
benefactor
of
and a stilljinore generous
than
himself
less
old Mends,
prosperous
ear
in their business oareers, with an
ever open to the appeal of the unknown
poor, whom he sought out and relieved,
a friend
a pillar of his own church, and
of all; he was held in universal
respect
by his fellow citizens, loved by nil who
friendship, and by
were honored by his
associates
in
tbo
noDe more than his
Portland
the
of
Benevolent
work
gracious

BOTTLES

on

2

37c

€|f..

3

39c

w.,
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1
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a
■
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ioaii,

F, o.

GEO. 0. FRYC
320 CONGRESS ST.

novlddtf

F. O.

BAILEY.

marh4.

C' W.

ALLEN
dtl

Syi All

IVB

Mail.

Niaraga Falls by
Moonlight.
Freight Cars
and Caboose.

14

1 BLI

Prices, 25, 50, 76c,
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

Jim

THU., THE

'Z

fau penman,

r:

First Parish House,

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

Wednesday and Thursday,
January 27th and 28th.

SURPLUS

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Sterling

No. 37 Plum Street.

—

Exchange.

AT EIGHT O'CLOCK.
Tickets 50 cents.
A limited number
sale at Cressy, Jones & Allen’s.
jan22 dlw

on

1797-

SCHUBERT

-1897

ROSSINI CLUB.
Kotzscliuiai* IfiaSi,

css*

■

■

■

111

--1

■

_

CONGRESS SQUARE UNION

....

....

Papon

(joetor’s fees._
rUiAXNClAJU

JOLIET RAILWAY CO
5 Per Cent.

YEAR

20

GOLD

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

Refunding 4s,
Dated May 1, 1882—Due

BONDS,

The Joliet Railway Company owns and
operates the entire street railway system
in Joliet, 111., and a line to Lockport, a
manufacturing town five miles distant,
situated at the present terminus of the
Chicago Drainage Canal.

Co.,

May 1,

tate.
The property has cost over
and the present owners are now

$400,000.
expend-

track and car equipment about
ing
$40,000 more. The present mortgage is
for $250,000, and covers all present property and all that may hereafter be ac-

road are two and one-half times the interest on the bonds.
The officers and directors of the road
McKinare: J. A. Henry, Joliet; W. B.
Chicago; J. E. Burnham, Edward
Woodman, Weston E. Milliken, Henry
P. Cox, Walter. G. Davis, C. L. Baxter
and George E. Duncan, all of Portland.

j,.y,

upon

$270,744,530
4,206,000
Population, 2.000,000.

recommend
Funds.

Tbe
was

these bonds

debt per
but $8.93

for

GARDINER

vu

Admission 2S CtB.
»t 8.30.
Keeerved Seats at CI,ao/llef*3.

Game
Trust

dtd

CONCERT

& MOULTON,

WOODBURY

$50,000

by the MAUSTOS CLUB, Kt,. Lawrence St.
Charcb. Friday, Jan. SB ut 8 p. m.
Admission 25 cent3. This concert Is ot vocal
and instrumental musio to be given in aid ot
jau27d3t*
the new St. Lawrence church.

7TH ANNUAL

Portland, Me
jan27d2r/

Fla.

CITY

—

HALL,

Concert and

Dance Music by the

FAMOUS FADETTA WOMANS' FULL ORCHESTRA
of

Organized

COUPON 4’S

in

Boston, Muss.
1888.

(First appearance

in

Tickets admitting one lady and gentleman,
$1.00. Lsdies’ tickets, 25c,
w
Don’t miss the concert i'fom S to 9. ja2buj

A Grand Vocal and Instrumental

CONCERT,
O^"

19SS.

-FOB

SALE BY-

AETAUIOJfl'TE,

Most Healthful Location and best water in
tile state, all notheru help and everything first
class. For book, write to C. "W. GRAY, of
Grav’s Inn. Jackson, N. H., Prop.
fanJu

AT

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 3d.

ap-

plication.

Springs,

HA1LL,

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

The railroad has been recently purchased bv Portland parties and is controlled by them. The net earnings of the

particulars

CITY

es-

on

Price and further

Btockbria^a’s

1808.

BANKERS,
The population of Joliet, including
Lockport, is over 40,000.
Exchange Sts.
owns Cor. Middle and
The Joliet Railway Company
dtf
dec4
sixteen miles of track, a large brick and
stone power house with a double equipment of boilers, engines and generators,
a largo stone car-barn with a capacity of
40 cars, and other valuable real

Effects.
Illustrated Songs.
W.
BDDY. Director.
CAPX. CHARLES
Prices 50 and 75o. Matinee prices—CbHdrea
Advance sale
12 and under. 25c; adulfs, 6Qe.
opens Wednesday, Jan. 27th, at 9 a. m. at
music storejan25 lw
Calcium and Electrical

Dated August 1st, 1896.
Chicago Is the County Seat.
capita of Cook County In 1890
Principal and interest Payable as
compared to $7.70 In 1880.
in Portland, Me.

Altamonte

STEPHEN BERRY,
((fficoio, j'oh and (gaid iPiiidc'i.

AT

—

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

Spectacle

THE

BAILEY & CO.

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

I

I

-OF-

■

42 Exchange St,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Flight of Fast

Casco National Bank GIBSON PICTURES

quired.

auction sales.

I

T

o s su n c o o
AlNlatna.

CEORCE F. DUNCAN,

■ Extract of Beef

§a A

jubilee

over

APOTHECARY,

There Is no bettor proof of the excellence of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup than
that it Is recommended by loading physicians.

Richardson,

Sets Scenery.

10

The Dago Dive.

a

Steamboat Explosion.

this ;

_^

We

Society at its

B SB

leoord.
Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
CURE will Bank
FROST’S CATARRH
of England, London, lu large or
Use
26c,
of
fcrm
cure
catarrh,
Thursday January 28th, 4 o’clock.
any
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable TICKE<TS 50 cts.
Frost’s Balsam Spray in connection, 50o.
To be obtained from
FROST’S DYSPEPSIA CURE works terms.
members and at the door.
jan26td
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
wonders, gives you a new stomach; cures
Correspondence solicited from IndividIndigestion, loss of appetite, dizziness, uals.
Banks and others
Corporations,
eto.. 95c.
desiring to open accounts, as well as for
—FROST’S HEADACHE CURE does those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
not interfere with the heart’s aqtlon. ness
description through this
Cures sink and nervous headache, head- Bank.
aches from the use of liquors and chronic
headache, 28o.
ai) s3ats ^served
FROST’S HEART TONIC cures ir- STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
at2B.35r.0e.now
regular action, palpitation and all phases
MARSHALL fL GODiNG, CashierVIIVMbIiv| Dn 3aje aj sicck
of heart dl tease. 28o.
janiodtf
FROST’S LIVER CURE banlphes salbridge's.
jail 22 d 1 w
liter
comand
low complexion, jaundice
26c.
1927
plaints generally,
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
CURE cures Stafidlsh Water! & Construction
KIDNEY
FROSTS
Ever in This City.
The Greatest
•
where all other systems have foiled, SBo.
1918
Co. 5’s,
DEBIL1TV
NfcRVOUS
FROST’S
Railroad
&
Rochester
Portland
THE BRAND
CUKE quiakly oalms the nervous sys....
l»07
4’s,
tem and brace* up the patient; no nerve
guaranteed by tbe Boston
(Interest
tonic equals it, 26c.
& Maine K. £.)
Copyrighted.
FROST’S NO-LA-GRIPPE cures colds Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
1898
At
and
and grip
prevents pneumonia.
in the Cast 300
Electric Light ComConsolidated
300
People
tbit time of the year your life inoy de1906
for the benefit of tho
pany 6> (Portland)pend on having it bandy,25o.
1982
of Rahway, Jr. J., 4’s,
FROST’S RHEUMATISM CUBE is City
1906
It Is the City of Elgin, fllinoR, 6’s,
celebrated the woilia over.
local
National
Also
BamfStpuks.
of the Congress Sq. Culversallst Church.
worker” and lias astonished
“miracle
FOtl BALE BV
For three Nights wltt Saturday matinee,
thousands, 25o.
to
beginning
If you are in doubt as
yonr disease H. JU.
Ac
buildPhoenix
to
Dr.
Frost,
write freely
JANUARY 2Sth.
FRIDAY,
SSi
case
^LA.JSrXSLJBX\
and
your
Mass.,
ing, Springfield,
Fancy and G-oup Dances. National Marches,
will be eorreotly diagnosed free of charge,
09 EfCHANOE STREET.
Operatic Selections, Grand Choruses.
dtf
nov24
and you will be *old what to dp, so you
Special Scenery and Elegant Costumes.
con go to your druggist and thus save

period:
4
15
1

T U {fa

the

HOT

3

and Tuesday, Feb. 1-2.

I.incoln J. Carter'. Grand I’rodaction,

WEB.

Jears.

4

Monday

SOLICITED.

CORRESPONDENCE

“The fame of Dr. Frost’s remedies Is
wholly deserved. I had proriously tried
these specifics that seemed to be having
a remarkable
sale in the city and
Greely Hospital.. 0 such
Maine General Hospital.3 can say from experience that Frost’s
Eye and Ear Infirmary,.O Rheumatism Cure lies clone for me what
medicine ever did. In my oR6«
no other
Xfie deaths by wards were as follows:
4
B
6
3
2
V I hare had rheumatism fur some ten
Wards.1
unI
18 years and have steadily,piown worse,
5
5
To
7
>,<>. ol deaths...3
Frost’s specifics.
til I began to use Dr.
The ages were:
other
the
am
Now I
way, imgoing
Under l year. 8 50 years and under
feeling younger and better
daily,
proving
GO
2
under
5
and
years.
llyear
Admiration for a system of
every way.
years.11 60 years and under
which oould work so many
70 years. 11 medicine
5 years and under 10
of
a
oures
remarkable character right in
2 70 years and under
80 years. 7
years and under
20 years. 2 80 years and under
90 years. 3
20 years and under
8 00 years and under
30 years..
100 years.
0
under
and
30 years
40 years. 3 Over 100 years. o
under
40 years and
Total. 58
50 years. 0
V?-'
r;
Cases of contagious diseases reported for the
2

Continuous Performance. No waits.
Great Specialties between each act.
Prices 10, 20. 30c. Matinees 10 and 20c.
Seats now on sale at box office.

hand.

Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all European countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
world.
tho
Funds in allparts of

om-

society.

S'Liebig COMPANY’S j

on

money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of

Foreign

63
Number of deaths.... •.
Annual rate per 1000.17.22
(Not including still births.)

Wards.1
Scarlet Fever... 6

I'anorftuiagrjjph.”

suitable for Sa^Investment Securities,
and other Trust Funds,

vings Banks,

following Repertoire:

Commencing Thursday evening, Jan. 28,
the latest Parisian Electrical Marvel, “The

Banks.
Corporations,
Aocounts of
Firms Individuals and Trusts received,
allowed on
subject to check, and interest

The Paris municipality lias resolved to
increase from 98 to 40u Che number of inThe populaiity of Dr. Frost's mr.cd;
fant schools, or rather
places where
in this city is growing daily, liuudim s
young ohildern are taken care of while who have paid out vast sums of money
These for doctors and worthless nostrums arc
their mothers are out at work.
Institutions aro a bind of eeroud-olass ohtuin'-ug sp-,' ,v relief from the famous
preparations which have so
creche, serving not for infants, but for Physician's it.lifted
even our best city
children under the sohool age of six. comtletely
who
aie daily confronted with
The existing institutions have 4,790 In- physiolaus
oil every hand.
miracles
mates, and cost 8,900 francs a year. The
No matter what the disease is, Dr.
cost will now be increased to 030,000
Frcst has a specific for it that is a posifrancs.
tive cure. Any druggist will hand you
The Ancient Order of Foresters have a a Frost book telling all about It.
And now for the testimony of Dr.
membership of 888,000 in England; the
membership of the UDited Order of Odd Charles G. McKnigbt tf 20 Highland
noted
Fellows is 256,000; and the Manchester street, Providence, one of the most
state.
Unity of Odd Fellows has 761,000 mem- physicians in his has
Dr. McHiilght
practiced medicine
bers.
iu Providence, Ji. 1., forty-seven years.
the College of
from
n
He is
graduate
PORTLAND’S HEALTHPhysicians and burgeons and the New
His
York university, class of lb 48-’I).
skill was
recognized by the United
Eeport of Deaths and Contagious Diseases States government, who appointed him
for Four Weeks.
surgeon of the hoard of enrollment during
the war, iu wbiob capacity he examined
He was also appointed
over 6000 men.
examiner of penSecretary Dyer of the Board of Health United States medical
his
in
and
yonngor days enjoyed a
has issued the following reports of deaths sions,
private practioe in Providence exceeding
and contagious diseases in Portland for *12,000 a year.
the four wesks ending Saturday, JanuHaving suffered for years from rheumatism, he exhausted his own skill with
ary 23, 1897:
not the test results. Although prejuCauses of Death:
diced against preparations sold by drugAccident 2; apoplexy 3; bronchitis 5; can- gists, yet so convincing were the marvelous cures of Dr. Frost's remedies that
cer 8; carcinoma uteri 1; cerebral disease 1;
convulsions 1; croup, membranous, 4; cystic ho tried them and found to his surprise an
bronchocele 1: cystitis. 1; diabetes mellitusl; Immediate gain. Further investigation
diarrhoea 1; diptheria C; empyema 2; gan- into the Frost
system convinced him that
grene, senile, 2; heart, neuralgia of, 1; inanitlemcst valuable contribution to new
tion 2; lungs, congestion of, 2; marasmus 1;
meningitis 1; nephritis T: paralysis 1; perito- life and health was now within reach
nitis 1; phthisis 3: pneumonia 4; puerperal em- of nil and laying aside any professional
bolism 1; senility!: shock from injury 1; tuber- pride, ho felt it a duty to indorse the
culosis 2; typhoid fever 1; uraemia 1. The to- work of Dr. Frost, who is doing so much
tal is 68.
to banish disease and bring health and
Population (estimated).41,600 new life to millions of homes.
Annual rate per 1000.18.16
WHAT DR. M’NIGHT SAYS.
last
For

corresponding period

in the

186 Middle Street,
Maine.
Portland,

tlin

EVENING.

McKenna’s
Flirtation.

Friday Mat.The Rellemere Case
Friday Eve.The Arabian Nights
Saturday Mat. ....McKenna’s Flirtation
Saturday Eve.The Struggle for Life

BASTSBPtS,

lias

Manager.

BENNETT-MOULTON
COMEDY CO.

on

SWAN & BARRETT,

delivery
nibuses, cabs, bioycles and
carts, filling the street for over an hour.

the

j!

Secnrtdes,

Investment

thoroughfare the other day. A young
woman was sailing down the Hue Richelieu by the Bibliotheqne Nationale, tubing up most of the sidewalk, when a polite old gentleman, to moke room for
her, stepped Into the street directly in
front of a passing oab. The driver pulled
his horse up to nvoid running over him,
when the beast fell down, and in two
solid block of

Price

I

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,

Philadelphia inventor is to substitute
for the counter-balanco another coni.eatin/ red and piston on the i in id a of the
driving wheels, using, of course, another
ovllnder, and thus Increasing the power
of the machine.
Big sleeves blocked an Important Paris

a

bond.

MATINEE.

All the Comforts
of Home.

application.

Crack due to the uounter-balance in a
forty-flve-ton locomotive going at li tty
One
five miles an hour, at ten tone.
idea already practically applied hr a

minutes there was

on

the town

TUKKSBUKY,

TODAY.

has a twenty years’contract with
C°i'oinp;uiy
which nearly pays the interest
all

etc.
Eminent engineers
assert that this counter-balance is
positively injurious, battering and breaking the rails, bridge disasters a:e supposed to be sometimes due to this ham-

aot.i

C. C.

limited to $50,000.
The
Mortgage
or acquired by the
covers all property owned

now

French engineer

2 30,000 5 per cent 20 years
first mortgage gold bonds,
Denomination SSOO Each, Du* May 1,191ft.
Issue is

rud, erankpln,

A

TOWN OF MACHIAS, MAINE,,

M.

Ever since locomotives have been built
the driving wheels have
been extra
weighted on one side, as a oountor-balauoe to the weight cf the connecting

mering effect.

AMUSEMENTS.

makes

the following
charaoterietio quotations from the puet'B
journal: April 20—“ When an author is

ances

Kates.

Advertising

D. J. E. Rnnkin

from Russian sources that a treaty was
concluded iu 1856 between Great Brltnin,
France and Sweden and Norway, by the
terms of which the Ring
of
Sweden
bouud himself not to grant to Russia
not even a
Huy concession of territory,

will be given at

Chestnut Street M. F. Church on
Wednesday evening, leb. 6, 1897,
by tile following well known talent: Miss Ida
Kina Ta-box, soprano: Miss Henrietta Dennett
H. Stockbrtdge. tenor;
Klee contralto: Mr. W.
Mr Harry F. Merrill. bas3: Mrs. Frank E.
Allen Mrs. Theodore H. Johnson, Mrs. Abtel
M Smith, Mrs. Joseph P. Thompson, planisti
Mr Carl Shepard Oaltman of Boston, violinist;
Mr. Walter S. Smith, organist andaccompan-

Portland Trust Go. 'STickets—Admission,
Janusdtf

35c; reserved seats, 50o,
To be had at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s, StookT.
Hoinsted’s
and
F.
dry goods store.
brldge’s

JapJWdlf

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

WEAK, NERVOUS CHILDREN

1 here should be no misunderstanding
to the time of the Schubert recital.
It is to be at 4 o’clock this afternoon.
Tickets will be for sale at the door.
as

Club.

Marston

Lawrence street churoh this
evening, the Marston Club has kindly
offered to give a concert for the '.building
infund. There will be both vccal and
strumental music of a nigh grade.
At St.

Jim

gingers.

Speaking

of the Jubilee
Singers who
will appear at City hall, February 9th,
Lawrence
in the St.
St. Ladies’ Aid
course the Heston
Herald says: “The
students gave great enjoyment to tho
of seuthern
audience by their melange
tunes,
eto., and
songs, camp-meeting
double
were called upon to well-nigh
their selections by the applause of their

Bennett

are on

sale

at

Stock-

and Moulton.

admirable
Yosterday ufternoou that
was
given in
play the “Embassy Hall

The roturn of that Standard English
life “Jim the Penman,
after nn abto the Portland
theatre

in

Mr.

Justin

Adams makes such a great hit.
This evening there will be an

import-

produced

the astute and
million or who fools
acute attaches of lnrge banking institutions. So it is with Sir Charles Young’s
dramatic cieation known to the police of
two hemisphere as “Jim the Penman,”
and to the great world of London as
James Ralston. The play will he seen

theatre, Wednesday
Thursday, February 3 and 4.

at

Portland

The

N&W ADlTEHTIflSaaaSlSiTS,

ADVKHTI8EMKTO.

_
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which

ANOTHER
DAY OF
Stock-reducing Bargains,

|
S tt.

and

The Haydn Association at rehearsal
Monday evening,decided to give Hajdn'6
grand oratorio in City hall, the middle
of

Aiarch.

LITTLE

We will not try
many

Arrangements

will be made

orchestra from Boston, the Sympossible, also for
phony orchestra, if
three of our best solo singers. The chorus is the largest tho association has had
numbering about 150
for several years,
voices. As the concert will be later than

tl.' 90

Best Standard Prints, all
jn choice styles and colors,

Choice line

Alabama Troubadours.

Bear in mind that the Alabama
tody of

164th Meeting Held at the Second

Another

Yesterday.

Cougregational Conference was held at
the Second Parish
church yesterday.
This was not the annual conference,but
for all that there was a much larger at-

I

tendance of clergymen and laity than is
customary, at the morning meeting.
Her. E. P. Wilson was moderator, and
Kev. F. E, Aitken, of Windham, scribe.

1000 DOZEN

NECKTIES

EE

ceded by a devotional g3rvice.
Then came a discussion: “The ForWhat is
giveness of Our Enemies;
Rev. G. W. Reynolds
Christ’s Law?”

=3
EE
EE
EE

1

case

light
40 yard'

of those

handsome

50 yard-

Tecks, Four in Hands, Bows and String
Ties in the Lot.

H
S

another as he can by praying far him.
if a man tries to injure you go into your
chamber and pray for him, and when
you get through you will feel so changed
that you will want to throw your arms
about him and show your lore for him.

EE

§

likely that

such

a

sale will

never occur

again

Some years ago a Chinese emperor heard
that some of his people in a distant province had revolted. He s orted out with
his officials, saving he intended to destroy the enemy. When he reached the
province he met the insurgents, and
treated them so well that the rebellion
His fillers, astonished
wes overthrown.
at his action, asked him if that was the

Another lot all linen checked Glass
l4CPalr^
Towels, 17x34 inches,

^

One case Russia Crash Toweling,
16 Inches wide,
8C yard.

s
ss

Superior quality Ticking, full width,
| OC yard-

(

J case JOo Bleached Cotton, 36
inch wide, fine and firm,

|

6 I-4C yard

g

EE

||

Yard wide Bleached Cotton,

5C yard.

^
g

Yard wide Unbleached Cotton,

g

IRINES

-

BROS.

-

CO.

liiiiminiiii....

5c pair,

Inches,

=g

for
Come and see the ties and also “keep your eyes open”
have other great sales of
these star advertisements as we shall

1

qne yard
C each.

21

I lot Checked Glass Towels 13x23

||

in Portland.

Gents’ Furnishings.

Covers,

.square,

§3

dozen Silk
We shall begin the sale today by offering 600
in choice fancy
Ties at 13c each, 2 for 25c, 4 for 50c, and so on,
all over the
sold
have
as
generally
patterns and designs—such
each.
country at 25c and many of them at 50c
brand
new.
all
most
They are

It’s more than

Chenille Table

j

|

I==:

—

I
==

AT HALF PRICE AND LESS.

13c each.

|

The fifteen mluutes at the mor ning session devoted to business was given up to
the announcement of the committees on
carrying out the programme for the day,
the business meeting having been pre-

rebels. He replied,
he treated
way
“Didn’t I say 1 would destroy my enea compliment
He received
Gallonpe.
mies? I have done so. I have made them
cf slight applause; he begins—the banfriends.” Jesus Christ has been plendhis
wit
flashhim
carefully;
queters scan
(Violin Obligato),
ing with men for years to forgive their
Mr. James Luwton Thompson.
es—they laugh; he is eloquent—they enemies. His last words were “Father,
Airmens Musicals,
warmly applauded; Ire closes, and they
Miss Helen Lamson.
forgive them, for they know rot wha!
cheer; and when he tukes his seat his
(a) Rosamunds,
they do.” The world is asking us are
havauditors felicitate themselves upon
(b) Hedge Roses,
Miss Alice Wood.
ing heard a brilliant piece cf oratory.
velop us if we earnestly seek Him, and
Erl King,
Mr.
Gallonpe was unprepared to try to carry out His teachings
Mr.
Harry Merrill.
make a speech. He felt his way to the
'lhema from-Forellon—Quiutett,Op. 114,
A member of the Conference thought
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Allen,Mis. Thompson, attention cf the assemblage in a flow cf
the great obstacle to snccess in this diMrs. Johnson.
rection wns the lack of the spirit of forproThe usual Thursday morning
miith-movlDg
passages.
interspersed
the
Rossini
at
giveness.
omitted
be
gramme will
Once a too ardent banqueter tried to get
An address introducing the Lord’s SupproClub. A private.rehearsal of the
and
the
take
ahead of the speaker
pith
Schubert refollowed, nnd this was succeeded by
per
gramme for the afternoon
out of an anecdote of n drummer.
was
then
the Communion. A recess
cital will take place at eleven o’clock.
“Ab,” remarked Mr. Galloupe, “it
nnd the Contaken until nftornoon,
we have a drummer with us.”
seems
There are bandits
ference partook of a bountiful dinner
This was so quick and apt that the asnowadays as well
by the ladies of the church in
semblage shouted aloud in laughter, and provided
as in the days of
the vestry. During the dinner a large
old. Businessmen the too fervent business man subsided
graphophons delighted the audience by
have to meet what iu
blushing abashment.
known as
are
its varied features.
“A
on
Dethen
Mr. Galloupe
spoke
business bandits.
At 2 p.m., the Conference reassembled.
They m a y not fence of Grover*Cleveiand.
The first hour w«3 tho missionary hour
violence
commit
clerical speaker, says the Adveri-The
before the opening of tlie hour, the
with knife and
dared to defend Grover Cleveland, and,
pistol, but they re- tiser,
church was filled with a very large conevidence
of
the only
l'hls was
youth
sort to all manner
gregation, that occupied nearly every
of dishonest busi- given.
But it was also an evidence of
seut.
ness methods, and
in that assemblage. That he was
bravery
the honest business man must be brave,
The topio for discussion was “What is
how
Indicates
closed
when
he
oheered
meet and
strong and steady if he would
dominant motive in missionary effort
the
did
not
man
He
enbusiness
was.
his
The modem
overcome them.
speech
good
needs above all other qualifications—good dorse all of the administration’s acts of today,” and the parties who had been asWithout good health, he may be policy, but apparently only one trait of signed the duty of speaking on the subhealth.
he the
President’s character. This spteoh
naturally shrewd, bright and capable, but
J. VV.
Sena- ject were Hev. Dr. be nil and Mrs.
feel good.
will eventually fail. It takes a keen brain made the assemblage
and steady nerves to be successful. Impure tor Smith’s absence was not afterward D. Carter.
blood will befog- the brightest brain and so much noted. The Senator came from
Dr. b’enn
emphasized the permanent
shake tile steadiest nerves.
Washington with Assistant Secretary of factors in missionary work; the spirit of
ill
to
and
tco
was
but
the Navy McAdoo,
>The greatest known blood-maker
God in man working out to lift up other
Dis- attend the banquet.
purifier is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
diobedience to the oounsol of Christ
the
of
all
disorders
men;
It
corrects
covery.
not the saving
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
to co into all the world;
gestion, tones the liver, makes the appetite
keen and assimilation perfect. Consequentdominant
men.
The
of individual
with
is
blood
the
plentifully supplied
ly
is to
motive in missionary work today
the elements of nutrition and the body is
The following rescripts have been anIt cures 98 per cent,
lift ujj the life of a
community of a
properly nourished.
All good nounced:
of all cases of consumption.
nation; the universal, rather than the inOxford, ss.
druggists sell it.
dividual.
Howland.
Frank
J.
vs.
Amelia
Morgan
of
No.
S.
Tacoma,
313
J. Street,
H. Gaddis, Esq.,
that defenis
not
shown
“I was taken ill in Febview
writes:
Rescript—It
Mrs. J. W. D. Carter took the
Washington,
headache and pain in my back. dant subscribed for or took shares in the
ruary 1892, with
ont
he came three times.
value ag- that missionary work is the working
a
of
named
I called in a doctor and
par
corporation
but I kept getting worse.
of God’s life in us. She then took up the
He said I was bilious,
more than he is shown to have
gregating
could only sleep when
I took a cough so that I
of the corpora- statistical view of the work of the Cumbed. My lungs hurt me and I got paid towards the debts
propped up inwas
credThe Conference
just skin and bone. I thought tion; nor Is he liable to corporation
berland Confsrence.
so noor that I
a bottle of Doctor
itors on account of non-assossHble shares
week
going to dii. I tried
cents por member eaoli
and
it
did
me
subscribed for and taken by another in gives 11>£
Pierce’s Gomen Medical Discovery
tried another one and it
go much good that I
and afterwards assigned to for all work, borne mid foreign; in fact
faith
good
life.
saved my
made me strong and well. It
Out of this
him, although the par value thereof may the whole Christian work.
Medical not have iuen paid to the corporation.
week
The People’s Common flense
cents per
sun oue and a quarter
over
Judgment for defendant.
Adviser. A large book of 1,008 pages
goes for foreign work. Her closing point
Kuox, ss.
Every woman should
illustrations.
that The City of Rockland vs. Lucy C, harns- was, the development of the Christian
It is full of the information
have it.
wortb.
The best medical
Heathenism has
women should possess.
home in foreign lands
book ever published. It saves doctor s bills,
Rescript—Upon the trial of the Issue, no
of
the
introduction
the
but
homes,
than all, days,
defendant was a resident of
whether
worry of mind, and, more
in the idea of
weeks and months of sickness J” every Rooklund, April 1, 1894, so ns to be there Christian religion brings
household where it finds a place. \\ hoever taxable, it was error to admit iu evi- love nnd thoughtfulness for oue another.
wants a copy of this book in strong paper dence writ dated November 27, 1984, in
animated disousslon followed,
An
an
Rollon brought by her and ponding
covers may obtain it absolutely free by
in by the ministers and laysending 21 one-cent stamps—to pay merely in court at the time of trial, wherein participated
the cost of mailing—to World’s Dispensary she described as plaintiff “of Rockland,” men. The points emphasized are that the
If a it not appearing that her residence was
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
world was lost, and that Je*us Christ
binding of cloth is preferred, send 10 cents inserted therein with her knowledge or
The great
world.
came to save the
all.
extra
31 cents in
by her direction.
sustained.
motives in missionary work are love for

4C yard.

|

Full width White Embroidered Flannel—plain hemstitched and with fig-

50C yard-

ures,

Another

case

of good style Outings,

40 yard.
10-4 White and Colored Blankets,

God and for moo, and
glory of Jesus Christ.
After the singing of
"How Christ is My
was next taken up.

a

desire

lor

the

a hymn the topic,
Person.il Saviour”

Rev. Mr. E. F. Wilson of Woodfords
the first speaker. His first point was
The question is a
Christ is my Saviour.
knew that bread
he
said
one.J^He
personal
him bnt how it was turned in

j

was

nourished
to blood, flesh and bone was something
he
but
perhaps he oould nob explain

‘‘I’m a pcor sinner and nothing at
Jesus (Jhrist Is my all la all.”

all,

this must be added joining a visiAbove all should wo conof loyalty to
a spirit
Christ by
fess
Jesus. We especially need this today for

DE BRING.

42C Pah.

To

ble

church.

The Woodfords Hom Company will entertain the Westbrook Fire Department
with a sapper and “smoker” this even-

the sake cf the world.
ing.
Kev. Dr. Merrill in disoussing the
Woodfords Congregational Ohnroh has
“Means cf Grace most helpful elected these officers:
theme:
today,” emphasized the fact that ConDeacon—Wm. H. Scott.
Deacon (new)—Almon F. Hill.
gregationalism stands for something
of
fails
its
Clerk—Willard E. Plummor.
doiDg
distinctive, and if it
Supt. S. S.—Wm. B. Johnson.
duty the cause in general is retarded. He
Church Oommittsa—Pastor, deacons,
then passed to a discussion of the pulY.

Then he said he would
knew the fact.
indicate three waysyn which Jesus had
the prayer meeting, and the Sabbath
These were first, lu pit,
been bis Saviour.
school
as means of grace, the pulpit
attractive
and
furnishing him a high
at the front the Gospel mesimkeeping
idea of the religious life; second, in
he sage regarding all sociological, ethical,
what
do
to
to
him
parting power
reformatory measures, as sldo issues, the
could not do without Christ’s assistance;
of
prayer meeting ruled by the same idea
assurance
him
the
third, in bringing
and developed along iutelleotual rather
the Divine
pardon and reounoilintion
The
lines.
material
Sunday
than
with God.
word sohool especially needing a strong touch
the
used
Rev. A. H. Wright
with those of the Gospel truths.
“hour” in the sense of indicating the
There is a small great book “Merivalles
He
means in his religious
experience.
Conversion of the Homan Empire,” the
mentioned, first, the influence of godly
last chapter of which is headed: “The
father; second, the influence of a faithful
the
Godly example that converted the Emsohool
third,
teaolier;
Sunday
The consciousness of the power
pire.
Christian
ministries and activities of a
of example seems to have drifted away
olinrcb.
dismissed by from this generation.
The question was then
along which we
There are three lines
Kev. Mr. Bean nnd others.
The next meeting will be the June need to be watchful: First, righteous
the lies*; honor Is more exalting than law.
meeting at Windham Hill nnd
Warren
of
I’eaclbleness; make ourselves
Rev. Mr. Mann

olerk, superintendents. 8., president

P. S. C. E.
Committee—Mrs. A. D.
Benevolent
Wilson, Mrs. R.
Harmon, Mrs. Gnwan
C. Wilson, Mr. Cbas. F. Safford.
Auditor—Deacon Wm. H. Scott.
Treasurer—Deacon Joseph H. Clark.
Several prominent Maeons of this oity

with tteir wives, will go to Lewiston
the annual ladles’
today to attend
Temple of the Mystio
night of Kora
Shrine.
The Cumberland County Pharmaceutiheld a meeting and
cal Association
supper at Riverton last evening. Whist
and danoiDg was also enjoyed.
A water tank in the shoe factory of L.
P. Hawkins, burst Tuesday night and
flooded a portion of the factory. Considerable damage was done.

On Green river near Brownsville, Ky.,
which
Wednesday, a battle occurred In
W. Haselip
Second,
preacher,
forty shots were fired. G,
so
calm
Irrishould
and
and
hand,
was shot in the groin
amiable. Nothing
church, Westbrook.
with Jesus.
Home tation; as being
Third, Alfonzo In the breast and side. Nathan
The question of a
rally of
Scaggs was shot in the shoulder aud Ben
Missions for two days in Portland, was Joy; set an example of happy life. If Scaggs, a bystander, in tho arm.
The
now to be
correbegin
a
should
and
it
was
voted
our
The trouble octwo Haselips will die.
people
brought up
the
of
a
three
these
lines,
over
the
betrayal
alleged
curred
spondence take place with Secretary anxious along
by
of Eugene-awl J. I. Cnrriere
world as we call it would see our good eister
Hatch on this subjeot.
All are prominent
Alfonso Haselip.
excellent works and glorify our bather who is
A recess was taken and an
people.
Second
of
the
the
ladles
Heaven.
supper served by
Parish.
MARRIAGES.
The Foresters' Ball.
After the organ prelude a song and
for their
_

_

fwas

■

—

Exceptions

Prints In

Zephyr Ginghams,

min-

the assemblage assured when a beardless young man pushes forward to fill
the gup made l:y the Senator’s absence
the Hev. Dwight
as
He is introduced

goods,

The 164tlr meeting of the Cumberland

Trou-

A Sketch of the Rife of Schubeit,
Makes a Great Hit at the Banquet of the
airs. Re Roy R.
Right.
The Rinden Tree—Vocal Trio,
Newark Board of Trade.
Miss Rihby, Miss King, Miss Rico. Miss
Robertson.
Board of Trade gave its
The Newark
Barcarolle,— Arranged by Heller
M:ss Marion Robes.
28th annual banquet last Thursday, and
(a) To Sylvia,
she Newark Daily Advertiser gives full
(b) Hark, hark, the Lark,
It says:
of the proceedings.
leport
White.
D
Mrs. Evelyn
sy
The 'firsts toast followed, and with the
A minor,
First Movement. Sonata
Op, 42,
response came a eensation, a revelation
Miss Lucy Niohcls Blanchard.
in oratory. Senator Smith is to respond.
(a) Frublingglaube,
fails to nppoar. Disappointment deHe
(b) Wnhin,
Miss Henrietta Dennett Bice.
creases the rising tide of mirth, nor la

Shirting

grounds*

for an

fort to all.

new

3 l-2oyard-

CUMBERLAND CONFERENCE-

Parish Church

forth

bring

articles at many
will mention a few.
many

are

prices—we

tell of all the

to

this sale will

BEMI8.

i then bought a bottle of Dr. Greene's
Ncrvura blood and nerve remedy, and her
recovery by its use has been remarkable.
Others of the family have also received benefit from its use.”
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., the most successful physician in curing
nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted
free, personally or by letter.

The

bargains

there

as

.V«N

LVCY

said that we must have Christ’s spirit;
the conviction of forgiveness by Christ
the shape cf a marvelous pancranograpb
to such
auvuntage in order to exercise it. Each one must
with a change cf views at each perform- strels who appeared
drawing exercise it in his own life. The speaker
ance
for the remainder cf the week. at Kiverlon Park last summer,
will referred to it os one of tho hard and
thousands,
audiences
numbering
of
mechanism
This remarkable
piece
diHioult things to do. He said tho Suhall
Mission
at
tonight.
Gospel
appear
throws animated views on the screen afNotes.
preme example of forgivenoas was illuster the manner of the vitascope, but
visit Portland trated by Christ’s last words on the
Prof. Chapman will
it is said to Le an improvement on that
again in the inte ests of the Maine musi- cross.
machine.
cal festival in Maroh and in-May. At
Rev. Minot S. Hartwell auid we must
Rossini Club.
there trips lie will visit as many of the be filled with tho
We
sphirit of God.
cities as his time will
be choruses in Maine
This will bo the programme I to
must pray for our enemies, rise above
permit.
hall by the
rendered at Kotzschmar
the old Adam that is in us and get a new
Rossini Olub at 4 o’clock this afternoon:
REV- DWIGHT GALLOUPE.
No man can get so near to
Adnip.

Rossini Club Choir.
Adagio from Fantaisie, Op. 15,
Miss Alice Linwood Bhilbrook.
(Orchestral part on second piano),
Florence Ctcney.
Mits Mary
Serenade,
Miss Clementine Varuey.

[

GREATEST SALE

Creation.

badours, that delightful

Right,

KBW

\

a

style at the matinee, by the at first intended the time for joining the
Bennett-Moulton Co. Mr. Justin Adams,
or the chorus has been exassociation
Miss Keene and.little Ethel May repeated
rext
Monday evening.
until
tended
whon
the
their successes made
piny was
desiring to sing “The Creation”
Singers
first produced, lu the evening there wns
Rememler it costs
must join at once.
the.usunl largejaudience present to seo no more to join now than it will six
“The Bellemere Case,” in which an adand the time will not be
weeks later,
mirable oast wns given. At the matinee
stage being too
extended again. The
today the charming comedy “All the a mall to accommodate the ohorus, the
Comforts of Home” will be repeated and
members will be seated in tbe body of
in the ovening “McKenna's Flirtation”
tiift house, tfivinfi ample room and comexcellent

will be

|

AOVKliKBSMENTg.

f

Mr. C. H. Bemie, Granby, Mass., says:
My little girl Lucy bad been taking medicines for a severe nervous trouble for nearly
two years, receiving no benefit.

drama,cf society
be

groat
fuu to go with the sensational effects. A
special car for the scenery is used, and
every detail is carefully looked to in the
stage production of tho play.

hearers.” Tickets
bridge’s.

|

^

sence

Mail.

The Jubilee

Made Strong, Vigorous and Well
by Dr. Greene's Nervura

the Penman.

of several years, should certainly
not alone by the devowelcomed,
On next Monday and Tuesday evenings
tees cf sensational society
plays, but by
the doors of Fnrtlnud theatre will swing the
many who saw its Initial presentawide open for the groat scenio production
no play
There ia probably
tion here.
Carter’s “Fast Mail.
of Lincoln J.
of modern times that has enjoyed the
The railway has often been used by the
Young’s
that Sir Charles
to such an popularity
dramatist, but never before
dual
life
story 1 as From the first it
lhe
s
famous
play,
extent as iu Carter
has had the honor and distinction of
Fast Mail.” A freight train^with [fourbeing
presented by a cast of artists, and
and a
full
teen ours, a lighted ^caboose
its revival this year, it i3 said, is certainengineer and
sized locomotive, with
not an exception in that direction.
in the most ly
fireman, otosses the "stage
One of the sundry and diver* reasons for
while
later
realistic and noisy manner,
the never-ending success and popularity
river
In the,play a groat Mississippi
While
cf “Jim” is a psychological one.
bells
and
whistles
with
and
steam boat,
the fact is to be depreaated, there is and
engines in full operation, moves in[and has
always been on the part of many
explodes with terrific force. A great
a certain curiosity regarding the
people
In
lenl
scene is also given of Niagara
All society seems to
classes.
criminal
tumbling water. The company is a most
be fascinated by the who gathers in
deal of
efficient one und there is a
Fast
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The Foresters have engaged
prayer service was held. “We’er Marobtakes
place February 3,
which
I
ball,
Praises
Savior’s
Zion,” “My
ing to
column, at a
as will be seen in another
were among
llie hymns
will sing,”
female orohestra
finest
the
great
expense,
Prayer was offered by Dencon
aung.
the country—-tbe Fadette women’s
the Second Pnrish and Mr. in
Aadms of
in 1888.
Heartiest orohestra of Boston, organized
of
Woodfords.
Plummer
both for conmusio
will
furnish
They
thanks were extended to the committee
cert and
dancing. Previous to the ball
of arrangements and the women of the
be given entirely by
Parish cnurch for their lavish the conceit will
Second
the ladies and will include several solos.
hospitality.
The programme will appear later.
The topic for the eveuing was J"Truths
Steadily Growing
need to omphasize.” Suour eburobes
Heform
in
Maine people because of Ite
favor
of
the
perintendent Fariinglon of
as a court
and importance
the first part of the dis- usefulness
School
took,
drunkards
cussion, "Confession of Jesus Christ.’ of last resort” In reclaiming
victims cf drug addictmonts is the
He said could there be any better con- and
that
of
fession than
Keeley Institute nt Deeriug, Maine.
simple Joseph.

In this city, Jan.27.by Rev.W. H. Fenn.D.D.,
Frederick B. Frost and Miss Adelaide Loring
both of Portland.
Jan 26 by Kev. E. M. Cousins. John Rich
ards and Lillian Spencer, bo li of Gray.
Ill Hampden. Clifford Knapp of Hampden and
Miss Nettle Merriman of Carmel.
In Woodstock, .Tali. IS, Fred S. Beck and
Miss Lulu B. Kimball.
In Eliot. Jan. 6. Richard J. Rogers of Hitter)
and Miss Lottie B. Elwell of Eliot.

“AltHESESKII

SOAP”

$5

It is absolutely uni
and does not waste.
form, the last him being as pure, smooth

and beautiful

perb

For

as

the unused

cake.

Su

Infants.

For sale by all druggists
Son, Middle 8t

and

H.

II. Hay &

We

are

meeting

with

great

stocksuccess with our mark-down
reducing sale of Blankets began Tues-

day morning.
There

are

still many

good values

left,

and if you are likely to want a pair or
more of good Blankets now is the time
to

buy.

Eastman Bras. & Bancroft.
In South Berwick, Jan. 16, TV. A. Wilkinson
Miss Fannie L. Robbins.
In Newmarket, N. II., Jan. 18, Allie Kidlcy of
Alfred and Mlee Jennie Otis.
In Eden, Jan. 8, Edward Stanley of Eden and
MrA Mary Brazil of Ellsworth.

ana

DEATHS.

In this city. Jan. 38. Sarah T„ widow of the
late William Libby, aged 78 years.
[Funeral on Satardav afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from her late resilience, No. 19 Boyd street.
In this city. Jan. 27, Charles W., oldest ton of
William G. and Emma L. Staples, aged 4 years
S montns 16 days.
[Prayers on Friday forenoon at 10.30 o’clk,
from the residence of his grandmother. No. 65
Chapel street.
[Burial at North Yarmouth.]
In Westbrook, Jan. 24, Mrs. Susan F. Partridge, aged 73 years 10 niontbs.
[Bath papers please copy.]
In Gorham, Jan. 26. ituth W„ widow of the
late Francis Small, aged 85 years 10 months.
[Funeral on Friday afternoonat 1 o’clock, at
her late residence.
In Springvale, Jan. 23, Jere Wilkinson, aged
__

63 years
III Blueblll, JaD. 19, Walter M. Haines, M. D.,
aged 41 years.
In Mt Desert, Jan. IS, Joseph P. Carter, aged
07
ri Pretty Marsh. Jan. 18, Capt, J. P. Carter.

In Hucksport, Jan. 19, Nathan H. Powers,
aged 78 years.
'Ill Hampden, Jan. 19, Mrs. Ann Knowlton,

aged 74

years.
In Bangor, Jan. 17. Frederick A. Wilson, aged
83 years
In Branford Centre. Jan. 19. llobert J. Call.
In Farmington, Jan. 19, Walter Nichols, aged
84 years.
In Augusta. Jan. 14, Charles A. Lovejoy, of
Leeds, aged 68 years.
sn Keadfleld, Jan. 20, Eliza A. Fliield, aged
57 years.
In South Woodstock, Jail. 20, Mrs. Matilda
Lurvey. aged 49 years.
In Oxford. Jan. 20, Mrs, Charlotte Faunce.
aged 84 years.
In Norway, Jan. 22, Dr. O. N. Bradbury, aped
63 years.
Iu Veazie, Jan. 25, Mrs. Julia F. Moore, aged
66 years.
Iu Belfast. Jan. 22, David Lancaster, aged
82 year:
_

..

lad

BABFSWELL.
East Harpswell, Jan. 27—Harold Goddard, who has been lameAll bis life, had
Mr, ankle operated upon by Hr. Weeks of

Portland, last week, and is getting along
laaely. Hr. Weeks tells him that he will
bare a sound foot, and will not be lame.
Holbrook has made fox-bolt of
Harry

hopes to
S. Purington's old horse,’ and
have an opportunity to put his new gun
to use before Jong.
It is rumored that thirty ministers of
Ihs Christian denomination may favor us
with a short visit next summer. We hope
of
to nor k out this problem by the rule
three, and to prove that 'thirty ministers
much
for one week will accomplish ns
good as one minister for thirty weeks.
Mrs. Lydia Aubens Is veryjill.
Miss Grace Grady, who has been stopping with her sister, Mr. William Coffin,
forjseveral weeks, went home to Topsham
Monday.
The sleighing is not very good in this
distriot, as the snow is very thin, but on
the upper part of the island it is better.
GHAT,

27—We had quite
heavy snow storm on Thursday last,
There
rain.
with
£are seven or
ending
eight inohes of very solid sncw which
makes very good sleighing. People are
now Improving it for lumbering, etc.
The auction at the residence of the late
O. W. Skillings was held on Friday last.
It was very well attended and the goods
sold readily at good prices. About $250
West Gray, Jan.

a

Samuel
the sale.
realized from
Larrabee, of Windham, aoted as auctioneer.
Mrs. Ida Skillngs, widow of the late
O. W. Skillings and daughter, left for
her former home iu New York on Tuesher two
day. S’hq was accompanied by
were

cistnva

NifTinla and Ml hr S-iftyemaii.

who have been with her sinoe soon after
the death of her husband. Mrs. Skillings
will have the best wishes of the many
friends which she has gained during her
short residence here, and who
deeply
sympathize with her in her late bereavement.
Mr. R. A. Alien is still.badly afflicted

with rbenmatism.

SPRINGVALE.
Jan. 27.,Eben Goodwin, of
was
thrown from his
carriage several weeks ago, has not rehis
brain.
affected
covered. The fall
Consciousness has not been fully restored
and he remains in a critical condition.
The Springvale Shoe Stop
Company
was organized last Friday, with capital
stook 828,000. The
following are the
officers:
Pres.—George W. Hanson, Eeq.
Seo.—Lorenzo P. Webber.
Treasurer—Willis A. Fogg.
Directors—Charles A. Bodwell, George
W. Hanson, Dr. I. C. Sawyer, E. E.
Goodwin, and Leroy A. Wentworth.
According to the showing at the business
meeting January "12 of the Sanford
Notional bank, it was found to be iu a
very ravorabie condition.
ns in this
Winter has not forgotten
region, as it had been surmised, but is
showing some of its old time vigor. The
mercury gets down several degrees below
the zero maik, and we have about eight
inches of snow and good sleighing end
sledding, which is a cause of rejoioing
teamsters.
with the stable keepers ,'and
but it is
The ice cutters are still busy,
hoped for the interest of the manufacturers who depend on water power, that
cut up
in
tue Mousam will not he all
blocks and carted into the ice houses.
Charles M. Abbott had his right hand
caught in the saw in his mill two weeks
It does not heal and is badly swolago,
len and fears are entertained that be will
lose hl»;haud.
The cotton factory has started np part
of
the machinery and is cleaning out
hand. It is
on
what stock they have
hoped new stook will be in readiness
when the present is finished.

Springvale,

Shapleigh, who

CUMBERLAND.
27.
The
Jan.
West Cumberland,
are
busy
getting
farmers
very
their winter’s wood and ice, as many of
thorn have been waiting for snow.
Mr. Edwin
Halit, of Cumberland
Mills, spent Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Kbea HulitL
Quits a number frqu this place attended the school exhibition at West Falmontii last irruiay •venmg.
to. Levi MomU is confined to the
house with an nicer.
SEBAOO.

Sebase, Jan. 27. Monday oven log, the
SBto, the first literary meeting was held
The following was
at Patter Ac&d&ny.
the programme:

Report of Secretary,

Ihatrn mental Music,
Recitation,

Vida Dyer
Ollie Douglass
of Se
the
town
that
Debate—Resolved
bago should qt once build a dormitory
fot the use of the students. First on
affirmative, Harry Saunders* second,

Julia

Douglass.

First

on

negative,

Edna Dyer; tScond, George Whitten.
Voted in the negative.
Lizzie and Lida Jewell
Vocal Music,
Fred Wiggins
Declamation—
Marcia Decker and Vida Dyer
Music,
Wife
Tableau: “A
Tableau*—First
Second Tableau:
■Wanted.”
“Sheet
Music.'' Third Tableau: "The Beau
nnd Belle qf Sebago.” Fourth Tableau: “A Point to be Remembered.’’
Beading Journal. Editor Lemuel Rich.

Editress, Vida Dyer.

New Business.
Bepcrt of E xecutfive Committee.
CUMBERLAND.

Cumberland Center Jan. 37—A good
delegation from the Endeavor society atUnion
tended the meeting of the Local
at isrmouth on Wednesday of last week.
The: “Deestrick Skula” was presoDted
to the puhlio on Tuesday evening of last
week. The proceeds are for the benefit
of the public library.
The Endeavor society will celebrate
Endeavor day next Sunday evening, using the exercises published by the United

Society.
DAMARISCOTTA.

JaD.
Damariacotta Mills,
37—Mrs.
Jacob Johnson, of Jefferson, spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Sally Rioe.
names E. Mulligan, deputy sheriff, and
have
James P. Ridley, station
agent,

Free

Pills.

Bucklen
Sand your address to H. E.
& Go., Cbioogo, and get a free sample
A
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
trial will convince you of tbeir merits.
and are
These pills are easy in action
particularly effective in the cure of ConHeadaohe.
For
Maand
Sick
stipation
laria anti Liver t>oubles they have been

proved invaluable.

They

are

guaranteed

be perfectly free from every deleterisubstance and to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action,
but by giving tonic to stomaoh and bowel.-; greatly iuvigoiotes the system. RegnSar siae
25a per bex. Sold by H. P.
Gooid. 577 Oongres street, under Con.
grass Square Hotel.
to

ous

in

telephone put

from

Items

Damans

mtta to Damariscotta Mills, a dlstanco
>f two miles, one at the., postofiice and
me at the Maine Central railroad station
ibis being the first tolephono connection
*ver had at this village.
Mra. Joseph Jones aud son of Waldoboro have been in town for a few days,
ristiting relatives.
Frame Kipley, our blacksmith, has two
They
ibildren sick with scarlet fever.
King.
»ro uuder the treatment of Dr.
Misses Annie McCurda and Jennie WetiSouthfor
ater left home last Friday
bridge, Mnss., where they expect to be
friends
visiting
kbsent about four weeks,
Freddie Jones returned to Haverhill,
Mass. Inst week, after a two woeks’ visit
<t liis old home.
Ephraim Hodgkins has received an intwo dollars per
irease of pension
of
month.

KEWFIELD.

Robert LawNewfield, Jan. 27—Hev.
and Miss Annie Lawton, from Yarinouthville, are visiting friends in Newton

Held.
Mrs.

Caine,

Jfrorn

state

IVaterville,

and

Shipping Picked
:of Ships
Along Shore,

1

L'p

hey Do Not Exactly Butt the
American Palate.

schooner

Chailes

meals consisted of all
| The tow boats found plenty
of unknown
viands: I was
manuer
terday in breaking up the
docks. About three inches of ice had familiar only with the sweet potatoes
Plantains were,the prevailing
formed in some of them and it took the and rioe.
vegetable, fried, boiled and baked, and
tow_boats sometime to Dreak it up.
Bread
W. F. Bennett has repaired his
spile tiiey seemed tasteless enough.
driver and knd.a new boiler put lu lier^at was never on the table, as It was never
the Portlaud Com puny.
baked on the plantation. Stews abound,
to do yesloe in the

The steamboat Merryooneag was taken
off the Harpswell Steamboat Go.’erun
yesterday and will go to Kockland today
The Sebascodegan will run during the

II o’clock.

The

and in the messes chickens’ heads—bills
and all—and the
legs with claws atmy stomach at
tached, rather turned
X obfirst. Through all the cooking

^

Merryconeag’s place.

served
Fremonia and found

Carlsbad is coming to you. At
isn’t necessary now.
You get every
least, the health-giving part of it is.
the
place famous for (>
that has made
curative

or

$7.00

onts a
or

a

year

month,

delivered

in

advance,

or

for both papers,
by carrier.

by

mail

quality

1,
< •

Water and
hundreds of years, in the Carlsbad Sorudel
Salt. That is, if you get the genuine.
"
artificial (I
the so-called improved "or
Beware

JJ

J

of

•

5

has the
salts offered in the market. The genuine
^
sole I
Co.,
Mendelson
&
Eisner
of
signature
Write
agents, New York,” on every package.

5

I

J

for

J

£2

pamphlet.

at

30

for

and

as

cor-

for

personal reasons wants a chance to work in
Portland.
Energetic and honest Address
MAN, this office.28-1
__

by a young lady
references to
who can give the best of
care for one not requiring the services of a
trained nurse or for the care of children.
Apply to 16 Elm street, by mail or in person.

\TUKSE—A
fs

situation wanted

27-1

CITCIATION WANTED in a family of adults
^ to do
general work, Can give references.
In answering state number in family and reAddress M. L.,
quirements. Place in city.
Press Office.__27-1

by
SITUATION
^ the

an

American women having

reputation of being a first-class housekeeper, understanding thoroughly the art of
good cooking,

a situation as housekeeper lor
for inor would go as companion
valid ; best of city references.
Address or call
at 176 FRANKLIN ST.
26-1

widower,
Forty worsts Inserted under this
one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

a

on
experienced
vamper
Wilson machine for ladies’
CO., 160

WANTED—An
Wheeler &

SHAW, GODING SHOE

work.

27-1

Middle street.

country to
\\r ANTED—Woman to go to theAddress
K.
V V do general house work.

LOST

AND FOUND,

Borty words inserted under
one

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

T OST—Between Union street and public 11JJ brary a black pocket book with name Sidney Smith on inside and monogram of K. P.
Return to 71 Union street.28-1

LOST-Will
lady kindly
CfLOAK
cloak taken by mistake from the reception
the

given

return

a

the Congress Square
Bishop Neely
to 1)1 DANFORTH ST.26-1
at

Hotel,

Forty
week

one

(late
EifV CHEAP—Nearly new, up to
large parlor and cook stove, best make;
or
rent
sale
; two
Sohmer parlor grand piano,
leaves city. 5*
parlor carpets cheap. Owner
High street, right bell._
SALE OR TO LET—Two buildings on
°
Building
Long wharf. Nice water front.manufacturfor a
light and in good conditionEnquire
of L. M.
ing or storage business.
or GEO. C. SHAW k CO, Portland,

Friday, Jan. 22d,

gold brooch
piu with diamond in centre, on State.
Finder
streets.
or
Pine
please
Spring. V-ughan
leave at ARGUS OFFICE.25-1

LOST-On

a

black
No. 3
reward
25-1

large, handsome,
LOST-Sunday,
Finder please return to
cat.
a

coon

WATERVILLE ST., where handsome
will be given.

OST—An Irish setter dog, with white spot
on his nose, throws Ills left fore leg pecuA
liarly owing to rheumatism: name, Rah.
suitable reward will be paid for his return to
20-1
CHASE BROTHERS, 3 Longwbflrf.

L'

WANTED—By two smart competant girls,
V position to do general or first work in

private families, are first class cooks; 10 hotel
cooks waiting for positions; also 50 kitchen,
table, chamber, laundry and dish washers waitfor work. Apdly to 399 1-2 Congress St.,
in?
MRS. PALMER’S OFFICE.
25-1

For

rtloMES,

Maine.___-h~l

GRAND BARGAIN.

23-tf

this office.

head
word* fuse ted under this
for 23 cent*. c**h I" advance.

TO LET*

Forty words inserted under this
me

hood
work for 25 cents cash in advance.

KENT—In Oakdale, a
very pleaslower
corner
ant.
flato!
one
sunny
$100 cash will purchase without exception
and batn, having
hot
7
rooms
water
Df the handsomest,best bred,young family_road
fire
bay
windows,
etc.,
been
offered
beat,
places,
ever
open
and trotting animals that has
Can trot a loll etc. Rent very moderate to desirable prlvat*
for sale at the above figure.
to
real
estate
ofFor
miles
an
apply
to
12
family.
particulars
10
mile better than 2.35, road
fice. First National Bank Building, FREDERhour. Safe for ladies to handle in or out of
ICK
S.
VAILL.27-1
of
any descripstable; not afraid of obstacles
tion and for beauty has few equals. Warranted
OOM—Sunny front roam In private family on
safe, sound, reliable in every particular. Weighs
k Walker street No. 6, near Congress street.
Responsible parlies allowed Steam heated and gas. large
1000 pounds.
closets and conN.
B.
Object
anv reasonable trial required.
venient bath rooms, references required. Also
in offering the above animal at the above low a side room.27-1
the
original
price-8100—which is just one-fifth
cost, is that I desire to dispose of her to some
LET—Three tenements, 36 Morning St.,
humane Christian person, who in consideration
month. These
at $13, $16 and $IG a
of the low price w’ould give a good nome and tenements are new with modern
improveof
my ments. Also
treatment. Further particulars inquue
money to let on mortgages. J.
stable, 4 C. LEIGHTON, -113 Congress St.26-1
coachman, WILLIAM, at private
Bowdotn
Allston street, between Somerset and
downLET—Pleasant and convenient
streets, In rear of new court house. Beacon
Jan27d2w
stairs rent of five rooms at No. 159 York
Hill, Boston, Mass.
street, price $12 per mouth, has separate celFOB SALE—A very desirable lot, lar and water cioset. Inquire of A. G. LIBBY',
located near Fort Allen Park and Eastern 42 1-2 Exchange street.2G-1
Promenade; has magnificent view of Casoo Bay
FOR RENT—Near Brackett and
and Islands, and ? will be sold to a desirable
Pine streets, containing 11 rooms and
the market
party at a price considerably below
for
heated by furnace; well adapted
bath;
Estate
Real
to
Office,
value
“Apply at once
FREDERICK renting rooms or as a boarding bouse. Rent
First" National Bank
For parmoderate to a desirable tenant.
S. VAILL.
_26-1 ticulars apply to Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building.
FREDERICK S.
JOB SALE—The best honse lots In Deerlng VAILL.20-1
and you can buy them with or without
satiscash, will make terms, location and price
K. WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
factory. Call and see mo or write MYRON
25-1
MOOltE, Deering Centre, Me.
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
OR SALE—Valentines, wholesale and retail lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
at MERRILL’S Variety Store, 247 Con- make the terms to suit you if you are honest and
MoKENNEY the Jeweler, Monucansquare.
gress St. We still have some of that nice
JanGdtf
dy leit at 8c per pound, and we give a present ment Square.
with every quart of peanuts on Saturdays.
LET—House No. 23 Cumberland street, 9
rooms, bath, furnace, set bowl, cemented
SALE—Land at Trefethen’s landing, cellar, 2nd house from North St., Immediate
t59
ft.,
Peak’s island, a 4 ots. per
possession: house 69 Danforth, 13 rooms, suit23-1
FRANKLIN ST., right hand bell.
able for lodging house, $20, and water. N. 3.
25-1
GARDNER, 135 Middle St., Room 4.
SALE—An old established comer groBosto
near
entrance
cery store, right
LET—Large, pleasant, sunny, furton Subway. Will sell at value, if you are
nished front parlor, bay window on
looking for this kind of business, this will first floor. tiO FRANKLIN ST., right hand
staud thorough investigation, can show bar- bell,23-1
For full
gain to any one, sold for no fault.
IVOR RENT—In the western part of the city,
particulars, address G. W. JACOBS, No. 9 A
23-1
Mass.
between Spring and Pine streets, a pleasWheeler street, Boston,
ant compact and nicely arranged eight room
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 ExSALE—Franklin street, north of Con- cottage.
21-1
gress street, house of nine rooms and bath, change street.
suit parlor, dining room and kitchen on fir9t
LET—A very convenient and desirable
floor, perfect repair, steam heat, hot aud cold rrO
a
one tenement house,
containing eight
water, large stable, sun on all sides. Price
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 rooms, in first class repair, Kebago water and
$2,300.
situated
and
at 6G 1-2
water
closet,
being
21-1
Middle street.
Price of
Atlantic
street.
same $14.00.
1-2 Exof
LIBBY'
42
A.
&
C.
CO.,
Inquire
jniOR SALE—Some very desirable building change street,20-1
-T lots at the West End. also on Munloy.
RENT—Near High and Congress streets,
Plans at the office. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
a sunny, upper rent of 8 rooms and bath,
chambers corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
21-2
a
detached
In
house, having good sized yard.
Rent moderate. For particulars apply to Real
First
National Bank building.
for
Estate office,
strip#
SALE—Air-tight weather
t^OR
r doors and windows.
Now is your time FREDERICK 8, VAILL.20-1
cold
In
the
the
to order them. It keeps out
These strips are a TO LET—To a single gentleman, a very largo,
winter, dust in summer.
A desirable front room. In a private family,
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
orders left 07 Cross street will be attended! to. hot water heat and use of bath room. References required.
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.
C. BLAISDKLL.

1J0R

1»

TO

TO

LOT

HOUSE

building.

I

ROLLER SKATES,
ICE SKATES,
POLO STICKS.
Lowest Prices
—

AT

—

JOHN P. LOVELL
ARMS CO.,
St.

ISO-182 Middle

RAMBLER
BICYCLES
1897 MODELS NOW IN.
Quality better than

ever

price reduced to

and

$80.00.
Call and

them.

see

N.M. PERKINS & CO.
HARDWARE DEALERS,

ST.

FREE

8

Jam 2

TO

FOR

FOR

TO

FOR

FOR

_29-4

1.

D»U1
SALE—Musical Instruments.
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
customers
elegant muscial instruments that
will patronize him lor pianos, music boxes,
harmandolins,
violins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything In the
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
music line.
Congress street.31-4mos

FOR

SALE— A second hand furnace in good
I^OR
JP condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
17tf

DR. E. F.

__ianl4 tf

LET—Very comfortable
TO with
board at.74 Spring St.

BIBBER,

Dentist,
CONGRE8S

STREET,

Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf reda
occupied by C. A. Weston
suitable for grocery or other business,
line order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water: have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WrOOD.
nov30dtf
Stores

Sntly

WANTED.

MONEY loaned on furniture, pianos, horses,
III carriages, farm stock, goods in storage,
diamonds, Bicycles, merchandise, etc., without
removal; striotly conaitldentlal; easy repaying
basis; city or countryi “private party.” P. O.
25-2
Box 1438.
sublime concenfllHE Appollo Harp.
X fxatlon of musical effect, with possibilities unsurpassed by any stringed Instrument
to render music from the grand old “Doxology” to “Oh Susanna, Don’t You Cry for
Me,” easily played by any person. For
38-4
sale by HAWES, 414 Congress street.
The

Office hours 8

a.

m. to
m.

5.80 p.

1.30

to

Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and

Cement fillings. Crowning and treatment
of all Dental Diseases ;Superior Artificial
Prioes consistent for
Sets of Teeth.
quality of work and service rendered.

Satisfaction

guaranteed.

vC» tv

*
\

C
l

Also, Headquartersfar Shorthand Work

AGENTS—$40
1*rANTED
few
and

per month salary,
ladies
gentlemen wanted to
A hove salary guaranteed. Call or
address, MRS. 3. EL LlBBY, State Agent,
™

A

canvass.

__21-1
WANTED— You to try our 36c Java and
Mocha collee. best In the town, sales inevery dry; our 35c Tea u not equaled
In Portland.
WHITNEY, the grocer, 201
Sl-1
Congress street.
crease

to do.
WtU go out and
WANTED—Washing
"
wurk by the day or hour, or will take
Will do cleaning or anv kind
washing home.
Call or send postal to MRS. KKISofiwork.
TON9SKN, 4 Congress Plage, City.
at-1

is to certify I have used the
Livura Remedies personally, and also In
family, and have found them better than WANTED—Partner with $4,000 or $5,000
1 would not be without the n ready money m hardware and builders’
recommended.
Livura Ointment for any consideration. Signed, material business. The very best ol references
C. P. BROWN.
Inqalre oi D. M.
required and given.
19-2
HAWKKB. 43 ;-2 Exchange street
21-1
Burnham, Oct. 28th, 1890.

jkrOTICE—This
I”

or
LOAN—On first
seoond
real estate, stocks, bonds,
life insurance policies, or afiy good securities;
notes discoun'ed at low rate of interest. I. P,

TO

MONEY
mortgages
BUTLER,

on

48 1-2

Exchange 8t.,

_

flight.
Janl-4*

up oue

trunks
persons
E. D. REYNOLDS,
and bags to call
WANTED—All
door oboVe
Shaw's
»n want

of

on

Congress street, one
grocery store, as we manufacture
693

javleodf
Poisoning Case.

Salem, Mass., January 27.—The third
days’ session of the trial of William
Kennedy, charged with attempting to
poison A. F. Learoyd in Danvers, opened
with another orowded room today. There
were more women
present thau on the
previous days. The cress examination of
the servantfgirl,, Kate Price, was concluded. Dr. F. W. Baldwin of Danvers testified to being oalled to the Learoyd place,
and treating the people found ill from

poisoning.
Hardv Hall,aged 21, who

Inverted under thh heid
week for 35 cent*, eoak in edvaaee.

Forty word*

my

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORfHAND AND TYPEWRITING

The Danvers

25-4

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty words or loss inserted under this
Hood for OHO week for 35 ots. in advance,

Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.
1 %. 15f

rooms

STORES TO RENT.

•»

569

winter

_

_6°™

our

WANTED—MALE

maker wanted.

BILL
city.

Address Box 411,
21-1

WANTED—To exchange line village term, 21
»”
acres, excellent
hew buildings,
near
In good village 16 miles out, for
Place in fleering, Falmouth or South Portland
WiH give good equitable trade with favorable
terms. Address, C, Box 16, GRAY, ME. 20-1

everything,

goods ■WANTED—To buy
"

therefore
and can
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
fed4-3
pictures.

small milk route, good
trade. Address, stating price, location
route, &c.,
A, Cumberland
Center,
Me., Box 92.
20-1
of

buy secpnd carriage and
fixtures for saw mill Address, giving
articulars, E. K., Press Office.
3-tf

WANTED—To

REL?.

Forty words inserted under this
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

head

one

"WANTED—At once. 1,000 men to have their
If
olothlng pressed for 81.00 per month.
Work called for and delivered; dveing.oleauatug
and repairing in all its branches; tJBrfect
no
satisfaction in all cases or
charge.
26-1
WILLARD & KINO, No. 38 Preble St.

employed
BOY WASTED.
on the Learoyd farm as a milkman,testified that early ou the morning before the
poisoning, he found Kennedy asleep in
To learn the apothecary business in a store
barn lying on some hay. Kennedy
the
a good prescrlpton patronage.
asked the witness not to let Mr.Learoyd having
An American boy, about 17, living with paknow that he was about the place. Ken- rents prefered.
Only oue who really has an interest to learn
nedy had told the witness that Learoyd
had done him a mean trick and that he the business need apply. Address with referfor
ences,
PHARMACIST, Press Office.
him
it.
Kenwith
even
would get
dat
jan25
nedy once ustred witness If Learoyd still
in the morning as had been WANTED—At once a first class
drank tea
plumber, no
his custom.
others need apply; steady job for rlgh
man. Address giving references and salary
expected. P. O. Box 439, City.
freight
The BaDgor and Aroostook
__22-1
train No. 57, from Houlton to OlatoWn,
and riTHOUSAND of good places under the McKinJunction
broke apart between Milo
1
ley Administration In
part of the
Boyd Lake Wednesday morningA about, t oountry. Do you want one? every
The Mel.Winter
wreck- edition of
R Up to fl o’olook Wednesday morning the o'olock, smashing three oars.
the NATIONAL RECORDER will
IN
ONE
COLD
A
DAY
the tall how to get a position. Send five cents in
TO CUKE
temperature iu Chioago bad remained for ing train from Oldtown cleared
below the zero murk.
This track. The accident delayed trains about stamps to the
NATIONAL RECORDER.
Take laxative Bromo QuiDlne Tablets. All drug- 79 hours
20-1
hurt.
it
fails
to
all
was
Washington, D. C.
if
cure. 25c.
previous records.
tour hours.
No one
breaks
la tsr elundthe money
I

an

MAN.
present
years! old,
clerk
paymaster
employed
J CAPABLE
poration No nearby manufacturing towu,

ui

for 65

Ainerioan rfr
In small family
children; or as housewhere there are no
Can give good referkeeper for a widower.
ences. Address Box 140, Gorham, Me. 28-1
WANTED by
SITUATION
to do general house work
small

J

J

—

ow«**uu

j

to Carlsbad

Going

;;

disgusting smell, wbioh jl
WANTED-A lady accountant In a city
was from
The steamships Lycia,
tasojo, or jerked beef, tv about 50 miles from Portland; must be
It
took
an extra good penman: chance for advanceManitoban are all expected to arrive here that was very disagreeable to me.
28-1
before I was ment. Address VV. F, c„ press Office,
me more than a week
winter in the

of the Juvenile Temple,
visited the lodge in NewfieM lust week.
Ports- this week.
Mias Florence Lombard, from
starved into.trying.tbe.disgustiug messes
in
The clerks in the Grand Trunk offices
mouth, N. H., is the guest of Mrs. J. M,
placed before me, but I came to It set
Moulton.
have challenged the English Steamship liuie, anil ate everything that was
Aliie Towle has gone to Boston.
a
say
olerks to a game of
hookey before me witb.au appetite. They
Miss Annie Smith is home from Bidde- Company’s
satisfied manMras always to eat a peck of
sometime
in
the
be
will
which
ford.
played
dirt In his lifetime, aud I am satisfied 1
left Cuba.
near future.
had finished mine before I
RAYMOND.
table was
An old longshoreman named Michael The universal beverage at
Raymond, Jan. 27.—Mrs. Joseph H. O’Donnell hud both legs broken yester- claret, no one drinking water except as
hail
are
We seldom
sawyer and Infant son, of Portland,
a mixture with wine.
Mrs. day while at work in shed No. 2 at the dinner until lopg after ilBrk, and then I
Mr. and
it the narental home.
a
was
Harmon’s.
was
T'he
accident
which
Henry
was ready to turn into bed,'
Grand Trunk wharf.
bnt
Mr. Frank H. Smith, wife and daughcaused by a heavy package of deals drop- bare cot with no mattress, nothing
the way,
ter, visited relatives at Casco last SunHe was taken a sheet underneath, which, by
ping on the man’s legs.
day.
is the best bed for a hot country.
ambulance
Mr.
S.
Schools
Kick’s
of
Cyrus
to
Supervisor
liis.home by
Afterward, when I had four compana
Witharn was at the village Monday.
The crew of the fishing schooner Ar- ions, three of them engineers, I had
Miss Abbie H. Smith entertained the
to get an entirely ^different style
chance
ot Boston were repairing her
thur
Biuney
Hall club
Saturday evening. Nearly
of living from that” of the low, I white
is re- main boom yesterday. She sailed from
forty were present. A fine time
mayoral at whose house I first resided,
the
usual
and
when
off
the
and
games
Dancing
this
for the owner of the estate with some
ported.
port Tuesday,
were enjoyed by all.
friends
came out for a month, bringing
and
did
not
Cape broke her main boom,
Walter E. Harmon was at home from
cooks and servants from
as reported.
She w itb them
mainsail
her
split
Sununtil
trom
North Budgton
briaay
Havana, and we had probably the highas soon as the
Gloucester
to
will
proceed
day.
est style that was ever seen in a country
The scholars of the village school re- repairs are completed.
place. Fishermen and hunters were kept
We had
table.
the
cently had a box supper, with a sociable
The schooner v lrgiuia, formely owned at work to supply
towards
went
meal,
afterward. The proceeds
hens and ducks at every
& Co., of this city, guinea
S.
John
Emery
the
in
for
by
cooked
purebasiug fan encyclopaedia
aDd plenty of fchicken eggs
hrnnirht
PVPff
sonool room.
has been sold to
parties in Mt. Desert. __4-*of Eoston
mutMrs. Charles H. (Knight
She will be continued in the coasting morning from Cabanas, pork and
ton were plenty, and sometimes we saw
(n86 Belle,Harmon) is visiting Her par- trade.
the
table
ents.
preroast beef, but even at^this
hark Isaac
returned
The crew of the wrecked
MaBon has
vailing dish was|a stew. I got to admire
J Mrs. Sarah 'P.
from Deering, where she has been visit- Jaokson i started
from
Basque Island the mountains of rice In which the fish
ing her daughter, Mrs. Orin Chipmun yesterday for Bortiand, and will proba- were smothered; even beefsteak smothThe
F. E. Skillin.
aud Mrs.
ered in onions was very palatable.
this morning by boat.
Harmon and Master bly arrive here
the black
Mr. Edwin B.
last course at dinner before
treat- ooffos was sweetmeats “and preserves of
Blaine, recently visited Mr. Chas. N. They speak very highly of their
Harmon and family of Harrison.
ment by the inhabitants of the island.
every variety, prepared from rice, cocoanuts, oranges, lemons guavas, manBUXTON.
various other
and
NEW YEAR’S IN RUSSIAgroves, pawpaws,
The
27—Andrew M.
Buxton Center, Jan.
kinds of which I had never heard.
4th
Heseltlne, Deputy Grand Chancellor,
claret was not much better than the sour
The Czar's Kissing Contract.—Two Weeks
inof
Domain
accusGrand
Maine,
been
had
I
Diotriot,
Cataiine wine which
wnich
of Festivities. With Sports and Merry- tomed to drink, and the cigars,
stalled the officers of Narraganset lodge
the
No. 6 K. of P. pubiicly at Buxton Cenwere never suffered to go out daring
makings Extraordinary.
as
January 26th,
ter, Tuesday evening.
whole meal, except when new ones were
could
best
that
follows:
being lighted, were the
New Year’s'cnstoms in
Russia, says be obtained in the world.
0. C.-S. R. Hill.
We soon found out that dressing for a
In
V. C.—if. D. Porter
ate
York
the New
interesting.
Sun,
two-hour breakfast, commencing as late
P.—Moses P. Merrill.
the morning the Brinces of the Imperial
as 11 o’clock, and sitting out a long dinM. ol W.—W. H. Perry.
family, personages of the court,function- ner after 8 o’clook at night, were not
K. of R. and S.—J. VV. Rankin.
Harmon.
aries of tho:capital and servants of the good for either onr digestions or our
M. of E.—J. O.
so we Induced our host to set
up
H. J. Emery.
M. of E.
palace come in regular order to present work,
After many oba separate mess for us.
M. at A.—A. J. Smith.
their homages and good wishes to the
said
who
Bonifacio,
Don
from
1. G. —C. M. Pike
jections
Emperor, who kisses all the members of that every gentleman on the plantation
O. G.— S. F. Adams.
this was done.
and all the high officials three always ate at this table,
his
family
After the installation a musical proAfter we left his table he ordered that
tiineB. according to the Russian fashion.
hest of
gramme was given to the great enjoyeverything,
we should have the
Emperor is and came over to see that his orders were
ment of those present, there being about
On Easter Sunday the
100 members of the lodge, their families obliged by custom to kiss In the same obeyed.
and invited guests, after which a bounOn another estate called tbo Tanaja, or
even
manner every individual he meets,
tiful repast was partaken of to the rewater cooler, where I spent a few days
most
misthe
deof
his
was
lowest
man.
It
the
subjects,
freshment of’the inner
day that I have
we had a viand every
cided by all that it was “truly good to erable of beggars. This kiss is intended never seen elsewhere on any tabie, which
be there,” and it is hoped the exercises to call the Russian’s attention to the faot was roast peacock. Those birds run wild
new
Will result ill a good number of
the island. I was told
that they are all brothers in the orthodox in that parfof
members.
one
hundreds could be seen roosting on
religion.
We had venison from tbs desceudtree.
NOBLEBORO.
let
of
deer
that
were
But on New Year’s day the Emperor ants^of a few pair
island, which had overrun
Nobleboro, Jaa. 27.—Mrs. Dora Side- gives hie fraternal kiss, as we have said, loose on the
Cuba, for cane fields are the best hiding
linger has gone to Rhode Island t o visit to his family and the high functionaries places for game of that kind,
not only
in his service only; and the people in the owing to the thickness of the growth,
relatives.
can
be disno
West
Sombeoanse
to
are
'also
gun
has
whether
but
street kiss each other,
gone
they
Mary Geunthner
acquainted with„ench other or not. The charged in n field for fear of fire.
erville, Mass.
been kissed by
favored ones who have
Mrs. Addle W. Chapman has returned the Czar are permitted to kiss the hand
Maine Pension*.
Mass
in
home
her
Lowell,
to
of the Empress. The ceremony of hand
^’Washington, January 87.—The followJames M. Rollins was buried the 18th kissing was suppressed for a time, but it
a few years ago
under
ing pensions have been granted Maine
re-established
was
inet., aged 82 years and 2 months.
of Alexander III.
people:
Sumner Chapman is quite sick. He is the,reign
on
of
the ‘ilst
The festivities commence
OBIGINAL.
in his 85th year.
6th of
and are ended on the
William Omberhind, who is in his 90th December,
F. Mackenzie, Togus; Benjamin
Colin
two
weeks
the
During.these
January.
vear, is very sick.
Charles F. Johnson,
together ^anil play Whittier Warren;
Miles M. Hall, who was kicked iu the young people gather
New
Year’s Togus; Warren W. Bishop, Lagrange.
and dar.ee. On
games
kuee by a horse some five years ago, is
Day, at breakfast, dinner and supper,
LHCBEA-SK.
having a painful time with his knee.
around the
table,
Mrs. Emma Geunthner is in Portland the guests, standing
West Npw PortWilliam P. Wyman,
health of
the
drink
the
touch
glasses,
visiting her son Fred.
land ; Andrew J. Kennedy, Weld ; Vetal
wishes.
J. A. Perkins is paokiug a oar load of Emperor ana offer good to their
Walter F. Severance, BanMasters give presents
servants, more, Togus;
apples.
but don’t give presents to each other, as gor.
X UOXo nro eorciui uaDvs vx
__
they do on Christmas. On Christmas
In town.
the stable
is sot
WIT AND WISDOM
Oraville Hall is home from Boston, Day, in all the families
with profusion, and hospitality is offered
oalled here by the sickness of bis father.
to everybody. In high society they drink
Gilbert Creamer is very sick.
the .common
people
Waterman Hall Is seriously sick, with champagne, while
•‘A Very Headstrong Woman."
drink brandy.
no hopes of his reoovery.
X\V lll'IB LAAUO,
Uiou, Bvtiwiu
E. L. Dunbar has about all the mapractices, c They throw
chinery set up in his factory, and will bo selves^to augural
the
lend into water, and from
turning out hard wood boot heels and melted formed
by the suddenly cooled
bicycle saddles in a week or ten days. figures
take
to
endeavor
horoscopes.
metal they
He has largo orders ahead.
The young girls try to learn whether
GRAY.
they will be married, and to know something of the faoe, the qualities and the
Gray, Jan. 27, Fred Barton, Past N. fortunojof their futuie husbands. At
O. F. Tues- midnight they sit down
between two
G. of Blioain Lodge I. O.
day evening, Jan. 19, installed the fol- mirrors by tits side of which two candles
officersi
lowing
are placed.
They look into one mirror
K. 6, —Dwlnal Cobb.
and into the other until they can see
V. G.—H. L. Morse.
the
twelve lights. In this way some of
Sec.—Scammon Fogg.
girls fancy they see In the mirror the
Clara.
that gives
Treas.—Frank
image of their fiance, and
W. —Frank Libby.
them hope.
0. —Lee B. Hunt.
There is also the Epiphany, the Day of
1. G—.John Prinoe.
Kings It Is the first feast of the RusR. S. R. G.—Luvil Maguire.
The blessing of water is carsian year.
L. 8. V. G.— Frank Skillings.
ried on with great pomp. The Emperor
Chaplain—Harry Goldin,
preoeded by the clergy of the orthodox
There were about eight inches of snow cburob, presided over by .'the Bishop of
came the night of the 21et and the after- Novgorod,
proceeds from the Winter
Palace
to the Neva, where a wooden
of the 22d it turned to rain.
noon
It is surmounted by
of
Portis
erected.
James
Mr. and Mrs.
Libby,
chapel
visiting his parents, a cross, and In the interior there are
laud, have been
Mr. aud Mrs. X. H. Libby.
paintings representing the baptism of
The cold wave came Monday, with the Christ. 3
all
about
zero
A hole is made in tbs ice,the assistants
to
down
day,
thermometer
\
front of
The lumbermen in this vicinity ate recite the usual prayer, and in
—New 'fork Journal.
rejoicing over the snow, which they are the altar, where are relics and holy books
the Bishop plunges the cross into the
improving at a lively rate.
river three times.
The McDonald lot Is beginning to show water of the
Then,
with a little water, which he takes up in
H
the effcc'ts of the lumberman.
A Word or Two
Morrill and J. T. Han- a precious vase, he sprinkles the assisHon. M. C.
to sufferers from catarrh will not be amiss if a
cock wore at borne from Augusta last tants.
approach the hole, cure .can be offered. Ely’s Cream Balm lias
In turn the people
Saturday and Sunday.
McCoillster, as- and each one carries away some of the become a favorite in all sections of the United
Prat Master E. A.
sisted by Sister Morse, installed the fol- holy water.
States. Your cold in the head will be quickly
lowing.officers in Gray Grange Jan. 20:
relieved by it, and the severest attack of caNot
Will
Yield.
Company
tarrh will yield to, and be perfectly cured by a
Master—Winfield Allan.
Overseer—Will McConbey.
Bridgeport,, Conn.,January 27.—Three thorough treatment. Catarrh is not a blood
Lecturer—Mrs. Mary Knight.
hundred employes of the rubber works disease, but an inflammation of the passages of
their tools at
Steward —Ed Foster.
iu Newtown, laid down
the nose and throat, due to climatic changes.
Bweetser.
Asst. Steward—Will
7.30 this
morning and left the factory.
order
Ed
Foster.
received
to
the
from
This
was
due
Chaplain—Mrs.
No Excuse For Him.
committee of the simp
Treas.—Samuel Weymouth.
the executive
Sec.—Mrs. Fannie McOonkey.
union. Jobu McNamara refused bo pay
“Two years in the penitentiary for stealwork
damaged
Gate Keeper—George Knight.
by him and
for 3 piece of
That's tough on him.”
The union committee ing a hog?
Flora—Mrs. Celia Doughty.
was discharged.
“Not a bit. I haven't any sympathy for
Ceres—Cora Douglass.
investigated the case and decided that
Hfl's rioh enough hot to need to
L. A. Steward—Mrs. Will Chapman.
McNamara was not to blame. Superin- him.
tendent Sloane refused to remit the fin© steal, and he's not rioh enough to plead
It serves him right for beand ths strike was ordered. The compa- kleptomania.
Your Newspaper for the Coming Year
to what it reHays it will not yield
ny
ing a blamed fool!”—Chioago Tribune.
The Portland Sunday Times may be gards ns an unreasonable demand on the
obtained in connection with the PRESS part of its employes.

superintendent

one

Koflned

H.
Trickey (Reminiscences by hi. F. Bartlett in New
York Sun.)
having discharged her oargo of fertilizer
the
The; hours of eatiDg and what we had
at Union wharf has hauled up for
to eat troubled me very much. At dayrest of th season at Widgery’s wharf.
The only fish arrival yesterday was the light a cup of cotlee aud two baked plantains were brought to my bedside, and
schooner Uncle Jo with 8,000.
not
schooner Monbegau I atojbefore dressing, but that was
The four masted
has gone to Clark’s ice house to load with enough for me to
get along on until
ice for the West Indies.
breakfast time, whicb was never before
The

mwina

Miss Abbie S. Pennell is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Ur. Witham at Cumberland
Mills.
Daniel S. Cobb, of Cape
Elizabeth,
visited friends here last week.
returned
Mrs. G. H. Freeman has
from her visit to Massachusetts and Missouri.

>

a

«*>dor this Nood
worrti i»«ortod
w«ok lor 86 cents, caab In advano*’-

Forty

TOWNS.

flAINE

WANTED—SITUATION*.

_MISCKLLAMEOPS.__r_

JOSCEIAAMEOCa.

FOOD AND DRINK IN CUBA.

HARBOR DRIFT.

and wile to take
furnished
WANTED—Man
house of
of
rooms in eastern
a

seven
part
House in good repair, furnace heat,
prvilego of three to boat d with family. For
Particulars .address, W. D. this office. 20-1

the

oity.

TIIE

ATWOOD

was

Notice of

LEAD CO-

Annual Meeting.

meeting of the Stockholders
of the Atwood Lead Oo. will be held at
the office of the Company, No. 432 Fore St.,
Portland, on Monday February 1st., 1897. at
3 o’clock p. m. for the election of
Officers
and for the tarnsaction of any other business that may legally come before the meetAUG. P. FULLER, Clerk.
ing
23dtd
Portland, January, 23rd, 1897.

THE

annual

J, H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre strev'

FWANCiAL AM* COMMERCIAL

Mid weight...

.33®2*!Ginger.i7@81

Starch.
Good d’me._2li23|Laundry.
Union backs.. .SlffiSi I Gloss.6 Mi® 7 Vs

Heavy.23S24I
call_KOgl.OO

Am.

Dead.

Quotations of Staple Products in the

(By Telegrapn.)
NEW YCKK, Jan. 27.
Money easy lYa®2 percent: last loan lYa
per cent,closing 1 Ya per cent. Prime mercantile
paper at 8@3M, or ct. Sterling Exchange firm,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 84%
@4 85 lor 60-day bills and 4 86% ®4 87
posted rates at 4 86@4 87Ya.
for
demand;
Commeivial bills at 4 83@4 84. Government
Bonds strong. Railroads irregular, g
Bar silver 65.
Mexican dollars
at 29

to

13-16d V

60y8®51Ya,
day nar silver

oz.

was

quoted

steady.

Ealiruac Receipts.

PORTLAND. Jan. 27
Receipts by Maine Central li. B.—For Borland, 132 cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor
connecting roads 113 cars.
-»Retail Grocers satrar

Portland WhmeaaiB Mark«

PORTLAND. Jan 27. 1* 7.
Wheat was lower again to-day, and millers
reduced prices oil Flour from 5 to 10c a barrel.
Provisions steady and unchanged. Sugar quiet
and steady. Apples more sieadv; exports from
all ports for tne season 2,300,024 bbls.
The Iolfowing are to-aav's wnoiesaie prices < f
Provisions. Groceries; cio
Gralat

Corn car
33
do bag lots.
33
Weal bair lots..
®33
26.328
ers.ciana|st416®43.' Oats, car jots
Oats, bas Iocs
30ji32
Patent smup
0035 25 Cotton Soeccvneac...
car lots.00 00K21 50
iiiich. sir’an
ban lots O000@23 00
roller... 6 00g6 15

Super fine &
tow grades.3 65@3
SuriDE Wnent ban-

75

1 Ullffiii On

ofAi,. /to

Louis si’gi

lots. 12 00.318 uO
1E
bag lota.. *13314 00
05 Middimes. .S14®16 00
Dae ots. ,#16@17 00
EO
car

5C0S5
clear do. .4 &0®6
U rit’r wheal
I patents.. 5 3535
roller...

_

Coffee.
16@19
(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted
Java&Mocha do25@30
Con—Large
Pish.

Sbore

...

.4 503500

...

....

Haddock.. .1 5032 o Fancy.833.35
Tea.
II ake.1 50®2 Oo
A moys.1 B@2o
H eiTlne. box

8®14c Congous.14(050
Japan.... ....18®S5

snore is Si7 00®$is Fortaoso.20®b(i
Snesr,
Snore 2s S16 00@S17
4 34
New largess, 12®;i4 Stanaartv Graa
4 40
Ex'-aualillsne
produce.
00®4
50
Extra
CDe CraD.bbi4
3 93
C....
Maine
3 603*4 00
New lorn
Seed.
3 60@3 75
Pea Beans,1 15@1 25 Tlmotby.
Yellow Eves.1 50/xl 55 Clover.West, 8 V? a 1*
do
Cal Pea....
N. Y. -9Vh®10
31 66
Irlsn Potat’s. bus
Alsike,
lo@loVx
New
46®50c Ked l'op,
15® 13
Provisions,
sweets. Vineland 2 7E
2 2r Pork—
jerseys. $
do Norfolk
®150 clear.. 10 00@10 25
10 003111 25
backs
Onions—Havana
9 00«9 75
Natives, nbl 3 o0@ 1 Ouniedium
SprlmicblCKens 13315|Beef—light..9 0009 50
Turkevs. Wes. x7®18c
heavy... 10 25@10 50
BnlestsXfcb* 6 75®
Northern
11313 x,ard. tesana
cowls...
apples.
I Xh bbl.pure 47/.®5
Eat ng. 126(3150 do com’uil. 4 «t4%
1 00®1 26
Baldwins..
pane .compd 5Xfef£6 Xi
Evap *r IB 4XifeDX6c
palls, pure 6taper®
8
Lemons.
a> 8 a/s
purelt
3 U0®4 00 Hams.A.
Messina
10®10Va
Maiori.... o 00@0 00
aocoal’d-.
Oil.
Oranges.
3 5034 50 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
914
Valencia_3 250400
Ligocia. 9Vx
0 00
Centennial. 9X4
Jamaica
Pratt’s Asual .-11 Vi
Eggs.
20000
Nearnv....
MW
eastern extra.. 16018 In halt hbls le extra
Raisins.
Fresh!We3tern..00®T6
Musetl.60 lb bxso<®7 Xs
Held.
12314
London lay’rll 7 502OC
Huttei.
..

do_18®2o|

Coal.
Creamerv.fncy ..20322
Retail—delivered.
GlltRdee Yr’int.19320
Cumberland
000@4 60
Choice.15316
Chestnut-..
Cheese.
36 25
8 00
N. Y. Icrrylk ®12X4 Franklin-..
Vermont ...12 WI2V4 Lehln.....
36 25
400
Sage ....13 314 iPea.
Pilot
do

Breact
sup...

.7%@3

sq.6

(&5
Crackers.... 6
Cooperage.
Illihd shooks *hds—
MoLcity. 1603175
6ug.count’y 85 ®1 00
Country Mobhdshooks

hbd hdaml

5-4020
Sue hd36in 21®23
||oops 14 ft. 26®30
12 ft. 25®23
1!
8 t 8 §9
Cordage.
rmerntHh 10 ®lr
Manilla... : 7
@8
Si!,,.

....

[’ortland Water Co.100
BOND?
Portland

City Ca. 1897

LumDer
Whltewooa—

Nol&2, l-in$32@S35
jSaD8.1-iii.
$28®$28
Coin'll, 1-in

1V4,1V4&2In, Nol&2»33®$83
lX*,lVi&2-ln
Baps.

8283830

Squares,

$363*38

Cypressl-tn

No 1*2 $363836

1V4,1Vs&2-

ln.Nol&2 *343830
2-ra, 3&4-m$40a*4d
S’th pine.... *25®$8o
Clear plno—

,9b

33
90
*
Uo
97
100
113
9°
116

no

.o

103
116
10°
130
104

..

104
104
1-7
103
101
103
102
103

,2?

,2?
103

Municipal.*00

J-10
103
*01

Calais 4»,
Lewiston 6s. 1901, Municipal.108
Lewiston 45.1918. Muatoinai.J0i

Central R. R. 7s.1898.lst. mtglCS
Mafcie
••

liUBloa
“7s 1912. conp
M
14
104
-4 Vis
102
4s cons. mtg..
4

«
"gOs, 1800, extens’nl04
Portland & Ogd’g c6s,1900. 1st intglOS
Portland Water Co's 6s. 1899.. ..103

pjrU^d

...

..

Hogs—receipts 2ii,ooo; steady early, closing

By Telegraph.'

May

79

JANUARY 27. 1897.,

77%

NEW YCF.K—The Flour market
receipts
14,8oO packages; exports 5800 bbls, and 19.(sacks; sales 10,200 packages; steady and
dull.
jnour; auoiations—winter w neat low grades
at 2 S0@3 35 ;
do fair to fancy at 3 50®4 76;
do patent* 4 96@6 15; Minnesota clear at 3 60
04 00; do straight at 4000445: do patents
at 4!S6®5 00: low extras 2 3003 36; city: mills
extra at 4 00®6 00; citv mills patents 6 00®
6 26; rye mixtures 3 0003 70; superfine at
2 20.33 10, fine at 1 80@2 80.
Southern flour
dull, steady: (common to fair extra3 3003 66;
good to choice do 3 76®4 06. Rye flour quiet,
steady. Cornmeal steady, quiet. Wheat—receipts
10,100 bush jexports 82,000 bush .sales 16,0008
bush; dull, easier with options, closing firm;
No 2 Red fob 94’/ac; No L Northern at 88%o.
Com—receipts 2S,2t)0 bus: exports 60,890 bus;
sales 83,000 busb: dull, firmer; No 3 at 28% In
—

COltN.

Dec.

May.

Closing,...2 L7/a

£3%
23%

Opening.217'i

50

OATS.

May.

Dec.

17%
17 V3

Opening.

Closing...
POKE.

May.

8 00
7 92

Opening..

Closing.

..

......

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Jan.

May.
76%
70%

Opening.74%
Closing.74%
»

Closing.

28%

24

.22

Jan

May.

opening....3 5%

17%

.16%

17%

POKE.

Jan.
7 7ft

Oisnlns.
Ck.ing..
Boston

fltoctt

7 75
Market.

Tlie following are the lat it closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican. Central 4s. 68
Santa Fe. R. 14%
Atchison, Top.
163
Boston & Maine.
.164
do
pfd
Maine Central...

_

10
common.
do
8%
Central.
Mexican
Bates Manufacturing Co.114%

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet,weak unchanged ;haro wheat spring patntl
4- SO®4 60 in wood; hard wheat bakers 3 oOSe
3 26 1a sacks: winter wheat at 4 30®4 60in
wood; Eye Flour 2 20 ®2 36 in sacks. WheatNo 2 spring 74,<n76c; No 2 Bed 84% «87c. Corn
Oats-No 2 at 16c. No 2
—No 2 at 21%®22c.
No 1 FlaxBye 33% 6,34c; No 2 Barley 34c.
Lard at
eed 74®7SVSC; mess pork 7 80®7 86.
3
sides
1214.
snort
rib
871>iB4
3S6«tH87 W;
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 26®4 60: short
4
)
26.
clear sides
2Va(g4
Keeelpts—Flour. 7.400 bblsi wheat 81.200
bushdcoru. 313 700 hush: oats. 376,400 hush:
rye 3,900 hush hurley. 83,900 nusd.
Shipments—Flour 6.600 obis; wneat 23.300
bush; corn. 22,400 bush: oats 160,900 hush:
rye. OOuO turn: uarler 11.800 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
dull,unchanged ipatenfs 4 66rd)4 66: extra fancy
choice
at 4 10^4 35; fancy at 3 40S3 60;
at 3 00®3 10. Wheat lower: Jan 83% e. Corn
Jan
l«Vjc.
higher Jan 13c. oats unchanged.
Fork—standard mess, new 8 36; old8 00. Lard
prime steam 8 90; choice 4 06: Bacon—shoulders 4 60; extra short clear at 4 80; clear ribs
sides at 4 90: clear sides at 6 06.
Dry salted
meats—shoulders 4 05; extra short clear 4 80;
sides
4
66.
clear ribs at 4 66s clear
Keeelpts—Flour 2,200 bbls: wheat 3.900
hush; corn 89,600 bush; oats 21,800 bush! rye

Androscoggin Mills.114%

York Manufacturing Co. 761%
Eastern Railroad 1st 6s, 1906.119%

Quotation* 011 Stocks and Bonds
il?y Telearapu.)
The following arc to-dav’a closing quotations
urk

ol Bonds:

Jan. 26.

Jan. 27.

122
New 4s, leg,
123
do coup,
New ■?.’» reg. 111%
New 4*
coupr.«•(&

122%
123 %

Central

Pacificists...

Denver & it. 14. 1st.llis/a
68%
Erie 2cis..
Kansas Pacific Consols.
Or31 eon Nav. lets.111%
Union P. Lsts of 1896.104

Northern Pacific
losing quotations stocks

111%
fe
111
64

7%
HlVa
104

56%

66%

coii9 os....

1

14%
Atchison.
do pfd.
Adams Express...160
American Express.110
Boston.& Maine.163

13

Central Pacific.

Cner.

17%
ton.....16b

ci ..

Cmcagofi; A
do
pfd

175

dc

prfd....133

t Paul. Minn, as Mann.112
Sugar common.117%

9%
Texas Pacific..
7%
Union Paclfic.new.
58
Express.
Ij. 8.
6
Wabash....
16
cio"orfd..
84%
Western Union.
West
Point.
tiicnmoua

14%
150
110
163
13

17%
165

ao

bush.

Shipments—Flour 2.S00 bbls:

174

bush;

74

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 a Bert 87Vso; No 1
87^0. Corn—No 2 at 23c. Oats—No2
White 19Vic. Eye—No 2 at 37Vi.
White at

14%
34

93%
16%
162

Cotton

JANUARY 27, 1897.
YORK—The Cottou market to-day was
quiet and steadv; sales 40 bales; middling uplands at 7 6-18c; gulf.do 7 9-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—TheCoton market to-day
was steady; middling7c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was steady jMiadllng 6 15-16c.
SAVANNAH—The Con on market to-day
NEW

8Va
88

38%
78
22
99
13

33%
104%

was

162
93

quiet; middling

6 13-16c.

MOBILE—The Cottou market to-day
steady; middling tP/fec
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day
steady; middlings 6 15-16c.

12
176
14%
26%
167

was

was

67%

rheumatism,

Munyon’s Kidney Cure to cure
tidney troubles. The same may bo said of all
be obUunyon’s;<tifferent remedies. They maycents
a
;aiued at all drug stores, mostly at 25
pottle.
Personal letters to Professor Muuyon. loOB
Arch street, Philadelphia. Pa., answered with
iree medical advice fur any disease.
•ure catarrh:

marine
PORT OF

news

50
133
1 i3

117
9%
7 Vs
88
6%

OCEAN STEAMER MO VIC AIK

16%

FROM

84

%

S.

FOR

Jan 26
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool ...Jan 26
Salerno.New York. .PernambucoJan 27
St. Louis.New York. .So'ampton ..Jan 27
Noordiaud —New York. .Antwerp.Jan 27
Philadelphia. .New York, .l^aguayra. ..Jan 27
Portland
Numidian
Liverpool... Jan 28
.New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 28
Schiedam
Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos.. J;»n 28
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Jan 28
Gascogne .New York. .Havre.Jan 3‘»
New York. .Liverpool
Jan 30
Campania
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow
Jan 30
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda ..Jan 30
1
—Portland
.Liverpool
.Feb
Laurentian
Werkendam ..New York. .Rotterdam .Feb 1
Feb
.Bremen
3
Trave.New York.
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton Feb 8
Britannic.New' York..Liverpool...Feb 3
New York. .Antwerp ..Feq 3
Friesland
Caracas.New' York.. Laguayra ..Feb 4
Vancouver ...Portland ..Liverpool ..Feb 4
Galileo.New York.. Rio Janeiro;. Feb 5
Urnbna.New York. ..Liverpool .Feb 0
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow... Feq 6
Feb 6
Fulda.New York. Genoa
Feb 6
Massacliusetts.New York.. London
Feb 6
Bretagne.New York. .Havre
6
..reb
Palatia.New York. .Hamburg
Veendam.New York..Rotterdam ..Feb 6
Feb
9
Aller.New' York. .Bremen
Etona.New York. .Montevideo Feb io
.Feb
Io
S’thampton
New York_New York.
..

_

Minmj; Stocks.
YOKE. 1 Jan. 27. 1887.—The following
to-Jay’s closing quotations ot miniuc stocks:

..

....

...

3%

y®..
10%

....

Sai.2Ma@3 WiL Pitch. .2 75@3 00 Ontario.
buphur.2Mt@2Va Rosin.300@400 Quicksilver... f

..

...

..

...

....

...

...

...

.......

--.Feb 10
.Feb 10
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp
11
Y'ork..Manzanilla.Feb
Santiago.New
Auranla.New York. Liverpool. Feb 18
Venezuela ....New York. Laguayral.. Feb 13
Feb 13
Furnesia.New Vork. Glasgow
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam .Feb 13
13
.Lavre.Feb
Normandie... .New York.
York. Genoa.Feb 13

Majestic.New York..Liverpool

••

___

...

..

■

...

...

..

Columbia.New

...

MINIATURE

IS lets
Moon
I

Savannah.
Via Washington, Richmond, Charleston and
Route of the renowned "New York—Florida Special.” Luxuriously from Boston via
Connections
only solid vestibulcd train to Florida. No Extra Fare.
address
or via New York.
For rates, tickets and all information,
"Colonial

Tjj*

Express,”

ALMANAC.JAN.

7,;:;v;

I "III!*h wat^

rises..... 3

N. E.

JOHNSON,

J. H.

WEDNESDAY Jan, 27.
Arrived.

Sch Lexington, St John, NB, for New York.
Sell Mary F Pike, Eastport for New York.
Steamship John rngl's. Bragg, New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Salaeta. Oliver, Bath via Bootlibay
Unrbor and WiscasSet.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, Bootlibay via South
Bristol.
Sell A K Bentley, Price, St John, NB, for Providence.
Sch A Gibson, Stowart. Annapolis. NS, for
New York.
Sch Amanda E, Dawes. Mt Desert for Boston.
Sch Julia & Martha, Martin, Calais for Boston
Sob C W Dexter, Martin, Calais for Glouces-

421 Height.0 0-

28.

so
0

0

300 Washington St., Boston.

Agt.,

ALLAN LINE

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Saturday.

From Boston every

Wednesday

From

every Wednesday

Philadelphia
and

and

Saturday.

ROYAL MAIL STRAWKR3.

Liverpool, Halifax nud Portland. C'aiiing- at Londonderry.

3 p. m. From
uat 3 p, m.

From Central Wharf, Boston,
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia,
one-half tne rate of sailing vessel.
and
Freights for the West by the Penn. H. R.,
South uy connecting lines, forwarded free of
surance

lommp-slon.
Round Trip *18.00.
Passage 610.00.
Meals and room inoluded.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central WharfTBoston.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Boston.
Manager, 89 State St.. Fisko Building,
oct22dtf
Mass.
RAILROADS.

From
Halifax

From

From

Steamship Portland
Numldian
28 .Tan.
Laurentian 11 Feb.
25 Feb.
Mongolian
11 Men,
Nunnuiau

I.lverpoo
7 Jan.
21 Jan.
4 Feb.
18 Feb.

30 Jan.

13 F'eb.
"

27
13 Mch.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part, where least motion is lelt. Electricity Is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Bmokfng Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

by

steam.
Rates of passage
ti uetion is made on

*02.00 and *00.00- A raRound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. *34: return, *66.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast

or

Londonderry, including

every

re-

he voyage *24.50.
tickets or farther information
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 5lVa Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, )
> and 92 State St.,
Boston.
»
nov4dtl

quisite for
For

R.

Boston & Maine Re
*

in Effect October

4, 1893.

DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 6.15, 6.20 p.
Sch Hyena, Tinker. Red Beach for Perth in.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7,00, 10.00
Amboy.
a. m., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Sell Tidal Wave. Mt Desert for Boston,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, S.40.10.00 a. m., 12.45
hen Morning Light, Wallace, Friendship.
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
Sch Pride of the Port, Condon, Jonesport.
а. m., 12.45,
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Sell Laura & Marion, Eastman. Harpswell.
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
sell Kaiiroaa. Slimn iib. rnentisuiw.
North Berwick, (4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.45,
Sch Rosa E. Davis. Georgetown, Me.
3.30, 5.15 p. m.j Kennebnnkport, SoinersSell Superb, from Rockland.
wortii, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
Cleared.
б. 15 p. m,; BochoBter, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. m„ Lokeport,
Soli Massasoit, Eabbett, Newport News—J S I.urnnin. Plvmouth. 8.40 a. tn. 12.45 p. m.;
Winslow & Co.
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m,: Worcester, (via fjomSell Gen Banks, Randall, Boston—Berlin Mills ei-ftworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; ManCompany.
chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
Sch Leona. Lane, Eoekport—Paris Flouring Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, LawCompany.
rence, Rowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.. 12.45, 3.30
Sell Chester E Lawrenee, Lane, Camden—Do- p. m.; Exeter, Boston, *4.05. *7.00, t8.40 a.
;en Grain Co.
m., §12.46, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, *7.25,
10.16 am., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20p. m, Leave BosFROM our correspondents.
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.16
schs
Jan
27
Sid.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR,
P- m'
SUNDAY TRAINS.
lulla & Martha, Calais for Boston: C W Dexter,
Boston
io for do ; Hyena. Red Beach for New York;
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Arrive in
Lexington, St John, NB, for do; Mary F Pike, and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
fordo:
\V
Rockland
A
for
Ellis,
do;
Kastport
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Bo«ton lor
S'ettie B Dobbin. Jonesport for Boston; Tidal Portland, 3.45 a. m,
St
John
A
for
Gibson,
Boston;
Wave, Mt Desert
BASTKBN DIVISION.
nr Boston; Abble K Bentley, St John. NB, for
io; Mabel, do for do; Pride of the Port. FrlendFrom Union Station for Saco, Conway Juncililp for Portland; Superb, Rockland for do.
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Blddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport. SaEXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
lem, Lvnn, Boston, 12.00,19.00, a. m., §1.00,
16.00 p. m. Arrive ill Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.51,
Ar at Liverpool Jan 27, steamer Mongolian,
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
4.16,
via
Halifax.
Portland
A rat Bristol 27th. steamer Memnon, from 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.46 p. m.
Portland.
SUNDA Y TRAINS.
Sid fm Halifax, NS, 28tli, steamer Hibernian,
For Blddeford, Fartsmonth. Newburyfor
Portland
rom
Glasgow.
port Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m.' Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
Notice to Mariners.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
House
U.
S.
Light
Office
Inspector,
p. m.
First District.
(Does not run Mondays.
Portland, Me., Jail 27, 1897.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York.
and West.
South
and
BMB
River, Maine.}
[Machias Bay
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
Notice is hereby given that Round Island buoy
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
1st class can, black. No. 3, heretofore report3d adrift, has been replaced.
tickets to all points in Florida, the
By order of the L. H. Board.
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
N. M. DYER,
Station.
Commander, U. S. N.
Inspector 1st L.H Dlst.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.
WESTERN

—

_

trough

STEAMBOAT CO.

CASCO BAY

IN EFFECT Nor. 29, 1896.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
O. 41.6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing:, Long Island, Trefethen’ Landing:,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M,. 2.15
P.

M.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning October 6th, 1890, the steamer
MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is.. Chebeague,
Harpswell,
Bailey's and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. in.
Return for Portland, leave Orr's Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.80
a.

m.

For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen't Manager.
dtf
oc6t

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
R'«w York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The 9uperb new iron steamship John
Engl.s and the fast steamship Cottage City
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
leaveJPier 38. East River, same days at 6. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way. $4.00; Round
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip $7.00.
Jan21dtf
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

International

Steamsnip

Co.

FOB

Wood Holl, Jan 271-Duriug the heavy westerly gales the past few days, the barque Isaac
Jackson, ashore at Fasque Island, has been
Wrenched and.badly twDted, and several ol the
sails werelblown from the gasgets. Her cargo
of salt has all melted away. The crew have
been sent home. It is doubtful if the vessel can
be floated. The Boston Towboai Co have contracted to save mrterlals.
New York, Jan 26-Schr Lavlnla M Snow, of
Rockland, Capt Hinckley, from Demerara. reports, from Hatteras to port had a succession
of heavy NW gales and nigh seas, with Intense
cold; decks constantly floodsd, and vessel covThree of the crew
ered with Ice fore and ait.
slightly frostbitten.
New Bedford, Jan 26—Tbe three-masted schr
John A Butrick, Capt Kelley, sailed from New
York Dee 10 for Martinique, and as she has
not been heard from since, fears are entertained for her safety, The usual passage is from
15 to 20 days.

Easfport, lutoo. Calais, SLJo.ii, N.3., Halifax,H.S.

WEIGHED
IN THE

j
|

of

1

FATE

j

SCALES

all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prwce Edward Island, and Cape llrotThe favorite route to Campobello and
on.
St. Andrews. N. B.

Winter Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at B p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. OT’ Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Btaterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other Information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE. Gen. Mao.

H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent.

JeSBdtt

—

T

...{he financial solidity of those men
whose lives are insured is materially

strengthened#
A policy of

Ar 27th. sell Charles
NEWPORT NEWS
Davenport, Bath; Gov Ames, Providence.
Sid 27th. sch W L Roberts. Hall River.
NORFOLK—Ar 20tli, sch Jas C Clifford, from
New York,
Ar 25th, sch Anna B Mitchell. Boston.
Ar 2(itb, sch Clara A Randall, Clark, Richmond.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 25tli, sch Cornelia Soule
Saunders. Norfolk,
NEW LONDON4-SK1 27th, sebs Lena White
Rockland lor New York; Robert Byron, fm Fall
River for do; FC Pendleton. Noank for Darien.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, Maud Sherwood,
Norfiok.
NOBSKA—Passed 27th, sell Lydia M Deerlng, Rose, from Portsmouth for a coal port.
RICHMOND—Sid 26th, sch Standard, McCarthy. Eilzabetliu'rt.
PENSACOLA—Cid 26th. sch Sadie Willoutt,

PORTLAND, MO.
FRED E.

¥

RICHARDS,

Maine investments

given

I

i In the purchase of securities. Over Two
I trillion Dollars loaned and Invested In
I the State-amount constantly increasing

m.,

paper

TKAIM'H.

train for Brunswick

Au-

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. WatervUie. Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars tor St. John.
PORTLAND.

Bartlett
Montreal
and
From
Fabyans,
and Brldgton. 8.25 a.
in.; Lewiston and
8.30 a.
Mechanics Falls,
m.; Watervi'le,
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;8kowhsgan, Lewiston,
Kiuglield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Kumlord Falle.12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
p, m.
gor and Kockland
North
from
4.40;
Skowhegau,
Conway,
St,
John.
Kockland. 5.25 p. m.
Wslerville,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor,5.35 p. m. jRangeley,
jug tv jo wu,

oiumvtu

o.tj

p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and ali White
Mountain points, 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. in. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterviiie and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. St T. A.
da
sept30

Portland & Rumford falls R'y.
3. 13S8DEPARTURES.

In Effect Oct.

8.30 A. M.S 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bucktteld. Canton. Dtxfield and Kumtord Falls.
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m., 1.15 and
Station lor Mocliinia Falls and Intermediate
stations.
1.16 p. m. train connects at

for Bemls and all stations
R. R.

on

Rumford Falls
It. F. and R. L.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Portland and Rumford Falis.

Station,

Through tickets on sale for all points
F. R’y.
on Y. & R.
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Kumtord Falls. Maine
juul2 dlt

TRUNK

GRAND

Railway Systciu.
after MONDAY.September 21th, 1893
trains will r 11 as follows.

On and

LEAVE.

For Auburn aud Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.;
l. 30. 4.00 aud 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham aud Eerlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6,00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.: and 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.-,
0 00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

and

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
а. m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
m. ; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and.
б. 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 p. in. Wain runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays 1 deluded.
Pullman for Montreal.
tram is a

Cars on Night
Palace Sleeping
parlor cars on day trams.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Geu’l Manager.
Je22tf
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.

Dally Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
STATE AND • PORTLAND.
BAT
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for points

through

tickets for Providence,

Lowell,

Turk, etc._
Worcester,
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
7 o’clock.
oven
1 Evening at
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Ocf 1,1895.
New

_„

Portland & Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT
On

and

ofPKEBLE

R.

STREET.

alter Sunday, October 4,
trains will Leave Portland:

X838

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

Passenger
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Hmbui, Windham and Kpplng at 7.30 a
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 A in. and 12.8C p. ia
For Rochester, SprlncvalA Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.83 a m. 12.30 ana

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
YViscasselt.

For«orhamat 7.80 and 9.45 A an, 12.8ft
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 ft m.
For Went brook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J unction and Woodford’s nw 7.30,
6.30 and
8.0ft
12.3ft
9.46 A
m,

ra*

ft DA

The 12.30 p. el train from Portlana connooes
at Avar Junction with “Hootae (Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New Pork,
FlOMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
\J further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, New
Fork, via “Norwich Lino” with Boston
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- A AlbanyR. R. for tho West, and with the
days at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. in. New Tork All Bail via “Snrinstfleld.”
Bath 11.16 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Trains arrive at Portland Irom Worcester
Arriving at Wisc»3set about 3 p. m.
at 1,30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 A ol,
on
Wiscasset
from aorhaiu
m.:
Mondays, 1.30
6.45 ft
Returning, leave
and
m., 1.3ft
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth- at 6.4ft 8.30 and 10.50 A
m.
10.89
Bath
a.
Pop- 4.16, 5.46 p. m.
bay Harbor 8.30 .m.
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
O. C. OLIVER, President
Agent, Portland. Ma
octSdtf
w fETEBS, Supt.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
dtf
1821

STEAMER SALACIA.

ScvS.^ply TT£ “l11

Brown. Boston.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2Ctb, sch Charles M
Paterson, Tunnoll. Savannah.
Ar 27th, sell Cliildo Harold, for Boston.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 25th, sch Albert
L Butler, from New Yo>k for Jacksonville.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th. sch Wm C Tanner,
Johnson. Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—Cld 26tli,schs Anna LHenderson, Henderson. Boston; Alice Holbrook, Ellis,
Boston, and both sailed.
SUFFOLK—Sid 26th, sch Catawamteak, for

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

New York.

VINEYARD-HAYEN-Ar 26th, celts John J
Hanson. Philadelphia for Boston; Mary F Corson. New York for nn eastern port.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 23d, sch D J Sawyer, Kelley, Barbados.
Foreign Ports.
Sid fm St Helena prior to Jan Till, ship Para
mlta, Soule, Hong Kong for New York.
At Buenos Ayres Dee 21. barque Tinto Hill,
Doherty, for New York; Ella, Merriman, unc;
schs King Plilllip, Towle, and George V Jordan,
Bergman, unc.
At Rosario Dec 16, sch Grace Andrews. Andrews, lor Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Pernambuco Jan 18. barque JohnSwan,
Nash. New York, to load for do.
Sid Im Kingston. Ja, Jan 16. sebs Abblc C
Stubbs, Whitney. Pensacola; Bertha Louise.
James, Pascagoula.
Arat StJago Jan 11, sch Gertrude A Bartlett, Sproul. Mobile.
Ar at Calbarien prior to Jan 19, sell Henry J
Smith, Adams. Philadelphia.
Sid fm Bermuda Jan 26th, ship Tillie E Starbuck, Curtis, for New York, in tow.

n.

8,20

President.
preference

For

SUM DAY
1.20

5.30 D,

UNION MUTUAL LIEE
INSURANCE CO.,
?

Brldgton, Fabyans, Burling
Lancaster, St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all Dotnts west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coinlsb. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ott,
Fabyans, Lancaster. Lime Kidge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
in.

a.

Pullman
trains and

'**

Life Insurance gives
more tor less money than any other
form of investment known—it protects
and fortifies all business transaction^# ;
improves one's financial rating and
credit through life, and is the most
absolutely reliable security in the
: world at death, when value and J:
needed#
money are likely to be much
By the yearly payment of a small
percentage of its value, this precious
possession is purchased# A comparison
with the average results of investments
of business men, for a term oi years,
; will demonstrate its superiority#
Our policies embrace all up-to-date
features popular in insurance contracts#
write us#

S

Division.

White Mountain
8.45

ton.

and

Domestic Ports.

26th, soils lidw Smith, for Norfolk; JereSmith, Pensacola.
Sid 27th. barque St James, for San Francisco
BOSTON—Cld 27tll. sch Daylight, Damariscotta and Washington.
Sid 27th, sebs Jonathan Coane, Wlscasset;
Ida C Soutnard, do.
APALACHICOLA—Sid 22d, sch Rebecca F
Lamden, Rave. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26tli, sch Ida Lawrence,
Campbell, Savannah.
Sid 26th, sch Levi Hart,
BRUNSWICK
Dodge. New York.
BELFAST—Ar 24th, schs Commerce, Gilbert.
New York; Hattie E King. JohusoD, do via
Portland.
.CAMDEN—Ar 26th, sch Commerce. Gilbert.
New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 25th, sch Laura L

mediate
7.00 a.
For Brunswick, Bad), Rockland,
Lwl on
Waterville.
Skowliegan,
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Baiuor, Bucks*
port. Vanceboro, St. Stephen, IIoulton, Woodstock and St. John.
B.30 ii. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
LewMechanic
Kumiord Fads.
Falls,
iston. Wintliron, Waterville, Livermoro Falls,
and
Phillips
Uangsiey.
Farmington,
10.30 a, m. For BrunswioK, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta aji'i Waterville.
12.50 p. ui. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moose head Lake
via. oldtown.
Bang n\
ispjrt. Bar Harbo
-mou to Houlton.
and Oldtown, Banyor \
l. Poland Springs
1.15 p. m.. For Di-m-m
L>rd Falls, Bemis
station, Mechanh-. V
Lewiston. Farming
"‘Id. Carrabasset,
Mhrop, Oakland,
Phillips and Rangel y
Uo,\
-gau and MattaBingham, Water.)lie
wamkeag.
no.
For
Freeport. Brunswick* Au1.20 p,
gusta, Bath. Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Sko7/Greenhegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matty.wamkeag.
For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
8.03 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
3.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Dan villa
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Bath
m, Night
IP.
Lewiston, Augusta, waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal tax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
%

ARRIVALS nr

Memoranda

NEW YORK—Ar 26th, soli I.avinia M Snow,
Hinckley. Demerara; Raymond T Maul, Smith,
Jacksonville.
Ar 27th, sen Lois V Chaples, Santa Cruz via
Southport; Mary A Hall. Haskell, Darien.
Cld 27tli, barque James W Klwoll, Goolcwlu.
Port Natal; seh Rilza J Pendetoln, Fletcner,

for stations named below ami interpoints as follows’,

=

—

Jan. 27,1897.—Consdls closed at
for money 112 o-io and 1123/ad for account.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 27, 1897.—Cotton market
steady, American middling at 4d; sales 10.000
bales.0000 speculation and export bales.

AND JAMAICA.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

Tampico.

“LONDON.

NASSAU, cuba

liwiflPA

icavo

Square,

IQ

_

OUTLAW D.

»

Sibley. Ferguson, Elizabetliport.
MOBILE—Sid 25th. sell Edw H Blake, Smith,

(By Telegraph.

76

131%

do prd...10
eugar lead.20@22 Tupentmo. cai.. 33®43
7
Mexican.
@t5
White wax... .60@55 Oakum....
Oil.
V irol.blue.... 6 @8
Portland.
Vanilla,bean.. «13®181 Linseed.31 @36
iBoilea.. .33@35
jjuck.
Boston Produce Market.
65@65
No
.,.321 Sperm.
BOSTON, Jan. 27, 1897.—The following are
No 3;.281 Whale.4&@65
No
.20 Bank.30335 to-day's quotations of Provisions, etc.:
Shore.2 of®3 5
FLOUR.
g
.13
Forgie........30&35
10 oz.V.16
Spring patents. 4 60,®4 85.
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard. ,45.ft''0
Spring, clear ana straight, 3 65@4 40
3 60@4 00 Castor.i
Blasting
22
Winter, clear and straight, 4 50@4 80.
45c@65
Sporting. .4 50@6 50 Neatsfoot
Wiuter patents, 4 90@5 10.
Drop shot.26 lbs. .1 20 1 Elaine f Paints. ®
Extra and Seconds 00.
buck.fc. BB.
Pine and Supers —.
LeadT. TT. F.1 451
Jobbing price 25c higher.
j Pure ground.5 25®5 75
flay.
MEATS.
76
Red.6
25@5
Pressed.Sl«@17|
barrel, 10 25.
@3Mj Pork, long and short cut,
Loose Hav
$i4@$:6|Ena Ven Red3
backs $9 50®10 26.
00
and
.5
hvy
Zinc...
C0@7
Pork,Right
Am
Straw, car lots310@121
*2M» Pork, prime mess 31 50.
I Rochelle
Iron.
Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Bice
Common.... 184 @2
!
4
Refine u -1 % @2 y* Domestic
@7 Tongues pork SO 00: do beef $23 ^ bbL
Beer, pickled, $9 00®10 00.
Norway.3% @4 j
Sp„U.
Cast steel.
8@10ITks Js.lb hdl 60§)2 00 Snouiaerscorned and fresh 6c.
shoulders,
smoked. 6%.
80
1 50@1
German steel.®syfl l Liverpool
7%c.
bhoesteel.@2Vfc! Ilia’md Crys, bbl 2 25 Ribs,.fresh.
and small, 9%^10%a
Haaes.
large
She7* Iron—
Saleratu*.
II. C.4y5?@5
Saleratus
.5®5ya
Bacon.8ye@10c.
|
4jien.PtUSsifti3MB@14
Pork, salt o%c.
Spiceou
Ameri’cnRussiall@12 Cassia, pure... 18@19
Brisket*, salt 6.
1 00 Sausages, 7Vac.
Calv.5 Mi @7
Mace.
meat. 6%@7c.
Sausage
Go
Leather
Nutmegs.55®
New York—
I Pepper.14@16 Lard, tcs, 4%emails, 6Vi®6%cjlf, 7%@7%.
Beef
steers,
,14®16
6^8.
Light.........23^241 Cloves......,

euro

Sprague. Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 20th. sch Charlotte

European Markets.

26

ol. Coal.

it will

complaint,

Sid
miah

Stances*

tBy Telegraph.)

60%

prfd...

Hokcing Coal.
Homestake,

any oilier

UnrlmrlAO

NF *
are

corn

13.100
G1.600 bush;| oat! 7,600 bush; rye
wheal

—bush.

106%
153%
11%

..

*Ex-div

uu. ex-

gar-raw steady,quiet;refined quiet,unchanged;
No 6 at 3 13-lttc ;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 11-16;
No 9 at 8 11-16: No 10 at 8% ;No 11 at 3 9-16:
No 12 at 3Vsc: No i3 at S 7-16C: off A 37/«@
4c: Mould A AYac; standard A at iViCjConfectloners’ A 4Vsc;cut loaf 47/s jerusned 47/sc,powdered 4Vae; granulated 4%c; Cubes 4Va
Freights to Liverpool quiet, nominal—grain
by steam —d.

7%
Onion Pacific.
American Bell.212%
American
Sugar, common.117%
Sugar/, pfd.103%
Ccn Maas, pfd....

New

uaw—receipis no,ucm.*

ports 16,000 bush; sa.'os 25.000 bush; dull and
steady ;No 2 at 22c; uo White 24c: No2Chicago at 23c: No3 at 2U!« c; White do 22c, Mixed
Western at 23®2i?Mi: White do aud White State
at22ii2uc. Bee! steady,dull: family at $9 25®
10 GO: extra mess 7 00*8 00; beef hams firm at
17 60@18 00; tlerccd Deef steady ;clty extra India mess 13 00® 1400; cut meats firm, demand
moderate: pickle bellie3 12tbs at 4V41 do shoulders at 4sa lt4s : do hams 8%®9. Lard quiet,
weak; Western steam closed 4 17V-; city at
3 06; refined null; Continent 4 60; SAat4 76:
compound; at 4V4®4V2. Frorlsions—Fork easy,
quiet; new mess 8 2G®9 00. Butter ouiet,fancy
steady ;9tate dairy at 10®lots ;do erm la® 18c:
Western dairy b®13; docrml8Si2o: do factory?® 14c; Elglns 20c. Cheese strong.moderately active; state large at *@10H; do small 8®
11%. Potroleum quiet; united at B6c. Su-

May.

OATS.

C’osing..

zuc unoat.

eiev,

OKN

Jan.
Opening.. ..22

•.

m

weak: heavy packing & shipping lots at 3 30®
3 62Vg; common to choice mixed at 3 3503 56;
choice assorted 3 45p:8 60; light at 3 86®3 80;
pigs 3 20®3 60.
Sheep—receipts 14,000: steady; Inferior to
choice 2 6003 90; Iambs 3 60®6 00.

WHEAT.

.......

Olive.1 00@2 501 English.
.30G®3 251 Char. L Co*«
Peppt.
«@7 2o
Wintergreenl' 6@2 OOlChar. LX..
Potass or’mde. 602353‘Terne.60(v5;tV(.
i2@i4
Chlorate.2 4 a 281 Antimony..
.4 75@6 00
Iodide.2
3 ninC
Quicksilver.
.70&801 Spelter.... 4 60@4op
Outnine.. .27
@14
@30
»soiaetVa*‘ 12
Nalls*
Rheubarb. rt.75c@l 5o
Kt snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.ba.se 1 70@1 80
wire.. l 80® i 90
baitnetre.8 @12
Naval Stores.
Senna.25@30
Canary seed....
4@5 T?-r ^ bbl...2 75@3 00
Cardamons 1 25@j uo Coal tar... .5 00@5 25
Soda. by-carb3% @6% Pitch.2 76@» 00

107

domestic Markets.

..

.....

llrra to 10c higher; common to extra
steers at 8 60®n 60; stockers and feeders 3 25
®4 16;cows and bulls 1 76SJ8 86; calves 3 30®
6 00, Texans at 3i60@4 30.

Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOAlRI) OF TRADE
Tuesday's a uocations.

......-76%
(h’enlng.
l03in c............75%

,ut he does assert that

or

duuyoa’s Dyspepsia Cure is prepared expressCure to
y to cure dyspepsia: Munyon’s Cough
Muuyon’s Catarrh Remedies to
jure coughs;

10,000;

10o

Jan.

lonsumption, dyspepsia

Trains

Aiken, Augusta, Macon, Atlanta, Thomasville, Brunswick.

Professor Muuyon is. honored today as the
eading authority in the medical world. His
lew and humane methods of treatment have
wept away all the old-fashioned ideas of doeoring with poisonous drugs that create a dozen
He does
1 lisenses in the effort to get rid of one.
int claim that he has one remedy that will cure
ill complaints, hut that lie lias prepared a specdo cure for nearly every disease. He does not
ilaim that Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure will cure

—

104
1S4
106
108
106

Gram

Chicago, tsurlinsrton & Quincy 74%
Delaware & Hudson CaualCo. 107%
Delaware,Lackaw3,n.)i & Wesrl63%
itppers.*55365 Denver & Rio Grande. li%
14%
jselect.*45355 Erie,new.
34
1 Fine common. .*42@45
no 1st areferred E
s, ainila bolt
314 00 Illinois Central. 93^
rope.£ 003354,Spruce. $13
318X4 .Hemlock.*11312 Lake Erie & West. 16%
Kussia do.18
o
LiftPDoaroB—
8sai,...«*
Lake Shore.162
l>rrurs and Dyes.
(Spruce, X.$32@36 Lou's & Nash. 61
iciear.$28@30
Acid Oxalic_12@14
Maine Central R.
Acid tart.33@S«512d clear.$25@27
ftantral.
8Vh
Ammonia.i5@20|No 1.8l6®20
Michigan Central. 88
/ sues. pot.... 6% @ 81 nno.f 25®50
Minn & St Louis. 18%
Bals coDabia.. .65@60l Shingles—
78
Beeswax.37@421X coaar ....2 7 6@8 00 vinn& St Louis pf. 22%
bleh powaers... 7@9 Clear cedar. 2 60® 2 7 5 Missoni Pacific.
Cential.
99%
Jersev
New
borax.
9@10iX No 1.1 85@2 00
13%
Brimstone. .2
@2V4iNo 1 cedar..1 26@i 75 Northern Pacific com. 33%
do
do
50
pfd.
Cochineai...... 40®43 i Spruce.1 25@1
Copperas.... 1Mj(& 2 i Laths.spee. .1 90®2 00 Northwestern.104%
do
pfd.161
JLime—Cemenu
Cream tartar... 26@291
New York Central. 93%
Lx logwood.... 12@15 j Lime.ip’ cek. 90®
New
York, Chicago&St Louis 12
Oumarabic.. .70@l 221Cwnent.1250
Old Colony.i76%
Matches.
Glycerine
‘,23 @75i
14%
65 Out & Western.
AJoes'cape.15@26! Steu*,?* gross
© 65 Pacific Mail.
26
44@+71 Dlrleo.
Camphor
to vtrh.
S2@55.' Forest City.60 P uim an Palace....167%
Motali*
Opium.. ,o2.60@3 501
Reacmg. 25%
Shellac.36@40 CopperRock island-.67%
Indigo.«5c@S1I14@48 com.. ..®lovb SL Paul. 78%
23
loame.4@$4 25 Folisneacopper.
dobfd.131%
16 Vfe
Ipecac.1 76@2 00) Bolls.
St.Paul & Omaha. 60%
12
Licorice, rt.
15@20|Y M sheatn...*2
Morphine... 1 7n&2 001Y M Bolts.•
*22@24
on bergamot2 76@3 20 j Bottoms
ll@12
N or.Cod Uver2 50@2751 Ingot....
American do $1(®1 251 Tin—
Lemon.1 752 266i8traits..

loVaSllc.

aft(9THAIN8')
1°
DAILY

£

Abink

Hurl

mmmmr

Mothers Can Be-

Family Physician.

the

come
West

Chicago J,iTo stock Market.
(By Telegrapm
receipts
Chicago, Jan. 27, 1897.—Cattle

10*

1927.. •«*100

water Co’s 4s.

^

Munyon’s Improved Homceopatliic Rem-

edies in the House,

Eggs, hennery choice. 21323. East 17 V: @18c.
Eggs. Mich, choice,17@17Vyc.
Western, good 17c. ;
Jobs, WaSio higher.
Beans. North, small nea.l 2001 26.
Pea. marrow,'86c®l. 00.
Med. New York and Vt 1 00®1 10.
Beans, yen eyes, 1 20®i 30:red kid.l 40@1 66.
California, 1 36® l *6.
Hay—New. fancy, $16 000817 00.
New, good $14 60ffi$lu 60.
New, Lower grades $12®* 14.
Rye straw—$18 00*19 00.
Oat straw $o®$9 oo.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hobrons. cboico. busb 43046.
Poratoes, choice rose 40«46c.
sweets,Norfolk V bbi; 00c@0 00.
Z
Jersey. 1 ou®l 26.
AppleR,Baldwins t> Lbl 76csC$l.
Tolmau sweets',1 25gl 75.
Kings $1 oO®l 76.1

i”2

Bath 6a. 1897. Muulolpal....100
BatJi 4W», 1907. Municipal.100
Hath 4s, 1821, Refunding.loo
Belfast 6s. 1898.K. B. aid.102
Belfast 48. Municipal.f
1901-1911 Refunding. .100

••

choice

113

102

IVith

17 -/18c.

Butter.ldo good. 13 01 He.
Butter, do common. 11013.
Butler, imlt, crm 14^15.
Ladle packed 11@12.
Cheese. Northern choice at 103/iBllc;

[9d

Portland 4a. 1902-1912 Funding 103
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.10®
Bangor Os. 1899. B. K. aid.103
IJaugor 6s. 1606. Water.11®
Path 63.1898. ft. B. aid.10*

molasses.

email do. .1 6032 75 Porto Rloo,_27338
1 6033 00 Bar Dadoes.
Pollock
.26328

Scaleo....
Mackerel, bi

ortlund Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad CompanylOO

95

Dairy.North,best,

Butter.

Oct, 4th. 139A
Portland, Uuon Station, Railway

In Kffect

IAS A CURE FOR EACH DISEASE

Butter. Northern eream.chotce, 21022c,
Butter, erm, Western choice 20®21.

B!^,Aa!f?|
11®
1J®

;

Sace 4s. 1901.

Rnte%.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c; pulverised 7o» powered, 7c; granulated
6c; coifee crushed f.Yae: rellow 4Ya

FJOnr.

Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank..100
umber land National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Mercnants’ Natlotutl Bank.. 7o
National Traders' Bank-100
Portland National Bank-100
Portland Trust Co.100

MAINE CENTRAL II. R.

rnoDDcr.

Dally Press Stock Quotations
186
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, brokers.
Middle street.

Kcvlork Stock and Money Market.

London

Medium.
Sheet.6%@7
‘Pipe.6t4ia8
Common..26i|30
...60<&70
Zinc.
7Vs @8N"atiir*iat
Portland

Leading Markets.

At

Turkeys, Western, 13(Vial5c.
Dblekens, North, fresh. 15 *lGc.
Chickens. Western, lo aile.
Fowls. Northern, 11®!3c.
Fowls, Western. 9®ioc.

brands....60^60

Hist

MUNYON

Turkeys, Northern. voung, @c.

Tcbaoco.

RAILROADS.

___j _STEAMERS.__<

STEAMERS.

Lambs, 7®8Vj. fi;
Hogs, cltydressed, RVt cFfbieountry^VigdVsO.

Steamer

H. E.

8VlilLLSi~

Piano Tuner,
|I Order

slate

at Chandler’s Music Store, 431
Congress street.

Enterprise

Will leave East is oothbay every Monday at
for Portland, touching at South
7 15 a. m
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Porttouching at
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid,
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Booth bay.
,,
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at b a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Fast Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
at 7.16
Fridays will leave East Boothbay
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
at 7 a. m. for
Saturdays will leave Portland
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
_,_
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SlivElt STAR for New HarPort
Clyde,
bor, Round Fond, Friendship,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Dockland.
ALFRED DACE, Manager.
...

Royal

Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

From

Stoamers.

Dec. 81,
Jan. 14,
Jan. 28,

From

From

Portland_Hr.lliax

Liverpool.
Labrador,

Vancouver,
bcotsman,

Steamers sail on Thursday after
trains clue in Portland at noon.

KATES

Jan. 23
Feb. (i

.Tan. 21.
Feb. 4,
Feb. 18,

Jan.

20

arrival of all

OF PASSAGE.

First Cabin. S62.n0 to $70.00. Return $100
to $130, according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool. London and
Return, $66.25
Londonderry, $84 to $36.25.
to $69, according to steamer.
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. Lon$24.50 to
don, Queenstown and Glasgow,
$25.50, according to steamer.
Applv to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, *T. P. McGowan, 416 Congress streer, ,T.
SV. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance &
Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
street.

dec4

dLF

PEESS.

THE

Give
NEW

a

Fine

Conoert and Delightful Ball

ADTEETISJSMDNIS TODA1.

.1, R. Libby.
Eastman Bros. & Banrolt.
Riues Bros. Co.—8.
A. E. Hill & Co.
amusements.
Portland Theatre.
Foresters’ Ball.
Chestnut St. Church Concert,

It was

JOTTINGS.

The trustees of the Public Library have
approved the sum pies of: iron shelves for
tlie new annex, and will probably offer
a reward for the detection of offenders

caught mutilating books.
A water

pipe

burst in the

a

City

pity

Hall.

that there

was

not

a

Cora Webber, who has been
clerk in the city clerk’s
assistant
deputy
office for several years, has resigned. tShe
has been succeeded by Miss Etta Ander
Miss Webber has been
uniformly
sou.

residence of

Mr. H. H. Shaw on North street Tuesday evening and did considerable damage.
The Emergency club spent a pleasant
afternoon with Mrs. Jewell. The next
meeting will he held on February 9th
with Mrs. Palmer, Spring street. Ladies
will meet to sew with : Mrs. Sawyer on
February 2. Take Morrllls Corner car at
Ocean
a. m.
Change at
0.15 or 0. i5
street
It
The High School Bacquet is obt.
much interesting High school
oontains
matter.
Yesterday was pleasant and mild with

damp air from the water

in the after-

was

of

typhoid

Bargain

of the

peal

Beil.

To call your attention to a

THURSDAY, JAN. 28TH.

great

We

opened

a new

that go

on

sale

today
astonishing prices.

Thursday

at

chic land

OUG

but the immediate families were present.
Mr.
After a short wadding 5journey
and Mrs. Frost will be at home at 271

Ob?G

Eraokett street
Reformatory for

Yard,

Per

Yard,

Per

Women.

committee reoently appointed at
the meeting which was held in behalf of
a
reformatory for
the movement for
160
women met Tuesday afternoon at
The

aq

O^C

44 inch Black Clay Diagonals
that you have paid 50 cents for
the past season, offered Thursday at

iffiUSLIN UNDERWEAR for
ladies and children.

45 inch Black India Twills
that for intrinsic value cannot
cents per
be surpassed at 50
at
offered
Thursday
yard,
45 inch all wool Black Brocades, new patterns that are
really worth 59 cents per yard,
offered Thursday at

OAa
viUt#

Per Yard.

QQa
w7w

Yard,

QQa
Per Yard.

_

cents,

Per Yard.

Yard.

Per

Novelties, elegant

/ OC

yard,

Thursday

price,

Per Yard.

goods
importers
patterns

pieces

immediately

being

gains.

One hundred Ladies’ and Girls’ Night
Gowns. Gowns that we think are fairly
worth 65c (although we marked them 50c)
this morning
go on sale on our main floor
at 10 o’clock at a bargain.
Solid embroidery and tucked yokes, cut long and full.
GOWNS
WORTH 65c
AT 39c.

Shape, decorations and workmanship perfect.

them In
Cloth just the kind you would select. See
window.
unPrice (for this morning at lOo’clock, for one hour,
39c
sooner,)
is
sold
lot
the
less
sale.
If any are left at at 11 o’olock they will be withdrawn from

/ 3

Imported goods,choicest patterns

Yard,

Per

Cown and Skirt Bar-

Night

Per Yard.

OUG

White Muslin skirts will go
sale this morning. Fine
same
this
into
on cambric.
ruffle
umbrella
full
stock, out full,
39c
at
Price
lOo’clock,
on main floor on
will
be
Skirts
and
of
Cowns
sale
The
counter in main aisle, near silks, 10 o’clock.

Fifty-eight

SKIRTS TOO.

a

temporary

price.)

SPECIAL FOR

_

THURSDAY.]
pair

I5c

auspices of,

persons interested are cordially invited to attend.
was a
There
very enjoyable musical
givenAt The Sherwood last evening under the direction of Mr. Paine.
Concert

at.Chestnut Street Church.

U1Ca’ptain

portrait

Ashur Ware.
Also a portrait of William Hwan and a
colored photograph of the Block House,
Fort Edgeoomb.
Goldthwait,
Some account of Joseph
in the
Boston
tbe Bairack Master of
Revolution, by Captain R. G. Carter, U.

talent as that announced elsewhere, and the fine prothe house
gramme which will be offered
will no doubt be crowded to its fullest

Uadles and gentlemen are
oordiaily invited to attend.

oupacity.

A
and

suoh

an

array

of

of

as

usual

Great Diamond F orti flcatlons.

representative

men

*v*“*

Evangelistic Service.
an all-day
Evangelistic
service at Vaughan Street Church today,
for which the following programme has
been arranged:
Preaching at 10.30, a. m., by Hev.
Walter Kussell. Subject: The OmnipoThere

will be

cf Obedience.
Praiue meeting at 2.30 p. m.
Bible Study at 8 p.m., by Evangelist
Itnssell. Subject: The Holy Spirit the
Key by Which Alone the Scriptures Car
tence

be

Opened.

Preactiina

at

7.30

by

Mrs. Kussell.

Subject: The Perfect Man.
All aro welcome.

•

In men has drained the sweetness from
millions of lives. It unfits men for business or pleasure and makes life loathIf
some to those who suffer from it.
you would be strong in mind and body;
of
if you would throw off the fetters
wretchedness caused by the mistakes
of your life, let us explain to you how
It can be done in Nature's own way—by
properly applied ELECTRICITY. This
Is the essence of vital Force, and when
Infused Into the body by DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT, made for
men ONLY, It will renew the vigor In
the weakened parts and restore manWe desire especially to see or
hood.
hear from those who have not found relief from medicines and other treatSanden’s medical work,
Dr.
ment
“Three Classes of Men”—pocket edition
FREE upon application—explains the
marvellous success of electricity] in
th se cases. Address
Dr. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, N. Y.

RINES BROTHERS GO.
SEE! SEE! SEE!

of Brownson hall.
W. Budden of Greenville,

room

Mr. Henry
has
presented

the sohool a finely
to
mounted deer’s head, which will make
ornament in one of the
Mr. Budden has a ton in the
sohool and he is much pleased with the
progress the hoy is making.
International aieamsuip

\ju.

At the annual meeting of the International Steamship Company held yesterday these directors were elected: J.
S. Winslow, C. F. Libby, Wm. H. Hill,
J. F. Liscomb, J.B.Coyle.
These offloers were chosen: J.S. Winslow, president; C. F. Libby, vice president; J.B.Coyle, manager and treasurer;
K. A. Waldron,
Holden, clerk.
Women

on

general agent?

Wm.

Fine Kersey and Melton Overcoat3 marked down
proportion.

Stt

it) lOx

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE B0BIN80N.

Wendesday—In the Alice
oharged with street walking,
tinued to Thursday.

Stoddard
was

con

Mattie Blond ict, on the same charge
was sentenced to 30 days in jalL
William J. Harkins, on a search ant l
seizure liqjioi CflSSt 'VBS lined $100 ant l
costs.

Both

Oil;*

best 79c gowns.
the price is

are

Today

our

White Skirts,
$1.00 for 75c.

’

18.00 to

12*°°
13.00
10.00

16.50 to

10.00

13.50 to

9.00

11.00 to

7.50

18.0010

B

in same

For

■

20.00 to

Fine,

San-

Ladies’ Dongola

“Parada”

only Sandals.

$1.00

dais,

no

39c

at

all the famous J.

Corset

Today

Special.

& C. 75

cent oorsets now

stock, maybe 75 pair.
drab.
Long waist, 6

Cambric, White a^d
Val hooks.
Splendidly boned and
shape,
Fine -Jean, stripped with
yoke with colored steeled.
sheer

Lace

ribbon run in.
75 cent Chemise—today at

extra

grade

59( sold in

our

sateen.

Corset

These will be

department today
39c

at

J. R. LIBBY.

SEE!

J. R. LIBBY.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦••♦••••♦I
♦

Heavy-weight suits will go at about one-third off from regula:
marked prices. Here is some choice picking if you find your size

| LOOK IMTO IT,

SEE!

51

We have a large lot of odd pants that formerly sold from $:
$5, that will be placed on sale at $1.50 per pair. They are al
kinds, colors, weights and sizes, but good wearing goods
probably you can find your size if you come early.

Constipation

50 cents,

newest

i

You wouldn’t deposit your money in a bank 4
and the reinquiring about its standing
sponsibiiity of the directors, would you? Yet £

(without

how many men—men of reputed good judgment 4
x
in other matters—buy poor insurance.
When you’ve decided upon the wise course 4
of insuring your property come to us and let us 4
talk the status of the companies to you.
We have companies whom we know are &
in adjusting and settling tlieir losses. 4

to

coated
gestion, bad taste,
intongue, sick headache,
Pills
somnia, etc. Hood’s
all Its
cure constipation and

today

6lc

we

bargain at
they go today

Cambric
Chemise,

$14.00

$20.00 to

|

of Gen. Henry G; Thomas.

Hood’s

’Twas like a Bee hive around the Hamcounter after that a bee-hive plus
honey, minus sting.
You’ll find the pruned Hamburg tree on
the first floor near the Silk section,
l-’ollow the crowd, they’ll lead you to It

burg

Fine soft muslin, yok
embroider
of Swiss
and 68 tucks in clus
Ruffle of em
ters.
broidery around yoke,
neck, front and wrists.
AnLong and full.
V neck.
has
other

Solid embroidery yoke.
ruffle
Embroidery
around yoke and V
neck, also at wris s.
Pearl buttons,
Long
and full.

overcoats, small sizes, at 'your own price, and if not
sold at once we shall give them away. We are determined to keej
the cleanest stock of clothing in the city.

The funernl of the late Gen. Henry G
Thomas will take place at 2.30 o’clocl
Friday, instead cf 2 o’clock as incorrect

Causes fully half the Sickness in the world. I
retains the digested food too long in the bowel
end produces biliousness, torpid liver, ind

original value.
i

A few odd

Loyal Legion,
Members of the Military Order of th<
Loyal Legion will assemble at the rooms
of the Maine Historical Society, Public
Library Building, Friday afteroon. ai

and 18th o
Commandery on the
February are requested to bo preseii
tonight. A full attendance is desired.
17th

dozen

in

wards.

ly printed.

Let the
a

styles.

matter,

SEE!

the School Committee.

evening, and the sooond degree on eigh
at their next meeting, and all compan
ions who wish to have the higher dearei
conferred at the institution of Lobuno:

these science

made gowns, made by man.
story for two stand for

markable

7.00

10.00 to

A meeting of the Woman’s Council wai
held yesterday with Mrs.
George S.
Hunt, State street, to mature plans for
placing women candidates for school
Thert
committee on the ward tiokets.
will be vacancies in Wards 2, 4, 6 and 7.
The idea of putting a candidate in Ward
but women
2,8 has been abandoned,
othei
candidates will be put up in the

Funeral

surgeon-proprietor went
through the entire Hamburg stock
yesterday morning pruning and cutting. Until the prices all along the
the
line had become
just half
The

one.

minute

a

tree

13.50 to

E.

two o’clock, to attend the funeral of tin
late Gen. Henry G. Thomas.

Knights of Malta.
Beacon Commandery, No. 98, Aucient
and Illustrious order Knights of Malta
They work thi
are having quite a boom.
Malta degree on four candidates thii

wear
as

is
it’s
a
but
smaller tree,
healthier
and
better

pruned

A

Hamburg
Hustling,

will sell Ladies’
Dongola Sandals with
Muslin
White
leather
tip, very stylish,
Our annual clearance sale of WINTER CLOTHING and FURpatent
Full Umbrella Ruffle of
Skirts.
$1.25
NISHING GOODS begins next SATURDAY, January 30th.
and wide embroidery.
Cambric
White
Kid
Ladies’
a
of
four
Sandals, and
kind, good
We have many Ulsters, one, two, three,
75c
until today, now
$1.00
and
fit
correct,
operas, style
ones, marked down from
$1.00 and $1.25
$14.00
$22.50 to
The
Cambric.
14.00
Fine
20.00 to
Misses’ and Children's White Kid,
Full
13.00
18.00 to
Umbrella Umbrella|Ruffle has 65 patent leather and Dongola San11.00
18.00 to
is
and
inch
sweep
Drawers,
$1.00 and $1.15
dals,
10.00
16.50 to
redouble stitched. A
9.00

acceptable

rooms.

The Parada rehearsals are progressing various papers that that company
had
finely, and many of the olasses are al- given up the contract for the fortificaready in condition to appear before a tions of Great Diamond island is untrue,
the
critical audience. The choruses are doing for the reason, if for no other that
_i.
i>airAV naiiifilorl
fn
t.hom
fine work, and many rare musical treats
the
who attend
store for all
are in
The company bid on the work here and
atParada. In addition to the many
also on; the work at Port Constitution,
iraunv-o lsttiiiirco ox mo
They obtained the
Portsmouth harbor.
by latter contract but were underbid here.
Illustrated songs will be rendered
the soprano of the
Miss Marcia Crafts,
has for
some
Since the government
The first perthe
Great
Congress Square church.
reason deoided to withdraw
formance will bo given in City hall to- Diamond award and advertise for bids
and
morrow evening,
January 88th,
wiil put in
again. The Hartford concern
others will be given Saturday afternoon its bid.
and evening anil also Monday evening. A
different entertainment will be offered at
each performance, and no one can afford
There was a
to miss this attraction.
great demand for tickets at Stockbridge’s
yesterday when the sale opened.

doubts that, but
expensive, and don’t
onger nor fit as well

18

portrait

reception

an

of the Hartford Paving
Construction company inform the
in
PRESS that the report published

The Grand Parada.

years principal of the school.
is the work of Mrs. Warren
been appropriately
by whom it has
framed in oak. It ha. been hung in the
was

The

made

home

Night Gowns are
good ones, nobody
alas, they are costly,

Sight Gowns.

School for the Deaf has been presented
by Mrs. Stanley P. Warren, with a pleascrayon portrait of Miss Barton, who
ing
Judge

_

a

grand vocal and instrumental conbe given at.Chestnut street
cert will
church next Wednesday evening. With S. A.
A

pair.

The

Home Made

Daniel Tucker of Falmouth in
C. Cumthe Revolution, by Rev. E.

mings.
Presentation of

charming

Frost—Loring.

Boring
The marriage of Miss Addle
and Mr. Fred B. Frost took place at 3.30
Pine
o’olook yesterday afternoon at 29
bride’s
of the
the residence
street,
Rev. Dr. Fenn of High street
mother.
None
church performed the ceremony.

Per

all

of

departmentful

new,

lot of Black Dress Goods

strong will in man.
fever.
lead the weak into bad habits, Free street.
stiong
Maine
Women’s
the
Monday evening
The inAmong the Important steps taken was
habits of drinking.
especially
barrels
two
Indian Association packed
the
endorsement of
of those who never used liquors a vote to ask the
fluence
of olothlng and sent them by express to
C
Minsisters’
ra
45 inch Black All Wool Henwill help tbe weak ones lx used, rlgnuy. Clerious club and the Liberal
Mrs. Bachel Kirk ilcLoud, Oklahoma
Uww
riettas that would be worth adRev. Mr. Dexter said that the man who club to this movement.
territory.
The matter will he given a nearing at
offered
had the experience of the seventh chapvertising at 75
The attraction at the corner of Middle
Romans had a little touoh of hell. Augusta, February 4, and a large delegaof
at
ter
Thursday
streets yesterday was a
and Exchange
Portland.
from
A good many people fighting against sin tion of women will go
group of six little St. Bernard puppies
nature. The committee of ten was invited to visit
two laws fighting in his
And
that were peacefully dozing the hours
TI
Black Dress
Mr. Sidney Wright said that the place for the Sherborn Reformatory in Massachuawav.
They are owned by Mr. John A.
not in his line beoause it setts before the matter is brought before
was
w
liquor
Clarity, who owns several fine members
A part if Dot all of the
would put him in the wrong plaoe. A the legislature.
ofat $1.50 and 1.25
sold
of the noble St.. Bernard family.
of this Invilady told an affecting story about a mod- ladies will avail themselves
at
fered
The removal of the barraoks at Fort
A
young man who tation, but the day has not yet been dedrinker.
erate
to
Preble has been ordered, preparatory
of
told
week
cided.
ago
signed the pledge a
j
the erection of the new fortifloation.
bis struggle and thanked God that he
Cadet Notes.
The brick : work on the Spring Point
had kept it.
The drilling for
at this remarkable
The Racquet says:
of these
Last week we sold 20
ledge lighthouse will be three stories
Capt. G. Thomas gave some interesting the ball has oommeuced, and the boys
will
be
seven
feet.
for the rean
to
the
made
offer
high. Each story
and
of old
Washingtonian
reminiscences
the night policemen are sumWhen
are working hard to make this the most
in our
able to offer new
for
mainder,
resulting
times.
moned 'into court in the daytime their
successful of any yet attempted.
Mr. Lewis Thurston made some exceedThursday at the same
witness fees go to the city. County AtWe are pleased to inform the admiringly interesting remarks.
torney Libby thinks the men ought to
ing populace that Co. A has seleoted the
Rev. S. F. Pearson closed the meeting
Co. B, the fancy drill
have their fees. The oommittee on police
Re also stated fancy manuni,
by offering tbe pledge.
their old stand by, the comthink so too and will try to have the
was and Co. C,
pledge
new
Washingtonian
the
that
rule changed.
pany drill. As usual, Cos. A and C will
now ready to be exchanged for pledges
a battalion drill.
A meeting of the anti-suffragists was
perform
already out.
are now two regular drills a
held Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.James
There
week. As we have been kindly allowed
MoMulien, State street, and a committee
Maine Historical Society.
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves in
was appointed to attend the hearing to
the use of the armory it has been found
At the session of the society to be held
and
black
colors, reduced
at
hard
io
Augusand
the
today
suffragists
Friday
be given
best to give Tuesday
in their library, Baxter hall, this afterto
from 25c and 39c per
anu make a plea against granting
The floor is large enough to acta,
work.
he
will
prenoon, the following papers
at
woman’s suffrage.
three
drilling
companies
commodate
only
sented and portions of them read :
On Saturday afternoon at 8 o’clock in
New once, and the boys have a great advanWar in
House
The Meeting
N.
Dow
Hon.
F.
the Fraternity house,
Marblehead (Windham) by Samuel T. tage in the roomy hall.
per
will address the women of Portland on
Seliool For the Deaf.
First
sketob of the
An historical
“Money and Finance.” This lecture is
A church
church in Paris, Me.
The friends of Miss Ellen Barton will
the third in the course given under the Baptist
Waterin the wilderness, by Charles E
be pleased to learn that the Portland
the Woman’s Council, and

new case

ADt^ETISEMEITl'S*_^

CO.

A double

_

floor director, with D. W. Willard,
B. L. Greeley, Sam GulCharles Her,
noon.
Nathaniel Blanchard and C. M.
mond,
in
who
live
Patrick Winn and wife,
Merrimac as aides.
Stafford block, notified the police yesterthe
were
annoyed
by
that
they
day
Washingtonian Meeting.
actions of their neighbors.
The mid-week Washingtonian meeting
F.
In the York supreme court, Mary
last evening in Gospel Mission hall, was
Stevens of Old Orohard has been decreed
unusually interesting. After reading of
a
divorce from Edgar B. SteveDson of
Scripture and prayer by Rev. H. F. Dexthis city.
ter, Capt. Geo. H. Blake made earnest
There were no cases of contagion rewill and the
on
the weak
remarks
ported up to noon yesterday, bnt one
How
easily the

a

NJ5W

PRICES ON

not represented,
sold outside that were
Prof. F. L. Rankin, the organist of
but one oo uld only judge of the succeis High street church, becomes organist at
of the aflair by the attendance.
the Congress square church, April 1st.
The
band
played finely. The pro- ‘The following were among the arriibe
gramme was made up of noveltieB.
vals at the Falmouth yesterday: Dr. C.
“On Parade," was C.
new
Sousa march
O’Brion, Grovetou, N. H.; G. Hughes,
that
given with the swing and the spirit
H. F.
B. Causebrook,
Toronto; W.
marks
the compositions of this great Causebrook, Island Pond; C. H. Olosson,
caught
bandmaster, and its beauties
Eastport; W. B. Bailey, Houlton; John
the ear at once. More ambitious music Wilson, Baltimore; H. B. Saunders,Ellswas the fine overture by Ambroise Thomworth; Kev. C. S. Cummings, Augusta;
as,
“Raymond.” The great feature, M. Frost, B. W. Gorman, G. W.’Reed, E.
however, to all present, was the descrip- C.'Stevens, E. T. Milton, W. F.DeFoiest,
at
“A Day
tive piece
Rigby,” a A. J. Hodgdon, B. Williams, J. Mcsynopsis of which was published in yes- Dougall, D. P. Garline, Jos. Doherty,
It has lots of go to it
terday’s PRESS.
John Thompson, H. A.King, J. E. Hall,
audience applauded heartily. N. J. Grace, E. M. Shaw, Boston; Geo.
and the
Then came Kirker’s melange of popular P.Willey, E.Horton, H. S. Webber,G. H.
airs from “Little Christopher,’’’followed
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Evans, New
“Evening
Schuman’s delicious
by
York.
the
lovely “Imumerie,” ..
Song,” and
conWEDDINGS.
the concert closing with a taking
cert galop by Blanchard.
Then the band laid aside their wind
instruments and took
up the strings
dance order of
as an orchestra and the
Mr. George Stevens
11 dances was on.

|

ITB^ ADTEKTIKBWENTS.

IIEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BROTHERS

RINES

Miss N.

|

WlWlWMt™._

in City hall
larger audience assembled
have
courteous and obliging to all who
last evening on the occasion of the grand
hadjbusiness at tne city clerk’s office.
Chandler’s
concert and ball given by
Major H. A. fc'horey of Bridgton is at
Doubtless there were many seats the Falmouth.
band.

New Wants, To Let, for Sale,Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements wlllbe lound under
heir appropriate heads on Pago 6.

BRIEF

at

gfJEW

PERSONAL.

CHANDLER’S BAND

J

SEE!
\

26c. All druggists
results, easily and thoroughly.
& Co., Lowell, Mass
prepared by C. I. Hood
Ihe only PiU* to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla ;

prompt

These same Companies
business in every other

We have no “chestnuts” in Furnishing Goods but have man
broken lots of Underwear, (Hosiery, <fcc., that will be closed ou
less than wholesale prices.

A. F.
Ian23

HILL

&

CO.

are

also

way and

^

conflagration proof.

$

—-

I

DOW

&

PINKHAn,

J

leaders in the
are solid and •
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FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

ExchangeSt-

|

^J>

